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ABSTRACT
Tne behavior, feeding ecology, nutrition, habitat use, and mor­
phology of wintering gadwall (Anas strepera) were studied in south­
western Louisiana from October 1977, to May 1978. Activity budgets 
of paired and unpaired, male and female gadwall, were determined by 
instantaneous sampling procedures. Gadwall ->nt on average 63.5% 
of their time foraging, 10.8 in locomotor, 10.1 resting, 9.3 in 
alert, 5.4 in comfort, 0.4 in agonistic, and 0.2% in courtship ac­
t iv it ie s. Only time spent in locomotor activ ities differed s ig n if i ­
cantly among sex-pair status groups. Feeding activity increased s ig ­
n ificantly from October through April while time spent in other ac­
t iv it ie s  declined. Activ ities varied by time of day but foraging and 
resting activ ities were sign ificantly  greater at night than day. An 
increase in temperature, wind velocity, cloud cover, and precipitation 
reduced time spent foraging by paired gadwall while other behaviors of 
paired and all behaviors of unpaired gadwall varied in response to 
weather. Feeding activity was greater off than on state refuges and in 
areas where Myriophyllum spicatum and algae were consumed. Habitat and 
diet were especially important in determining activity budgets.
Analysis of flock characteristics indicated paired and unpaired 
gadwall remained partia lly  segregated and that pairs were dominant over 
unpaired gadwall. Pairs were involved in less agonistic activity and 
remained at greater distances from other birds than unpaired gadwall. 
Pairing cnronology and behavior suggested that although pairs arose
xvi i i
from temporary associations, pair formation occurred rapidly and by 
late November 80% of the females were paired. Results suggested that 
advantages in resource exploitation and energy acquisition were en­
joyed by pairs.
Analysis of esophageal and gizzard contents indicated that vege­
tation comprised 95.3, animal matter 4.2, and seeds 0.5% of the diet. 
Algae, Eleocharis parvula, Ruppia maritime, and Myriophyllum spicatum 
were primary foods consumed and utilization  varied seasonally. Food 
habits did not d iffer by sex but did by habitat. Diets were selected 
based upon quality, quantity and preference of available vegetation.
Except for changes in body weight, lip id  level, gut morphology, 
and plumage, l it t le  morphological variation occurred in wintering gad- 
wall. Adults completed alternate molt prior to immatures, correlating 
with their earlie r in itia tion  of courtship activ itie s. Weights and 
lip id  levels increased rapidly in fa ll,  declined in midwinter, and in­
creased sligh tly  in spring in adults. Data on fa ll weights of im­
matures indicated no change or a decline with time. Gut morphology 
varied in response to diet quality and most measurements increased 
sign ificantly  during the study.
These data reflect the importance of energy acquisition to gad- 
wall, reliance upon vegetation, and adaptib 'lity  to various habitats 
and diets. Management must insure that habitat providing abundant, 
preferred vegetation is available to wintering gadwall.
xi x
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have concentrated on the breeding and post­
breeding ecology of North American waterfowl, yet there is  lit t le  
information available on winter ecology. Lack (1968) and Fretweil 
(197?) emphasized that factors on the wintering grounds were crucial 
in regulating por lations of migratory species. Only with a basic 
understanding o requirements necessary for maintenance, migration 
and subsequent reproduction in spring of wintering birds, can a better 
understanding of these crit ica l regulating factors be achieved.
Over three-fourths of the North American gadwall population 
reaches Louisiana in fa ll,  and winter populations number between 
500,000 and 1 million. Although gadwall numbers have shown a steady 
increase over the past decade, there have been fluctuations of 33-50% 
in some years. The effects of weather on nesting 'uccess and hunting 
on survival were cited as major causes of these fluctuations (Bellrose 
1976). In some Louisiana marshes the gadwall comprises over half of 
the hunters' total bag (Palmer 1976). In order to insure adequate 
numbers of gadwall for harvesting and to maintain an adequate breeding 
population, it  is imperative to understand the winter ecology of the 
species.
To tru ly understand the requirements of an individual it  is 
necessary to observe its  behavior and allocation of time for various
1
2activities. Activity budgets are a useful indicator of how birds 
allocate time and energy expenditure in response to variable environ­
mental conditions. Each species has an optimum time budget for each 
environmental condition and selection favors individuals whose time 
budgets are best adapted (Verner 1965).
Previous activity budgets studies of wintering waterfowl (Klima 
1966, Folk 1971, Tamisier 1972 and 1976) have described activ it ie s of 
the entire population or by sex and pairing chronology has been 
discussed in relation to t..e in it ia tion  of nesting activ ities (Weller 
1965). A major objective of th is st., !v was to evaluate the hypothesis 
that social status of wintering gadwall might influence resource ac­
quisition, a factor ultimately related to reproductive success.
Previous food habits studies of wintering waterfowl have suggested 
the importance of vegetation in the diet (Martin and Uhler 1951, 
Cornelius 1975, Landers et al. 1976). Breeding gadwall consume p ri­
marily vegetation (Serie 1974) and it  was expected that wintering 
gadwall were also vegetarians. In order to assist development of 
habitat management plans for wintering gadwall, this study attempted 
to describe differential utilization  of habitats, food preference 
and seasonal variation in food habits.
Body weight and lip id  level of wintering waterfowl usually in ­
crease in fa ll,  decline in winter, and rise again *n spring (Drob- 
ney 1977, Peterson and Ell arson 1979), indicating a negative energy 
balance in midwinter (King and Farner 1965). This extent of lip id
3acquisition and depletion may effect survivorship. Analysis of mor­
phology not only reflects energy demands related to tissue maintenance 
and growth, but also the effects of diet and weather on the metabolism 
of the individual. Studies of the plumage, internal organs arid carcass 
composition were undertaken to better understand metabolic relation­
ships of wintering gadwall. Special emphasis was placed upon analysis 
of gut morphology measurements and their relationships with diet 
quality and quantity.
Louisiana's coastal marshes are recognized as some of the most 
productive w ild life  areas in North America. However, human intru­
sion related to o il and commercial development, channelization and 
diking, and erosion and saltwater intrusion, destroy thousands of 
acres of prime waterfowl habitat annually (Duffy 1974). As th i* 
trend accelerates, it  becomes more crucial to protect and restore 
me habitat and manage remaining areas such that w ild life  w ill 
.rive maximum benefit from every available acre of land.
Data collected in this study w ill be of use to management in 
understanding the biological requirements of gadwall and perhaps im­
prove an understanding of management techniques most beneficial to 
wintering gadwall. This is  not to say that all w ild life  species wilt 
benefit f^om this management. Gadwall have evolved biological charac­
te ristics and requirements unique to the species. In planning a marsh 
management project, the p rio rities of w ild life  species to be produced 
in or attracted to the marsh must be established (Chabreck 1976).
4However, the importance of gadwall to hunters, and more importantly, 
recreationa1 enthusiasts of all types, dictate that management decisions 
affecting this species be given a major priority in Louisiana.
5DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 
Location
This study was conducted in southwestern Louisiana on Rockefeller 
and Marsh Island state w ild life  refuges, Sabine National W ildlife Ref­
uge, and on privately owned lands within 13 km of the western an. north­
ern boundaries of Rockefeller Refuge (Fig. 1). Rockefeller and Marsh 
Island refuges are owned by the state of Louisiana and managed by the 
refuge division of the Louisiana W ildlife and Fisheries Commission. 
Sabine National W ildlife Refuge is owned and managed by the U.S. Fish 
and W ildlife Service.
Physiography
Rockef°ller Refuge, which contains 34,000 ha, is  bounded on the 
south by the Gulf of Mexico and on the north by the Grand Chenier- 
Pecan Island stranded beach ridge complex (Joanen and Glasgow 1965, 
Guidry 1977).
Rockefeller Refuge was divided into 5 physiographic regions by 
Nichols (1959). The beach rim averages 40 m in width and 1.5 m above 
mean sea level, along the Gulf of Mexico. Inland, a series of historic 
beach ridges, or cheniers (Russell and Howe 1935), provide the ort'y 
re lie f in the area. The primary chenier on the refuge is the Grand 
Chenier-Pecan Island beach ridge complex that forms the northern boun­
dary of the refuge.
6Figure 1. Location of study areas in southwestern Louisiana.
LOUISIANA
ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
MARSH ISLAND
Five natural bayous and over 64 km of canals allow salt water 
intrusion and drainage of the marsh, depending upon the mean water 
levels and tides (Nichols 1959, Babcock 1967). Natural levees line 
bayous and canals and are never higher than flood stage. A rt if ic ia l 
levees are associated with canals and impounded areas and are con­
structed using soft, loose so ils  of the surrounding marsh. Levee 
heights range from 1 to 3 m or more (Hayden 1972).
Approximately 2,025 ha of lakes are on the refuge, including 
large tide channel lakes under tidal influence and more shallow and 
smaller marsh lakes (Hayden 1972). In addition to natural lakes, 
over 16,000 ha of marsh have been impounded since 1954 to stab ilize  
water conditions and encourage growth of more desirable plants 
(Chabreck 1960, 1976). Water levels are maintained by pumping, 
gravity drainage, or by permanent flooding. These impoundments 
have in part contributed to a 400% increase in duck usage at Rock­
efeller Refuge since 1958 (Perry et a l . 1970).
The marshland averages 0.3 m above mean sea level and is  dom­
inated by water tolerant grasses (Joanen and Glasgow 1965). Based 
upon sa lin ity  and vegetational characteristics, the marsh has been 
Givideo ., t major regions.
Fresh marsh includes a narrow strip  of the northern boundary 
of Rockefeller Refuge, private land north of the refuge, and a few 
impoundments. Fresh marsh is  maintained by rainwater and fresh water 
drainage from the north. However, this marsh zone is  extremely sus­
ceptible to saltwater intrusion resulting from channelization to the
9Gulf of Mexico (Nichols 1959, Ted Joanen Pers. Conn.).
Intermediate marsh, a transition zone between the fresh marsh 
to the north and brackish marsh to the south, is located prim*v-ily 
in the western portion of the refuge.
Brackish marsh comprises 75? of Rockefeller Refuge and is  a 
transition zone between the intermediate and salt marsh. Water 
depths exceed those of the sa lt marsh and organic so ils are well 
developed (Chamberlain 1957).
The sa lt marsh complex is  a narrow zone of marsh rarely ex­
ceeding 0.8 km in width contiguous to the beach rim. Sa lin it ie s are 
high and only a few halophytic plant species are present (Hayden 1972).
Marsh Island Refuge contains 34,000 ha and is  located south of 
West Cote Blanche and Vermilion Bays, northwest of East Cote Blanche 
Bay, and north of the Gulf of Mexico. Marsh Island measures approx­
imately 36 km in length from east to west and 18 km in width (Orton 
1959).
Marsh Island shares many physiographic features with Rockefeller 
Refuge. Beaches are discontinuous and intervening areas consist of 
firm marsh. The shoreline is  presently being eroded along th° 
ana soumeast boundaries of the island (Orton 1959).
All bayous and canals on Marsh Island are tidal channels, the 
majority originating in the center of the island and flowing north. 
Average depths range from 1-3 m and water movement is influenced by 
tidal stage, which is often dependent upon direction and force of the 
wind (Orton 1959).
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Numerous lakes exist on the island, some as large as 260 ha, 
ranging in depths from 0.3 to 2 m. In the poorly drained interior 
of the island, many of the lakes consist of only a few cm of water 
overlying mud (Orton 1959). One impoundment, approximately 2,850 
ha in size, has been constructed on the southwest portion of the i s ­
land. In this impoundment, water levels are presently maintained 
by tidal action which lim its production of suitable waterfowl foods 
(Chabreck 1960, 1976). Water levels over much of the remaining i s ­
land are stabilized by the presence of weirs along bayous and canals 
(Chabreck and Hoffpauir 1962, Larrick 1975).
Natural levees have formed along canals and bayous in response 
to s i l t  deposition and subsequent vegetative growth (Orton 1959). 
A rt if ic ia l levees have been constructed along several canals and the 
impoundment. Levee heights range from less than 1 m to 4 m in height.
Over 90% of Marsh Island is  comprised of soft brackish marsh, 
the remainder being sa lt marsh, with mean marsh level averaging 0.3 
m above mean sea level (Orton 1959). The most cornm^ * terrain 
found on the northern and southwestern portions of the island and 
consists of marsh broken by numerous tidal channels and many large 
lakes. Much of the central and southwestern portions of the island 
are broken by small ponds that often lack tidal channels and poor 
drainage and saturation caused by absence of drainage results in 
soft, ooze-like soil conditions. A firm, s ilty  clay, plain from 
1.5 to 3 km in width forms much of the impounded area in the south­
west portion of the island and contains no large lakes or bayous.
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Rather, small, shallow lakes and ponds under tidal influence are 
found in this area (Orton 1959).
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge and privately-owned lands north 
and west of Rockefeller Refuge were used as areas for collecting hun­
ter-k illed  gadwall and for some behavioral observations. Therefore, 
only a brief description is given.
Sabine National W ildlife Refuge is located in southwestern Louis­
iana, adjacent to Texas, and this refuge contains 57,000 ha of fresh, 
intermediate and brackish marshes (Schroer and Chabreck 1974) managed 
primarily for waterfowl. Marsh height is  less than l m above mean 
sea level. The physiography of Sabine National W ildlife Refuge is  
sim ilar to Rockefeller Refuge, and includes canals, bayous, lakes, 
and impoundment oecause the refuge is  located 8 km inland from 
t \ . uuif of Mexico it  is re latively unaffected by tides.
Privately-owned marshes west of Rockefeller Refuge consist of 
natural and impounded saline, brackish and intermediate marsh 
(Chabreck 1972). Canals and levees provide access into the area.
Much of the marsh is dry during summer, while water depths range from 
0.5 to 1 m during winter. Water levels are influenced by drainage, 
ra infall and evaporation.
Privatley-owned lands north of Rockefeller Refuge are primarily 
fresh and intermediate marshes. Numerous bayous, canals and lakes 
are located in the area and access is by canals or levees. Several 
areas of marsh have been impounded and while some of the marsh is 
dry during summer, water depths range from 0.5 to 2 m during winter.
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Tides
The tidal cycle of coastal Louisiana marshes is  largely reg! 
lated by tides in the Gulf of Mexico. The extent of rise  and fa ll 
of this cycle is  relatively small, being on the average 0.3 m 
(Marmer 1926, Chabreck 1970). The normal maximum tidal fluctuation 
is 0.7 m (Marmer 1954). Wind, ra infa ll and atmospheric pressure act 
to modify both time of occurrence and levels of tides.
Strong southerly winds push Gulf waters along the Louisiana 
coast and often result in inundation of marshes. Depth of flooding 
is  determined by duration and velocity of winds, elevation of marsh 
and distance from the Gulf (Chabreck 1970). Especially during winter, 
strong northerly winds have an opposite effect and tides as low as 
0.6 m below normal are not uncommon. Marshes drained by tidal chan­
nels are practically dry during these periods. Heavy local ra in fa ll 
also effects tidal levels by ra ising water levels in coastal areas 
having slow drainage (Nichols 1959, Chabreck 1970).
During the present s+udy, ra in fa ll, winds and tides often mod­
ified marsh levels, affecting the l i a b i l i t y  of habitat for win­
tering waterfowl.
Climate
The climate along the Louisiana coast is influenced by its 
subtropical latitude and proximity to the Gulf of Mexico, which 
acts as a moderating influence. During winter, the coast is sub­
jected to alternating cold continental a ir  wiih northwest winds
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and warmer tropical a ir from the Gulf. This results in unstable c l i ­
matic conditons (Chabreck 1970).
Minimum and maximum temperature and rainfall were recorded daily 
at an o ffic ia l U.S. weather station located at Rockefeller Refuge. 
During the study, the average temperature for the region was 14.0° C, 
with the low average temperature, 6.1° C, recorded in January and the 
high average temperature, 20.6° C, recorded in October (Table 1). 
Subfreezing temperatures were recorded on 20 days, 2 in December, 11 
in January, 6 in February, and 1 in March (National Oceanic and At­
mospheric Administration 19/7-78).
Table 1 Average monthly temperature and rainfall recorded at Rock­
efeller W ildlife Refuge, 1977-78.a
Month Temperature Rainfall
(°C) (cm)
October 20.5 18.8
November 17.7 21.4
December 11.7 5.7
January 6.1 20.8
February 7.0 6.9
March 14.2 3.2
Apri 1 20.2 9.0
Average 14.0 12.3
a From National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adimnistration (1977-78)
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The Louisiana coast annually receives over 128 cm of precipi­
tation, which is fa ir ly  well distributed throughout the year. On 
average, maximum rainfall occurs in July while minimum amounts occur 
in October. Rainfall totaled 85 cm during the 7 months of this 
study. March was the driest month, with 3.2 cm of precipitation, 
while November was the wettest, with 21.4 cm (Table 1) (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 1977-78). On average, annual 
ra infa ll ex eeds evaporation by 138 cm (Joanen 1964).
Hurricanes and tropical storms with strong winds, high tides 
and torrential rains stride ne coast every 4-5 years (Nichols 1959). 
These storms oK . . result in drastic alteration of coastal habitat 
(Chabreck 1970, Valentine 1976).
Vegetation
Louisiar.u ^ a sta l marshes are subdivided into 4 vegetative 
types, saline, brackish, intermediate, and fresh (Penfound and Hath­
away 1938, O'Neil 1949, Chabreck 1970). According to Nichols (1959), 
these zones depend upon water level, sa lin ity  and specific so il prop­
erties and that integration of vegetative types is  the result of 
seasonal variation among these components. Chabreck (1970) found 
that certain plant species have a wide sa lin ity  tolerance and occupy 
several vegetative types. Only a few species have limited ranges 
and can be considered indicator plants for a vegetative type. There­
fore, rather than using individual species, vegetative types are 
based upon plant associations.
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Sa line. In saline areas, only a few halophytic species are 
present and vegetation is usually short, averaging 0.5 m in height 
(Chamberlain 1957). In order of abundance, typical plant species 
include D ist ich lis  spicata, Spartina a lte rn iflo ra , Batis maritima, 
Juncus effusus, Scirpus robustus, Borrichia frutescens, and Spartina 
patens. Ruppia maritima and various algae are occasionally reported 
in saline ponds (Cnabreck 1970).
Brackish. As water sa lin ity  decreases, the number of plant 
species increases. Spartina patens comprises over 50% of brackish 
marsh vegetation. Other common species include D ist ich lis  spicata, 
Juncus effusus, Scirpus validus, Paspalurn virgatum, Scirpus robustus, 
Sci rpus olneyi, Spartina cynosuroides, Iva frutescens, and Baccharis 
halimi fo lia . Sesuvium sp ., Bacopa monnieri and Eleocharis spp., 
particularly Eleocharis parvula, are common on exposed mudflats and 
in shallow water areas. Submerged aquatics include Ruppia maritima, 
algae, and on Marsh Island, Myriophyllum spicatum (Chabreck 1970, 
Hayden 1972).
Intermediate. Intermediate marsh is characterized by lower 
sa lin it ie s  than brackish marsh. Spartina patens covers 35% of in ­
termediate marsh. Other species include Paspalum virgatum, Saglt- 
taria spp., Phragmites communis , Echinochloa w alteri, Cyperus odora- 
tu s, Panicum virgaturn, Vigna repens, Sci rpus cali fornicus, Scirpus
o lneyi, and Leptochloa fa sc icu la ris. Ruppia maritima is the dominant 
species of ponds and lakes. Eleochari s spp., Myriophyllum spicatum, 
Potamogeton spp., Najas guadalupensis, Chara vulga ris, algae, and
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Lemma minor also are common (Chabreck 197C, Hayden 1972).
Fresh. This marsh type contains deeper water and a greater d i­
versity of plant species than the previous three types. Sagittaria 
falcata dominates the area. Other common species include A1ternathera 
philoxeroides, Spartina patens, Panicum hemitomen, Eleocharis spp., 
uuncus effusus, Panicum virgatum, Utricularia cornuta, Woodwardla 
v irg in ica, Scirpus ca liforn icus, and Zizaniopsis miliacea. Plants 
common to ponds and lakes include Lemma minor, Eleocharis spp., 
Ceratophylium demersum, Myriophyllum spicatum, Chara vu lga ris, Najas 
guadalupensis, Utricularia cornuta, Nymphaea odorata, E ichornia cras- 
sippes, Cabomba Carolina, and Potamogeton spp. (Chabreck 1970).
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BEHAVIOR
Methods
Activity budgets of paired and unpaired gadwall were determined 
by instantaneous sampling procedures (Dwyer 1975). Observations were 
made with a 15-40x spotting scope and 7x binoculars from a car, por­
table blind or blinds constructed from natural vegetation. A stop­
watch, tape recorder and super-8 movie camera were used to time and 
record specific events.
Diurnal a c t iv it ie s  were recorded during 6 1-hr sampling periods 
randomly selected from 3 periods o f the day, 05:00-10:00, 10:00-14:00 
and 14:00-18:00. Nocturnal a c t iv it ie s  were recorded during nonrandom 
periods under clear to partly cloudy nights when the moon was between 
the f i r s t  and la s t  quarter stages. Nocturnal observations were lim ited  
to birds within 30 m of the observer and only observations in which 
the ac tiv ity  was c learly  distinguishable.
During a ll sampling periods, the activ ity  of the bird was recorded 
every 20 seconds at the tone of a metronome (Wiens et al. 1970). 
Activ ities were divided into 8 categories: (1) feeding; (2) locomotor 
(walking, swimming and fly ing not associated with courtship activ ity );
(3) resting (loafing and sleeping); (4) comfort movements (preening, 
bathing and stretching); (5) alert; (6) courtship (displays and copu­
lations); (7) agonistic (b ill threats, chin l if t s ,  chasing, and b it­
ing); and (8) out of sight. Calculations on the percent time spent
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in various activ it ie s was based upon fhe amount of time the birds 
were actually observed. Data resulting from less than 30 minutes 
of continuous observation were onrm'tted from analysis.
Time budget data for gadwall were categorized by sex and pair 
status (paired and unpaired). Date, ambient temperature (°C), wind 
velocity (using a portable anenometer), and wind direction were re­
corded. The estimated percent of sky covered was used as an index 
of solar radiation and coded as 0-25, 26-50, 51-75, or 76-100%. Pre­
cipitation was recorded and intensity recorded as none, light, medium, 
or heavy. At each location, water depth and emergent, submergent and 
terrestria l vegetation were recorded.
All aggressive intra- and interspecific encounters involving 
gadwall were recorded and divided into 4 categories: (1) b il l  threats 
and chin l i f t s ;  (21 chasing; (3) biting; and (4) repulsion movements, 
which occurred when one bird avoided another bird by exaggerated 
movements (Johnsgard 1965). The activity of the bird prior to the 
aggressive activity and the species, sex, pair status, and distance 
between the birds involved was recorded. From these data, associations 
between sex and pair status, species, behavior prior to agonistic ac­
t iv ity ,  and individual distances were determined.
At one minute intervals the distance between a paired or unpaired 
gadwall and conspecifics, and the sex and pair status of the conspe- 
c if ic ,  were recorded. From these data, inter- and intraspecific 
spacing relationships and associations were determined.
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During each observation period, data were collected on the 
occurrence and frequency of courtship displays by continuous sampling 
procedures. Number of paired and unpaired males and females involved 
in courtship activ it ie s and the distance and orientation of males 
to females were recorded.
Prior to each observation period, number of males and females in 
the area was recorded. Estimates of pairing chronology were determined 
from the percentage of females judged to be associated with males. 
Weller (1965) noted that chance associations were an obvious source 
of error. During th is study, on many occasions even widely separated 
(15 m or more) gadwall later resumed close association and were judged 
as paired. Therefore, error in judgement was minimized by careful 
examination and exclusion of suspect pairs or unpaired birds.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Scheffe's test were used 
to detect sign ificant differences among group means, with each be­
havior acting as the dependent variable and subdivisions of each 
environmental variable or sex-pair status as independent variables.
Log transformations, where indicated, were used to insure homogeneity 
of variances. Transformed or untransformed data not exhibiting homo­
geneity of variance among means were net analyzed (Sokal and Rohlf 
1969, Snedecor and Cochran 1976).
Pearson product moment correlation coefficients (r) determined 
sign ificant relationships between activ it ie s and environmental vari­
ables. Where necessary, other aDpropriate sta t istica l tests w ill be
20
discussed (Snedecor and Cochran 1976).
Results
Activity Budgets
A total of 165.5 hours of diurnal and 65.5 hours of nocturnal 
data was collected. On average, gadwall spent 63.5% of their time 
feeding, 10.8% in locomotor activ itie s, 10.1% resting, 9.3% alert,
5.4% in comfort activ it ie s, 0.4% in agonistic behaviors, and 0.2% 
in courtship activity (Fig. 2).
Feeding behavior was negatively correlated with all behaviors 
(Table 2). Locomotor activity was negatively correlated with time 
spent resting and positively correlated with time spent alert, in 
courtship and agonistic activ ities. Resting activity was negatively 
and comfort activity positively correlated with alert and agonistic 
behaviors. Increased alert and courtship behavior was sign ificantly  
correlated with increased agonistic behavior.
Sex and pair bond differences. All gadwall spent sim ilar amounts 
of time feeding, alert and in comfort and agonistic behaviors (P> 
0.05) (Fig. 3). Paired females spent sign ificantly  less time in 
courtship activ ities than paired (P < 0.05) or unpaired (P < 0.01) 
males. Unpaired males spent sign ificantly  more time in locomotor 
activ it ie s (P < 0.01) and less time resting (P < 0.05) than paired 
gadwall. All other relationships were not sign ificant (P> 0.05).
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F igu re  2 Percent o f  t ime spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  by a l l  gadwall
du r in g  the day, n ig h t  and fo r  a l l  o b se r va t ion s .
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F igu re  3. Percent o f  time spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  by pa i red  and unpaired
gadwall d u r in g  the day ( s o l i d )  and n igh t  (c ro s s -ha tched ) .
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Time of year. Previous studies have shown that cnanges in ac­
t iv ity  budgets of breeding waterfowl are often related to stage of 
breeding cycle (Titman 1973, Dwyer 1975, M ille r 1976, Afton 1979}. 
Wintering gadwall exhibited no obvious or sudden changes in activity 
budgets, instead, gradual modifications in their activity budgets 
occurred as the season progressed (Fig. 4).
The time spent feeding by gadwall increased sign ificantly  
from 44.32 in October to 76.5%  in late April and time spent feeding 
in March and April was sign ificantly  greater (P < 0.05) than in Oc­
tober and November. These increased feeding rates seemed to be in ­
fluenced by a combination of endogenous and exogenous factors, p r i­
marily diet and lip id  deposition requirements (Table 3, Figs. 5 and 6).
A seasonal increase in time spent feeding resulted in a s ig n if i ­
cant decrease in locomotor activity by paired gadwall. The time spent 
in locomotor activ it ie s by paired gadwall in April was nearly half 
the level recorded in October and December. Unpaired gadwall ex­
hibited no sign ificant correlation between time spent in locomotor 
activ it ie s and time of year.
Pairs and unpaired females exhibited a negative correlation wnile 
unpaired males showed no sign ificant relationship between time spent 
resting and time of year. For a ll gadwall, resting activity was 
greatest in December, during the second month of the hunting season.
All gadwall except paired males spent less time in comfort ac­
t iv it ie s  while paired gadwall decreased their time spent in alert be­
haviors as the season progressed. S ign ificantly  more time was spent 
in courtship activ it ie s in October (P < 0.05) than any other month.
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F igu re  4 Percent o f  t ime spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  du r in g  each month
o f  the s tudy  f o r  a l l  gadwall  observed.
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F igu re  5 Relationship between activity and date for paired males 
and females.
Key: F= Feeding, L= Locomotor, R= Resting, A= Alert,
C= Comfort, Co= Courtship.
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F = 42.3 +  0.18 X 
L = 1 6 . 4 -  0.05 X 
R = 19.0 -  0.07X
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Figure 6. Relationship between activ ity  and date for unpaired 
males and females.
Key: F= Feeding, R= Resting, C= Comfort, Co= Courtship.
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Table 3. C o r re la t i o n s  between behav ior s  and date and time o f  day f o r  pa ired  and unpaired gadwall.
Da
te
-a cu —j« rd Q-
Ti
m
e 
of
 
da
y
Unpaired
4-O >>CD H I ro  4-> £  -O  <0O (—
Feeding (males) .286***a .097* .257* -.089
( females) .336*** .088* .364** -.086
Locomotor (m) -.212*** -.205*** -.101 .086
(f) -.255*** -.210*** .115 -.027
Resting (m) -.131** .177*** -.164 .013
(f) -.144*** .168*** -.352** .059
Alert (m) -.139** -.308*** .011 .018
(f) -.154*** -.306*** -.078 .054
Comfort (m) -.043 -.110** -.317** .022
(0 -.133** -.119** -.224* .073
Courtship (m) -.127** -.090* -.203* .015#
(f) -.034 -.111** -.292* .333**
Agoni Stic (m) -.135*** -.163*** -.156 .072
(f) -.073 -.202*** .131 -.260*
a * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.001.
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Yet, although pairing activity was very prevalent during October, 
courtship activity accounted for only 1.8% of the activity budget 
of gadwall that month. No courtship activity was recorded during 
48 hours of observation in April. For males, there was a negative 
correlation between courtship activity and time of year. Females 
exhibited no significant correlation.
Gadwall spent less than 1.0% of their time in agonistic ac­
t iv it ie s. Agonistic activity declined for paired males and showed 
no sign ificant correlation with time of year for paired females or 
unpaired gadwall.
Time of day. Maxson (1977) showed that bird behavior was often 
synchronized with sunrise and sunset. Since time of sunrise and sun­
set vary in relation to standard time as the days shorten or lengthen, 
using standard time for a time scale may sign ificantly  alter or ob­
scure relationships between activity budgets and time of day. There­
fore, time of observation was recorded in relation to sunrise and sun­
set and the data presented in Fig. 7 are expressed in 2-hr periods 
prior to or after sunset.
Data were collected for all 4 groups of gadwall during the day, 
and pairs, unpaired males and gadwall whose pair status was unknown, 
daring the night. Due to small sample sizes and uncertainty asso­
ciated with the latter two groups, only night data on paired gadwall 
are presented.
Feeding activity was usually greater in the morning and late 
afternoon than midday. For pairs, feeding activity showed a positive
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Figure 7. Percent of time spent in activ it ie s in relation to 
time of day for a ll gadwall (night observations of 
paired gadwall only).
Key: SR= Sunrise, SS= Sunset
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correlation with time of day wfrle the correlation was negative, 
but not sign ificantly, for unpaired birds. Student's t-tests indi­
cated that pairs spent sign ificantly  more time feeding (P < 0.01} 
during night than day. Resting activ ity  also increased as the cay 
progressed for pairs and was sign ificantly  greater (P < 0.01) at 
night than day for paired gauwall. Paired gadwall spent less time 
in all other activ it ie s as the day progressed, and sign ificantly  
less time in a ll other activ it ie s at night (P < 0.01) in contrast 
to day (Fig. 8, Table 3).
It was possible that some alert and comfort behavior may have 
been noted as locomotor or feeding behavior at night. However, even 
i f  levels of alert and comfort activ ity  were twice that recordec, 
these activ it ie s would s t i l l  be s ign ificantly  less {P < 0.05) than 
levels of these activ it ie s recorded during the day.
At night, gadwall were usually quiet except during courtship 
activ it ie s. Periods of nearly continuous feeding alternated with 
longer periods of resting than occurred during the day. Pairs usually 
remained close together and agonistic activ it ie s were minimal. Court­
ship activity was common during the f ir s t  6 hr of the night, and 
a copulation was observed just prior to midnight in December.
A sign ificant correlation between courtship activity and a nega­
tive correlation between agonistic activity and time of day was "Oted 
for unpaired females. All other correlations invrlving time of day 
and activ ities we^c not significant.
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Figure 8 Relatiori;hip Detween activ ity  and time of 
males and females.
Key: $R= Sunrise, SS= Sunset, F= Feeding 
R= Resting, C= Comfort, A= Alert, A
day for paired
•1* locomotor, 
l= Agonistic.
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Temperature. Percent time spent feeding by paired males was 
negatively correlated and a lert, comfort, resting, and agonistic 
a c t iv it ie s  positive ly  correlated with temperature (Table 4, Fig. 9). 
■ 'aired females spent less time feeding and more time in resting, com­
fort and a lert behaviors as temperatures increased. These results 
suggest a reduction in metabolic reguirements in response to r is in g  
temperatures, allowing gadwall pairs to spend less time feeding and 
more time in maintenance a c tiv it ie s.
A c t iv it ie s  of unpaired gadwall and the ir relationship with 
temperature were often different than that shown by paired gadwall. 
Feeding, locomotor and agonistic a c t iv it ie s  were negatively and com­
fort, resting and courtship a c t iv it ie s  positive ly  correlated with in ­
creasing temperature for unpaired females (Table 5, Fig. 10). Un­
paired males spent less time in locomotor a c t iv it ie s  as temperature 
increased. A ll otner correlations between ac tiv ity  and temperature 
were not sign ifican t.
Since an ANOVA test detected s ign ifican t interaction effects 
between time of day and year, and a ir  temperature, I examined cor­
re lations between a ir  temperature and time of day for 6 4-hr peri­
ods, and for each month of the study.
As shown, relationships between a c t iv it ie s  and temperature 
demonstrated by an overall correlation analysis were not always 
s im ila r on a monthly or nourly basis (Tables 6 and 7). An increase 
in feeding ac tiv ity  was strongly correlated with decreasing tempera­
tures only in midwinter and again in spring. Also during midwinter,
Table 4. C o r r e l a t i o n s  between b e h a v io r s  and env i ronmenta l  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  p a i re d  gadw a l l .
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1
P
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it
a
ti
Feeding (males) -.211 ***a -.167*** -.084* - . 0 8 4 *
( females) -.189*** -.175*** -.095* - . 0 7 1
Locomotor (m) .048 .041 .105** . 141 * * *
(f) .120** .049 .037* . 1 5 9 * * *
Resting (m) .094* .086* .014 - . 0 1 4
(f) .105* .099* .039 - . 0 1 0
Alert (m) .120** . 187*** .155*** 1 4 1 * * *
( f ) .076* ig g *** . 0 9 7 *
Comfort (m) .136*** .010 - .089* - . 0 6 1
(f) .155*** .044 - .094* - . 0 3 9
Courtship (in) .061 -.011 .060 . 0 8 9 *
(f) .067 -.029 . 088* . 1 6 4 * * *
Agonistic (m) .099* .032 .079 .098*
(f) .000 .054 .002 . 0 0 7
a  * P < 0 . 0 5 ; * *  P < 0.01; * * *  P■ < 0.001,
Table 5. C o r r e l a t i o n s  between b e h a v io r s  and env i ronm enta l  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  unpa i red  g a d w a l l .
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CD C  O X J • r -
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E 3 :  «— o CU
OJ CD r — S~
> > O a _
Feeding (males) , 169a .245* .102 -.043
(females) -.289* -.019 .176 .090
Locomotor (m) -.213* -.234* -.058 .065 ^
(f) -.371** .150 .030 -.125
Resting (m) .182 -.083 -.052 -.076
(f) .328** -.086 -.227* -.071
Alert (m) -.178 -.112 .019 .064
(f) .077 -.201 .083 -.087
Comfort (m) .125 -.043 -.110 -.059
(f) .321** -.104 -.104 .097
Courtship (m) -.018 .086 -.092 -.082
(f) .292* .110 .162 -.095
Agonistic (m) -.104 -.123 -.030 .284**
(f) -.217* -.021 .057 -.075
a
* P < 0.05; * *  P < 0.01.
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Figure 9. Relationship between activ ity  and temperature for 
paired males and females.
Key: F= Feeding, R= Resting, C= Comfort, A= Alert.
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Figure 10. Relationship between activ ity  and temperature for 
unpaired males and females.
Key: F= Feeding, L= Locomotor, R= Resting, C= Comfort.
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Table 6. Correlations between behaviors cio temperature for each 4-h period.
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Feeding 153**a .066 -.013 -.265*** -.637*** -.168
Locomotor .054 -.020 - 177*** -.226** -.217* .477***
Resting .083 -.202** .067 .266*** .763*** -.035
Alert .053 .014 -.158** .218** -.110 .249"*
Comfort .103* .187** .195*** .391*** -.056 .074
Courtship .007 .051 .010 — -.068 —
Agonistic .000 .094 -.052
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Table 7. Correlations between behaviors and temperature for each month of the season.
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Feeding .591***a .385*** -.171** -.456*** .301*** -.115* -.204**
Locomotor -.597*** - .106 -.139* -.140* -.058 .190*** .003
Resting -.228 .224* .079 .486*** -.320*** -.065 .082
Alert .080 .006 .312*** -.026 .072 . 194*** 2gg***
Comfort .150 .207* .192** .255*** .094 .092 .189*
Courtship 1 ro CO * 1 .032 -.052 .018 -.014 .027 —
Agonistic .069 .117 -.080 .020 .289*** .067 .099
a * P < 0.05; **  P < 0.01; * * *  p < 0.001.
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comfort behavior and temperature were s ign if icantly  correlated, i n d i ­
cating that gadwall behavior in terms of energy acquisition and main­
tenance activ it ies was strongly regulated by temperature during the 
coldest months of the year. In spring, increasing temperatures re­
sulted in gadwall spending more time in alert and locomotor act iv it ies,  
and may indicate zugunruhe.
Daily, feeding act iv ity  was negatively correlated with tempera­
ture during the night and early morning. Although gadwall spent 
much of the evening resting, resting activity was more prevalent on 
nights with warmer temperatures. Cooler temperatures at night would 
increase metabolic demands of gadwall. Since feeding at night appeared 
equally as important as feeding during the day, an increase in 
activity and decrease in resting act iv ity  was expected as temperature 
decreased.
These results suggested the importance of time of day or season 
as mrdifiers of activity-temperature correlations and suggested 
behavioral adaptibi1ity to climatic conditions.
Wind ve loc ity. Observations of gadwall were made with wind 
velocities that ranged from 0-40 kph. Over 64% of the observations 
were made when wind velocities exceeded 7 kph.
Paired gadwalls spent less time feeding and more time resting 
a n d  alert as wind velocity increased (Table 4, Fig. 11). Unpaired 
males spent more time feeding and less time in locomotor act iv it ie s  
as wind velocity increased (Table 5, Fig. 12).
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Figure 11. Relationship between activ ity  and wind speed (kph) 
for paired males and females.
Key: F= Feeding, R= Resting, A= Alert.
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Figure 12. Relationship between act iv ity  and wind speed (kph),
precipitation, and water depth (cm) for unpaired males.
Key: F= Feeding, L= Locomotor, A= Alert, Ag= Agonistic.
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Decreased feeding act iv ity  of pairs was probably more indicative 
of gadwall response to increasing wind velocity than behavior d i s ­
played by unpaired males. With increasing wind velocity, wave action 
increased and feeding on floating or submerged aquatic plants may have 
been more d if f icu lt .  During periods of extremely high winds and rain­
fa l l ,  gadwall would often form large, t ight ly  bunched groups and move 
as a unit into the wind and towards the shoreline. In shallow, im­
pounded areas, these groups would eventually f ly  from the area toward 
the natural marsh, where, presumably the habitat provided greater pro­
tection from the wind.
Wind direction. An ANOVA test detected s ign if icant va r iab i l i ty  
in act iv ity  budgets in response to winds from different directions 
(Fig. 13). Percent time spent feeding exceeded 60% when winds were 
from the north, east and south. Feeding rates were s ign if icant ly  
greater with northerly (P < 0.001), easterly or southerly (P < 0.05) 
winds than northwesterly winds. Easterly or westerly winds resulted 
in s ign if icant ly  more locomotor act iv ity  than southwesterly (P < 0.01), 
southerly or southeasterly (P < 0.05) winds Resting behavior was 
most prevalent with winds from the northwest. Gadwall spent less time 
resting when winds were easterly or westerly than southeasterly or 
northwesterly (P < 0.001).
Comfort act iv ity  was more common with southwesterly or westerly 
winds. In fact, when winds were from these two directions, comfort 
act iv ity  was s ign if icant ly  greater (P < 0.05) than with winds from 
other directions. Alert behavior was more common with winds from the
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Figure 13 . Relationship between activ ity  and wind direction for 
al l  gadwall observations.
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east, southwest or west, alert behavior being s ign if icantly  greater 
with easterly winds than with winds from the southest or northwest 
(P < 0.05). Courtship act iv ity  was not closely associated with any 
one wind direction while agonistic behavior was more prevalent with 
easterly winds. All data were log transformed prior to comparison 
of means in the above analysis.
From these data, 'sedate' behaviors such as feeding, resting 
and comfort were more common with north-south winds and tive ' 
behaviors such as alert and locomotor were prevalent with east- 
west winds.
Cloud cover. The amount of cloud cover acts to influence the 
level of so lar radiation reaching the earth and may be indicative 
of changing weather conditions and the passage of frontal systems.
In response to increasing cloud cover, pairs spent more time in 
locomoto.-' and alert act iv it ies  and decreased the amount of time spent 
in foraging and comfort act iv it ies.  A decreasp in feeding activity 
was not expected since cloud cover tends to lower ambient tempera­
ture. As shown, lcwer ambient temperature results in increased meta­
bolic demands and increased feeding activity. Paired females spent 
more time in courtship act iv ity  as cloud cover increased (Fig. 14). 
Resting act iv ity  was positively correlated with cloud cover for un­
paired females (Table 5).
Precipitation. Precipitation, in the form of rain, or snow on 
one occasion, was coded as none, l ight, medium, or heavy in intensity.
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Figure 14. Relationship between activ ity  and cloud cover for 
paired males and females.
Key: F= Feeding, L= Locomotor, C= Comfort, A= Alert.
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As the level of precipitation increased, pairs spent more time in 
locomotor act iv it ies  (Table 4, Fig. 15). Alert, courtship and ago­
n is t ic  activity was posit ively correlated and foraging negatively 
correlated with precipitation intensity for paired males. These 
levels of activity were indicative of restlessness exhibited b the 
flock as rainfall intensity increased. Paired females were more 
alert and involved in more courtship activity as rainfall  intensity 
increased. Unpaired males spent more time in agonistic c c iv it ies  
as intensity increased (Table 5, Fig. 12). All other ac t iv it ie s  were 
not s ign if icant ly  correlated with ra infall  intensity.
Habitat. Observations were conducted at 22 s ites representing 
a variety of habitats. Data were collected on physiography, vege­
tation, water level, and types of aquatic plants consumed by gadwall 
at each site. These 22 observation s ites  were subdivided into 5 
categories based upon characteristic physical features. These 5 
categories include:
(1). Shallow water impoundments. These impoundments were lo­
cated on Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges. Impoundments were 
seasonally flooded from late fall to late spring and contained fresh 
to intermediate water that was usually less than 30 cm in depth. 
Pumping or water control structures maintained water levels at most 
impoundments. Impoundments were mostly large bodies of open wate^, 
with firm bottoms, an. having less than 3 m of exposed shoreline su i t ­
able for loafing and resting. Part ia l ly  submerged vegetation included 
Leptochloa fas cu la r i s , Echinochloa walteri, Panicum spp., Spartina
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F i g u r e  15 . Relationship between 
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females.
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patens. Foods uti l ized by gadwall consisted primarily of 31eocharis 
parvula, algae and plant fragments and seeds of grasses.
(2 )  . Deep water impoundments. These impoundments were located 
off the refuges and had water depths usually greater than 30 cm con­
trolled by rainfall  and evaporation. Exposed shoreline was usually 
absent. Vegetation consisted of Spartina patens, which was found 
along the shoreline and formed a few, widely scattered islands, wher> 
gadwall would loaf and rest, Zizaniopsis miliaceae, Phragmites com­
munis, and Iva frutescens. Until mid-February, the dominant aquati. 
consumed by gadwall was Ruppia maritima. However, by late February 
gadwall began feeding heavily or. algae.
(3 )  . Stream. A slow moving, fresh to intermediate stream flowed 
north of Rockefeller Refuge and was uti l ized by gadwall. Except du '- 
ing long periods of drought, water depth was usually greater than 6) 
cm. The bottom consisted of soft mud and stream width was approx­
imately 10 m. The land adjacent to the stream was grazed by cattle 
and contained numerous grasses including Spartina patens , D ls t ich l i s  
spicata and Leptochioa fa sc icu la r i s . These areas were flooded durin. 
periods of heavy rainfall  and became continuous with the stream. Gac 
wall loafed, rested and fed among these grasses. The predominant 
foous uti l ized by gadwall included Potamogeton p u s i l l u s , algae and 
grass fragments and seeds.
(4) Snallow, natural marsh. These areas were located north of 
Rockefeller Refuge and were seasonally flooded, becoming dry by mid- 
March. Water depth was generally less than 30 cm and controlled by
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environmental conditions. Vegetation consisted of submeraed and emer­
gent grasses, including Leptochlca fasc icu lar is , Zizaniopsis miliaceae 
and Spartina patens. Other plants included Typha s p . , Bacopa monnieri 
and Sesuviurn portulascastrum. Algae and gras', fragments and seeds were 
the primary foods uti l ized by gadwall. Gadwall would loaf and rest 
while floating among the grasses.
(5). Deep, natural marsh. This marsh type was found on much of 
Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges. These areas were large, natural 
bodies of intermediate to brackish water. Water depths were usually 
greater than 30 cm and controlled by tidal and climatic conditions. 
These oodies of water were broken by numerous small islands of Spar­
tina patens and Pist ichi is sp icata, upon which gadwall loafed and 
rested. Scirpus spp. and Bacopa monnieri also were present in i so ­
lated areas. Ruppia maritima and algae compriaed nearly 100% of the 
gadwall diet.
As determined by ANOVA test, feeding activity was greatest in 
both shallow and deeD water habitats off the refuge (Tables 8 and 9). 
Gadwall spent only half their time feeding in deep water, natural 
areas on the refuge and this may have reflected an early depletion of 
food supplies and subsequent use of these areas as loafing s ites as 
the season progressed.
Locomotor activity was predominate in deep water impoundments 
off the refuge. As shown earl ier, high levels of feedinn activity 
usually resulted in lower lev 1 -> of locomotor activity. However, 
lack of suitable loafing sites, occurrence of thousands of gadwall
Table 8. Percent time spent in ac t iv it ie s  at each major habitat for paired gadwall.
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Feeding (males) 62.3 69.2a 60.0 71.3a 52.6
(females) 62.4 71. l a 63.5 74. 3a 54.1
Locomotor (m)* 7.9d 13.5ab 12.8b^d 8. 7bc 11.1
( f , * 7. 8d 12.8bcd 13.2ab 9.0bc 11.3
Resting (m)** 18.0 1.5 1.6 2.4 15.5
(f )** 19.2 1.3 1.4 2.0 16.5
Alert (m) 5.9bc 10.8bd 22.2a 12. 3b 11. 5:
(f) 5.0bc 9. 4b 17. 7a 10.2ac 9. 3
Comfort (mj* 5.4 4.2 2.8a 3.9b 7.9
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Courtship (m)* 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.7 0.7
( f ) * 0. 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agon i s t i c (m) ** 0. 3 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6
( f ) * * 0. 1 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5
Hours (m) 64.0 40.8 12.3 18.5 37.1
observed (f) 64.4 40.2 12.3 18.6 34.1
* Data log transformed for analys is,  untransformed data presented; * *  Data not compared
due to inequality of variances; aDca Means not sharing any superscripts d if fer  at P 0.0b.
Table 9. Percent time spent in act iv it ies  at each major habitat for unpaired gadwall.
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Feeding (males) 64.7 62.4 71.1 63.8 54.3
(females) 63.7 70.7 63.0 78.1 53.0
Locomotor (m)* 20.3 19.3 6.2 15.4 19.4
( f ) * 9.6 13.6a 15.1 11 .2b 4 .5ac
Resti ny (m) 0.0 0.8 3.1 0.2 1.0
(f) 4.4 2.6 0.0 2.6 18.5
Alert (m) 8.0 12.5 12.4 14.5 12.7
(f) 11.8 7.4 17.0 5.1 11.4
Comfort (m) 4.4 4.3 7.1 4.5 11.6
(f) 10.2 5.3 2.6 3.0 12.2
Courtship (m) 2.0 0.4 0.0 1.4 0.5
( f ) * * 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
Agonistic (m) 0.6 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.6
( f ) * * 0.3 0.4 2.4 0.0 0.1
Hours (m) 7.0 9.5 1.3 3.1 4.6
observed (f) 4.2 6.9 3.2 2.7 4.2
* Data log transfo med for analysis, untransformed data presented; * *  Data not compared
due to inequality f variances;' abc Means not sharing any superscripts d if fer  at P < 0.
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o n  t h e s e  p o n d s  w h i c h  n e c e s s i t a t e d  s p a c i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  m o d e r a t e  
l e v e l s  o f  h u m a n  d i s t u r b a n c e  m a y  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  i n  h i g h e r  l e v e l s  o f  
l o c o m o t o r  b e h a v i o r  o n  t h e s e  p o n d s .
Although managed for the production o f  waterfowl foods, and 
thus feeding areas for waterfowl, impounded and natural areas o f  
refuges served a greater function as loafing and resting areas 
than feeding areas. Resting act iv ity  of paired gadwall on refuge 
habitats was 7 times that recorded in similar habitats off the 
refuge. The s ign if icant ly  high level of alert activity associated 
with stream habitats reflected increased human disturbance in these 
areas in comparison to other habitats. Overall, paired and un­
paired gadwall responded s im ilar ly  in each habitat.
Refuqe- non refuge. I compared the behavior of gaawall on 
refuges versus those observed off refuges. Both Marsh Island and 
Rockefeller Refuges are closed to public hunting and have minimal 
human disturbance during the winter months.
Student's _t-test detected that paired gadwall snent s ign if icant ly
r  '  J i  n g ,  a l e r t  ( P  ?  : n  ( P  • 0 . 0 1
a g o n i s t i c  (P <  0 . 0 5 )  b e h a v i o r s  a n d  m o r e  t i m e  r e s t i n g  (P <  0 . 0 0 1 )  a n d  
i n  c o m f o r t  ( P  <  0 . 0 1 )  b e h a v i o r s  w h i l e  o n  t h e  r e f u g e  t h a n  o f f .  C o u r t ­
s h i p  b e h a v i o r  b e t w e e n  l o c a t i o n s  d i d  n o t  d i f f e r  (P >  0 . 0 5 ) .  U n p a i r e d  
f e m a l e s  s p e n t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  l e s s  t i m e  i n  a g o n i s t i c  ( P  <  0 . 0 1 )  a n d  
l o c o m o t o r  (P <  0 . 0 5 )  a c t i v i t i e s  w h i l e  o n  t h a n  o f f  t h e  r e f u g e .  T h e r e  
w e r e  n o  o t h e r  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  a c t i v i t y  b u d g e t s  o f  
g a d w a l l  o n  o r  o f f  t h e  r e f u g e  ( F i g .  1 6 ) .  A s  s u g g e s t e d ,  t h e s e  d a t a
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Figure 16. Percent of time spent in act iv it ies  on and off 
the refuge for paired and unpaired males and 
females.
Key: P= Paired, S= Unpaired.
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tend to diminish the significance of present management practices in 
providing feeding habitat for wintering gadwall.
Water le ve l . At each observation site the water depth was re­
corded from fixed measuring sticks. Locomotor (r=0.088, P < 0.05} 
and alert (r=0.161, P < 0.01) act iv ity  was positively and resting 
(r=0.129, P < 0.01) ac t iv ity  negatively correlated with increasing 
water depth for paired gadwall. Paired females spent more time in 
agonistic ac t iv it ie s  (r= 0.117, P < 0.01) as depth increased while 
a lert  act iv ity  (r=0.279, P < 0.01) for unpaired males and courtship 
act iv ity  (r=0.323, P< 0.01) for unpaired females increased as water 
depth increased (Figs. 12 and 17).
Diet. Food items selected by gadwall at each observation site 
were determined by observation, aquatic vegetation analysis and from 
gadwall collected for food habits analysis. The 5 primary foods con­
sumed by gadwall were algae, Ruppia maritima, Eleocharis parvula, 
Potamogeton pus i1lu s , and Myriophyl1 urn spicatum.
Observations o gadwall stressed that feeding activity was qreat- 
est when Myriophyl1 urn ana algae were consumed (Tables 10 and 11). 
Secondly, consumption rates were lowest with Eleocharis, although 
refuge management policies have dictated that this is the primary 
aquatic plant available to wintering gadwall in impounded areas. As 
will  be shown, algae and Myriophyl1 urn were of lower nutritional value 
than other foods and Eleocharis consumption reflected a tendency for
gadwall to avoid feeding on this plant.
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Figure 17. Relationship between activ ity  and water depth (cm) for 
paired males and females.
Key: L= Locomotor, R- Resting, A= Alert, An= Agonistic
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Table 10. Percent time spent in activities in relation to diet for paired gadwall
E3 ct— E o (/)t— 13 +J 1// •r—
>, +-> as =3 S- rosz ro ro E cni— rtf r*~"
n. V •r—•r— o i— JZ =3o •I— <u oJ4~> E •r** u >
• r - d ns O. *r~ fO V) o(/> cn o t- +j Z3 OJ <XJ
>? r- or C5 a O, CiJ< E a. LU
Feedi ng (males) 74. 7a 68.2ab 60.8b 61.7 46., 2C
(females) 75.6a 72.7ab 62.l b 64.3 44.,9C
Locomotor (m)* 3.0C 10.0ac 12.4ac 13.l a 13., 3ab
( f ) * 2.7C 9.2ac 12.6ac 14. l a 13. 3ab
Resting (m)** 14.2 4.3 8.1 0.2 25. 3
( f ) * * 14.1 4.3 8.3 0.2 27. 1
Alert (m)* 4.2d 11.9b 11.0C 22.5a 8.4b
( f ) * 3.7C 9.5b 9.3C 17.l a 7. 5C
Comfort (m) 3.7 4.6 6.6 2.0 6..1
(f)* 3.7a 3.7 7.1 3. l b 7.. l a
Courtship (m)* 0.0 0.4 0.6 0.0 0. 5
(f)* 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1
Aqonisti (rn) * * 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.,3
(,')** 0.1 0.4 O.S 1.2 0. 1
Hours (m) 30.3 42.4 63.7 7.7 28..8
observed (f) 30.2 42.0 61.3 7.7 29.2
*« ** Values as discussed in Table 8; abcd Means not sharing any superscripts d i f fer  at P • 0.
Table 11. Percent time spent in activities in relation to diet for unpaired gadwall.
E3 cf— E o tor— 3 +J to •r—
>J 4-> <TJ <u 3 roXT <T3 E CXI♦— <T5i—Q o •r~ • r— o -XC 3O •r— & O. 4~> £ •r~ o >• t— a. <n Cl *r— <o lO o V-i. to CT) 3 4-> 3 0) 03
>j r - q; (X5 O Ql CL
2 ? ct E Q. UJ
Feed inn (males)** 69.3 73.2 57.8 50.7 51.5
(females) 76.4 68.3 60.8 63.0 —
Locomotor (ni) * 4. ?c 14.3a 22. l a 12.0b 26.5a
( f ) * 3.2b 12.0 11.1 15. l a —
Resting (m) ** 0.4 0.1 0.9 9.3 0.0
( f ) * 3.6 2.8 10.9 0.0 —
Alert (m)* 21.1 3.3 11.5b 16.0a 9.3
( f ) * 12.8 9.4 7.4 17.0 —
Comfort (nO* 4.2 3.1 6.8 12.0 7.9
( f ) * 3.4 7.1 9.7 2.6 —
Courtship (m) ** 0.8 0.7 0.3 0.0 3.9
( f  )** 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 —
Agonistic (m)** 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.8
(f) 0.3b 0.3b 0 .3b 2.4a —
Hours (m) 2.9 6.6 12.0 0.4 3.5
observed (f) 2.9 6.7 8.5 3.2 —
Values as discussed in Table 8; abc Means not sharing any superscripts d if fer
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Highest levels of resting activity were recorded in areas 
where MyriophylI urn and Eleocharis were consumed. As indicated, 
paired gadwall feeding in areas with Eleocharis spent over 30% 
of their time loafing and resti-g. Observations of gadwall consuming 
Myriophyl!urn were restricted to Marsh Island. On the island, there 
was l i t t l e  habitat available for loafing, disturbances were minimal, 
and therefore feeding and resting occupied almost 90% of the time 
of these birds.
Alert act iv ity  in unpaired gadwall was highest in areas with 
Myriophyl!um and Potamogetori. Both areas generally contained limited 
open water where observations were made, and gadwall were usually in 
close contact with each other. Competition for resources and limited 
space would tend to favor paired gadwall (see discussion). I f  true, 
higher levels of avoidance and alert behavior would be expected in 
unpaired gadwall.
Contribution of environmental variables. From the previous re­
su lts,  i t  was apparent that each activ ity  was influenced to some de­
gree by each environmental variable. An ANOVA test indicated that 
there was often signif icant interaction among these variables. This 
made i t  d i f f icu l t  to determine the unique contribution each environ­
mental variable made towards the analysis of variance of each behavior
vari able.
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Williams and Lindeni (1971) developed a setwise regression
technique that allows a regression analysis of both nominal and
interval variables. The setv.'ise procedure drops one, or a set (such
as wind directions) of variables by an iterative procedure that allows 
2
the R term to be maximized at each step in a backward stepwise pro­
cedure. Thus, the unique contribution and significance of each var i­
able in explaining the variance of each activity can be determined.
Table 12 l i s t s  those variables that explained a sianif icant amount 
of variance associated with each behavior. It was obvious from this 
table that each behavior was influenced by many factors, but that 
diet and location were especially important in explaining variance 
associated with al l  act iv it ies  except comfort. This fact demonstrates 
the importance of selecting several habitats and locations for obser­
vations to insure an unbiased act iv ity  analysis. I t  also appeared 
that management of habitat can indeed influence the habits of gaewall.
Comfort behavior was most influenced by wind direction, temper­
ature and time of day. Gadwall usually preened during midday when 
temperatures were warmest. Only wind direction and location explained 
a s ignif icant amount of variance associated with courtship activity. 
Thus, i t  appeared that factors, other than those measured, influenced 
courtship activity and may be more physiological than physical.
Except for alert behavior, knowledge of whether the bird was on 
or off  the refuge was less useful in explaining the variance associated 
with an activity. However, durina the hunting season, it was not 
possible to observe birds off the refuge for any length of time, and
7 7
Table 12. Setwise regression analysis for environmental variables ex­
plaining s ignif icant variance for each activity.
Behavior
Feeding
Locomotor
Resting
Comfort
Predictor Cumulative
variables R^ F Significance
Location .040 8.98 .001
Diet .065 9.19 .001
Date .106 5.90 .001
Wind velocity .117 5.27 .001
Wind direction .130 8.34 .001
Temperature .147 5.62 .001
Refuge-non refuge .159 3.00 .05
Precipitation .161 3.34 .05
Full model .168 9.73 .001
Diet .026 8.21 .001
Date .067 5.71 .001
Wind direction .090 6.62 .001
Time of day .106 5.29 .001
Location .123 5.00 .001
Precipitation .131 4.16 .001
Cloud cover .136 3.36 .01
Full model .146 8.27 .001
Location .047 9.25 .001
Time of Day .083 7.06 .001
Wind direction .105 8.83 .001
Diet .126 9.91 .001
Refuge-non refuge .146 7.08 .001
Water level .158 5.06 .001
Date .165 3.96 .01
Full model .177 10.37
I—1
oo
Wind direction .020 5.87 .001
Temperature .039 4.75 .001
Time of day .064 2.8" .001
Diet .071 3.17 .001
Date .075 2.99 .01
Location .082 3.55 .01
Refuge-non refuge .087 3.03 .05
Full model .097 5.15 .001
B e h a v i o r
Predictor
variables
C u m u l a t i v e
R2 c S i g n i f i c a n c e
A1 ert
Courtship
Agonistic
Location .015 14.07 .001
Diet .049 14.72 .001
Refuge-non refuge .069 13.73 .001
Time of day .106 10.79 .001
Water level .127 9.33 .001
Wind direction .146 17.08 .001
Cloud cover .160 16.45 .001
Wind velocity .177 13.96 .001
Precipitation .189 12.49 .001
Date .198 12.46 .001
Temperature .207 10.17 .001
Full model .207 12.55 .001
Wind direction .007 4.17 .001
Location .013 1.82 .05
Full model .032 1.60 .05
Diet .010 4.97 .001
Location .032 4.50 .001
Wind direction .048 5.97 .001
Time of day .067 3.54 .001
Date .073 2.91 .01
Refuge-non refuge .077 2.57 .05
Full model .088 4.62 .001
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t h e r e f o r e  the m a j o r i t y  o f  o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f f  t h e  r e f u g e  occurred a f t e r  
t h e  h u n t i n g  s e a s o n .
Agoni st ic  Activi ty
During observation periods, all agonistic interactions involving 
gadwall were recorded. These behaviors were coded as b i l l  threats, 
biting, chasing, and repulsion acts that occurred when one bird quick­
ly moved away from an approaching bird.
For pairs acting as a unit, b i l l  threats to conspecifics com­
prised 9 4 . 0 %  of agonistic behaviors, with chasing and repulsion be­
havior each contributing 3 . 0 % .  Paired males, acting alone, b i l l  
threated 8 6 . 4 % ,  chased 8 . 2 % ,  and b it other ducks 3 . 6 %  of the time 
spent in agonistic a c t iv it ie s.  Obvious repulsion behavior comprised 
the remaining 1 . 8 %  of time. 9 3 . 7 %  of agonistic behavior of paired 
females consisted of b i l l  threats, 3 . 6 %  chasing and 2 . 7 %  biting other 
birds. Unpaired males and females spent 7 7 . 2 %  and 8 0 . 3 %  of their 
agonistic behaviors, respectively, b i l l  threating other birds and 8.8% 
and 3 . 3 %  of their time, respectively, chasing other ducks. B iting 
benavior comprised 1 4 . 0 %  and 1 6 . 4 %  of agonistic a c t iv it ie s  o f  unpaired 
males and f e m a l e s ,  respectively, this level was 5  times that found in 
p a i r s .  N o  repulsion behavior was o b s e r v e d  in oirds a p p r o a c h i n g  un­
paired gadwall (Table 1 3 ) .
S i n c e  t h e  f i g u r e s  i n  T a b l e  1 3  w e r e  i n f l u e n c e d  b y  t h e  p r o p o r t i o n  
o f  m a l e s  a n d  f e m a l e s ,  p a i r e d  a n d  u n p a i r e d  g a d w a l l  a n d  o t h e r  s D e c i e s  
o b s e r v e d  i n  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n ,  a  c h i - s q u a r e  a n a l y s i s  ( S n e d e c o r  a n d
Table 13. Total number of interactions among gadwall  and wigeon for each agonistic activity
F r o m
•r—
(V
a.
"O X3
CD O) OJ
X3 - a  a ) CD i_  r— c
CD Cl) <L> r - •f— r —■ • i— ro o
r ~ S~ (C ro  H3 ro E CD
•«— ro ‘r -  E C l  E o .  OJ CD
E ro  ad C c  <*- •r-
CL. CX. H - C3 r x
B i l l  t h r e a t
A t
P a i  r 6 2 7 4 2 5 3 2 6
P a  i r e d  m a 1 e 8 5 1 1 9 5 4 9
P a i r e d  f e m a l e 3 1 6 6 4 3 6
U n p a i r e d  m a l e 1 1 2 5 2 4 1 2 2 6 0
U n p a i r e d  f e m a l e 3 1 6 1 2 1 8 1 2 0
W i g e o n 6 8 1 9 1
O
L 0
T o t a l 9 3 1 9 0 1 0 5 4 4 4 9 2 1
B i t i  n g  
A t
P a i r 0 0 0 0 0 0
P a i r e d  m a l e 0 2 0 0 1 2
P a i r e d  f e m a l e 0 1 1 1 0 1
U n p a i r e d  m a l e 0 5 0 1 7 1
U n p a i r e d  f e m a l e 0 0 2 6 1 0
W i  g e o n 0 0 0 0 1 0
T o t a l 0 8 3 8 1 0 4
Table 13. Continued.
F  r o m "O •o a;03 CJ a>
u. V- f*** i- fa
•i— r 0 •r- £
ro 03 E fO 0)
Q_ Q. C L  <+-
T 3
a> 03 CD
v -  a u S - r— c
•r— r — •i"”  ft? a
ra  <V T3 E a ;
C L  E Q .  CL O '-
c : C  4 - • r—
CD 3
C h a s i n g
At
P a i r 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
P a i r e d  m a l e 1 6 2 0 0 0
P a  i  r e d  f e m a 1 e 0 1 0 0 0 0
l i n p a i r e d  m a l e 0 1 1 5 2 0
U n p a i r e d  f e m a l e 0 0 1 0 0 0
W i g e o n 0 0 0 0 0 0
T o t a l 3 1 8 4 5 2 0
Repjjls i o n  
A t
P a i  r 0 4 0 0 0 2
P a i r e d  m a l e 1 0 0 0 0 0
P a i r e d  f e m a l e 1 0 0 0 0 0
U n p a i r e d  m a l e 0 0 0 0 0 0
U n p a i r e d  f e m a l e 1 0 0 0 0 0
W i  g e o n 0 0 0 0 0 0
T o t a  1 3 4 0 0 0 2
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C o c h r a n  1 9 7 6 )  w a s  u s e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  i f  c e r t a i n  g r o u p s  o f  g a d w a l l  w e r e  
i n v o l v e d  i n  m o r e  a g o n i s t i c  a c t i v i t i e s  t h a n  e x p e c t e d .  A s  s h o w n  i n  
T a b l e  1 4 ,  a l l  t y p e s  o f  a g o n i s t i c  b e h a v i o r  w e r e  c o m b i n e d  t o  g i v e  t h e  
t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  i n t e r a c t i o n s  f o r  e a c h  g r o u p .  F r o m  t h i s  t a b l e ,  u n ­
p a i r e d  m a l e s  a n d  f e m a l e s  w e r e  i n v o l v e d  i n  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  m o r e  a g o ­
n i s t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n s  than e x p e c t e d .
Hierarchy. With the above data, chi-square analysis was used to 
determine s ign if icant differences between agonistic act iv it ie s  in i ­
tiated and received among a ll groups of gadwall and wigeon (Anas amer- 
icana) . In most cases, there were s ign ificant differences and there­
fore it  was possible to develop a dominance hierarchy (Bailey and Batt 
1974) (Table 15) From these contrasts, i t  appeared tnat paired fe­
males, in it ia t in g  agonistic act iv it ie s  w. :i.jut their mate, were most 
dominant. Paired females initiated more agonistic behavior against 
paired males and wigeon and s ign if icant ly  more agonistic behavior 
against paired gadwall and unpaired males and females than was re- 
cei ved.
W i g e o n  w e r e  r a n k e d  s e c o n d ,  a l t h o u g h  i n  n o  i n s t a n c e s  d i d  w i g e o n  
i n i t i a t e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  m o r e  a g o n i s t i c  e n c o u n t e r s  t h a n  t h e y  r e c e i v e d .  
H o w e v e r ,  e x c e p t  w i t h  u n p a i r e d  f e m a l e s ,  a n d  o f  c o u r s e ,  o a i r e d  f e m a l e s ,  
w i g e o n  i n i t i a t e d  m o r e  a g o n i s t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n s  t h a n  t h e y  r e c e i v e d  a n d  
o b s e r v a t i o n s  i n d i c a t e d  a  g e n e r a l  t e n d e n c y  f o r  g a d w a l l  t o  a v o i d  w i g e o n  
a n d  l e a v e  p r e f e r r e d  f e e d i n g  a r e a s ,  e t c . ,  a s  w i g e o n  a p p r o a c h e d .
P a i r e d  m a l e s  w e r e  r a n k e d  t h i r d ,  i n i t i a t i n g  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  r o r e  
a g o n i s t i c  a c t i v i t i e s  a g a i n s t  p a i r s  a n d  u n p a i r e d  m a l e s  a n d  f e m a l e s
Table 14. Cumulative totals and expected frequencies 
and wigeon.
-o
CD OJ
S - i—
• r— •r— 03
fO 03 E
C L Q .
At
Pair (N=) 64 86
(expected) 32.4 71.4
(chi-square) 30.7a 3.0
Paired male (N=) 10 59
(expected) 19.6 43.2
(chi-square) 4.7 5.8
Paired female (N=) 4 18
(expected) 7.5 16.5
(chi-square) 1.6 0.1
Unpaired male (N=) 11 31
(expected) 20.8 45.9
(chi-square) 4.6 4.8
Unpaired female (N=) 4 16
(expected) 12.3 27.1
(chi-square) 5.6 4.5
Wigeon (N=) 6 8
(expected) 6.3 13.9
(chi-square) 0.0 2.5
a * p - 0. 05.
o f  a g o n i s t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n s  among gadwall
“O  <D
T 3
<D
s -  a i
<D r— * i— t—■
S- (V (D TO
* r- EE C L  E
ro  a ) C
CL. H— = 3
T J
<u cu
i - t r•i- (U o
TO E cu
C l  O) CJ)C 4- •t—
Z D 3:
27 3 2 8
39.0 18.3 20.0 8.8
3.7 12.8 16.2 0. 1
25 5 5 11
23.6 11.1 12.1 5.4
0.1 3.4 4.2 6.0
7 5 3 7
9.0 4.2 4.6 2.0
0.5 0.1 0.6 12.0
26 18 3 5 1
25.0 11.8 12.8 5 . 7
0.0 3.3 3 8 . 3 * 3 . 9
15 24 13 0
14.8 7.0 7.6 3 . 4
0.0 41.8* 3 . 9 3 . 4
19 1 3 0
7.6 3.6 3.9 1 . 7
17.1 1.9 0.2 1 . 7
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Table 15. Total number 
gadwall sex-
of agonistic displays in it  
pair status category and wi
"ated between each 
ceon.
Group
Number agonistic 
displays in it iated Chi -
comparison by each group sauarea
Pair-male paired 10-86 60.17***
Pair-female paired 4-27 17.06***
Pair-unpaired male 11-3 4.57*
Pair-unpaired female 4-2 0.66
Pai r-wigeon 6-8 0.29
Paired male-paired 18-25 1.14
female
Paired male-unpaired 31-5 18.78***
male
Paired male-unpaired 16-5 5.76*
female
Paired male-wigeon 8-11 0.47
Paired female-unpaired 26-5 14.23***
male
Paired female-unpaired 15-3 8.00**
female
Paired female-wigeon 19-7 5.54*
Unpaired male- 24-35 2.05
unpaired female
Unpaired male-wigeon 1-1 0.00
Unpaired female-wigeon 3-0 3.00
3 * P < 0.05; * *  P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.001.
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than received. Pairs, involved in agonistic act iv it ie s  as a unit, 
commenced more interactions against unpaired males and females than 
received. Finally, unpaired males and females were ranked last.
When paired males and females were c lass if ied  simply as paired, 
paired gadwall were ranked f i r s t ,  wigeon second and unpaired gadwall 
last.
Bailey and Batt (1974) concluded that size was an important factor 
in determining hierarchy in feeding waterfowl. The latter hierarchy 
proposed was in agreement with this hypothesis. In the f i r s t  h ier­
archy, adult females were ranked highest, yet weighed less than males. 
Obviously, harassment of females by courting males and subsequent 
b il l  threats and chases by females may have biased the results. As 
will be shown, though, pairs were involved in courtship activ ity  only 
0.51 of the time prior to in it ia t ion  of agonistic activity.
Spacing. Paired gadwall received agonistic threats from other 
gadwall at greater distances than unpaired gadwall (Table 15). Un­
paired gadwall were extremely tolerant of each other, in it ia t in g  
agonistic act iv it ie s  at less than 0.5 m, while pairs were less to ler­
ant of other pairs. This behavior may have indicated that paired 
gadwall were less tolerant of harassment by other gadwall or main­
tained greater distances to protect a resource being exploited and 
were of dominance status to successfully defend this resource. How­
ever, conclusions regarding these data were limited since the averaae 
distance among all comparisons were sim ilar (P •> 0.05).
Table 16. Average distance (m) between gadwall 
acti vi t ie s .
From (/>
S-
•r—
<T3
D-
•o
<V <V
At
P a i  r
(N-)
P a i  r e d  m a l e
(N= )
P a  i  r e d  f e m a 1 e
(N= }
U n p a i r e d  m a l e
(N=)
U n p a i r e d  f e m a l e
(N= )
'N= )
0.79
64
1.12
88
0.55
10
0.70
59
1.14
4
0.81
18
0.72
11
0.69
32
0.53
4
0.76
16
0.61
6
0.61
8
Wigeon
and wigeon at in it ia t ion  of agonistic
X3 TDai CD CDXJ QJ s- ai S- r~ Cd) r— •r r— •r— n3 OS- fO rO rO <0 EE a. e CL OJ Dfd <D c sr 4~ •r~Q_ _D ZD :s
0.85 0.91 0.76 0.79
27 3 2 3n
0.62 0.91 0.67 0.71
25 3 5 6
0.65 1.22 0.61 1.14
7 5 3 4
0.61 0.47 0.45 1.01
26 18 36 3
0.75 0,49 0.37 0.53
15 24 13 4
0.59 0.91 0.81 _ _ _ _
19 1 3
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A c t iv ity prior to agonistic behavior. To determine i f  gadwall activ­
ity varied from normal prior to an agonistic encounter with another 
bird, a chi-square analysis was made comparing the activ ity  budget 
of gadwall 2 minutes prior to agonistic activity  against the normal 
activ ity  budget.
As displayed in Table 17, paired gadwall spent s ign if ican t ly  more 
time in locomotor and alert behaviors prior to agonistic act iv ity  
than predicted. As expected, the incidence of agonistic act iv ity  
also increased s ign if icantly. Resting activ ity  was uncommon prior 
to an agonistic display.
Unpaired males spent more time in locomotor activ ity  and unpaired 
females had a sim ilar act iv ity  budget during the two minutes prior to 
an agonistic activ ity  as compared to normal activity.
Apparently, suffic ient stimulus prior to an aggressive encounter 
results in increased levels of alertness and mobility of those birds 
involved in agonistic interactions.
Spacing
During observation periods, spatial relationships of paired 
and unpaired gadwall with nearest conspec.ifics and spatial re la ­
tionships between members of a pair were recorded.
Associations. From these data, chi-square analysis was used 
to determine sign ificant associations among gadwall of the different 
sex-pair status categories and other species. As shown in Table id,
Table 17 Percent time 
time spent as
spent in act iv it ie s  prior to agonistic act iv ity  
predicted by activ ity  budgets for entire season
and expec ted percent
C7) C
"O(D
CJLu
s-
o4->
o
EOCJ
o_l
CT>
C•r—
l/>ai <v5
+->
o<+-
EOo
CL*r—-Cto
4 -  >5- 13 Oo
U•r—4->to
C
o
C n
ct
Pairs ( ci ) 63.7 14.0 2.1 13.3 4.3 0.5 2.1
( %  expected) 63.5 10.4 10.6 9.4 5.3 0.2 0.5
(chi-square) 0.0a 33.3*** 190.8*** 44.6*** 5.3 10.3 144.3***
Unpaired ( % ) 70.6 10.7 0.0 12.3 5.9 0.0 0.4
male
( t  expected) 62.9 17.8 0.7 11.6 5.9 0.8 0.4
(chi-square) 4.3 12.7* 2.6 0.2 0.0 3.9 0.0
Unpa i red (X) 63.4 11.4 2.5 15.7 6.1 0.0 1.0
f ema1e
(% expected) 65.4 10.9 5.3 10.6 6.8 0.0 0.5
(chi-square) 0.2 0.1 6.1 9.0 0.4 0.0 1.0
d ★ P < 0.05; * * *  p < 0.001.
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Table 18. Associations between gadwall and other waterfowl species.
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Pairs (N) 1660 31 35 433 125 225 268 73 274
(expected) 1455 39 40 566 220 294 262 55 275
(chi-square) 28.2*a 1.8 0.6 31.5* 41.1*** 3.1 0.1 0.3 0.0
Unpaired (N) 365 17 14 145 71 55 30 17 59
male
(expected) 304 8 8 118 45 61 55 14 58
(chi-square) 5.1 9.4 3.8 6.1 13.7 0.7 11.2 0.5 0.0
Unpaired (N) 148 8 8 228 117 39 75 7 59
f ema 1 e
(expected) 311 8 9 121 47 63 56 15 5 9
(chi-square) 85.8*** 0.0 0.0 94.4* * * 104.1*** 9.1 6.4 3.9 0.0
*  P  < 0.05; * * *  P < 0.001.
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4,i36 associations involving gadwall were recorded. Paired gadwall 
had s ign if icantly  more contacts with other paired gadwall and less 
contact with unpaired males and females than expected. Unpaired males 
were associated with pairs and unpaired males most often, but not 
s ign if icantly  more than expected. Unpaired females, however, spent 
s ign if icantly  less time near pairs and more time near unpaired males 
or females. Thus, there appeared to be a degree of iso lation  between 
paired and unpaired gadwall. Occassionally, unpaired females would 
often be seen feeding among wigeon, away from other gadwall. However, 
there was no s ign ificant association between unpaired female gadwall 
and wigeon.
Spatial relationships among gadwal1. As the distance between a 
pair and other ducks increased, there was a s l igh t,  but not s i g n i f i ­
cant (P > 0.05) increase in the distance between each member of the 
pair (Table 19). However, each member of a pair remained s ign if ican t ly  
closer to it s  mate (P < 0.01) when another bird was within 0.3 m than 
when the bird was greater than 0.3 m from the pair. I f  conspecifics 
were greater than 3 m from the pair, the distance between mates was 
s ign if icantly  greater (P < 0.001) than when other birds were less 
than 3 m f^om the pair.
Knowledge of the distance between mates was not helpful in pre­
dicting distance to conspecifics. When the male and female of a pair 
were more than 3 m apart, though, distance to another bird was s i g ­
n ificantly  greater (P < 0.001) than when mates were closer together 
(Table 20).
Table 19. Average distance between mates at various distances from other birds.
Average distance from pair to another bird (m)
C. 30 0.61 0.91 1.22 1.52 1.82 2.13 2.43 2.74 3.04+
Average distance 
between mates (m)
0.50 0.79 0.79 0.74 1.25 0.83 0.98 1.23 1.06 1.39
- -  . . . . . .
Table 20. Average distance to nearest bird at various distances between mates.
Average dista nee between mates (m)
0.30 0.61 0.91 1.22 1.52 1.82 2.13 2.43 2.74 3.04+
Average distance 1.26 1.38 1.39 1.28 1.56 1.11 1.40 0.90 ----- 1.64
from pair to 
another bird (m)
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Spatial relationships among gadwall were variable but the ten­
dency was for all gadwall to remain s ign if icantly  farther from other 
paired gadwall than unpaired gadwall (Table 21). Teal also remained 
at greater distances from gadwall than other birds, but this may have 
reflected avoidance of gadwall by teal. Wigeon, on the other hand, 
were tolerated at re latively closer distances than other gadwall.
This seemed unsusual since gadwall apparently avoided wigeon when 
competing for sim ilar habitats.
Among sex-pair status groups, spatial relationshisp with other 
birds showed no definite patterns. Pairs remained at greater d is ­
tances from other pairs or unpaired gadwall than did unpaired gad- 
wall. This may have indicated that pairs required greater distance 
from other birds to reduce encounters that might have been detrimental 
to pairs, especially .during feeding activ ity. Certainly, a strong 
tendency for pairs to avoid other birds was evident. However, mean 
distance to other birds, regardless of species, was s ign if ican t ly  
greater with unpaired males than with pairs or unpaired females.
Pairs remained further from other gadwall during feeding, alert, 
resting, and comfort act iv it ie s  than other act iv it ie s (Table 22). It 
seemed especially important for paired gadwall to maintain distances 
from other birds that allowed for re lative ly  undisturbed u t il iza t ion  
of resources. Relatively undisturbed feeding activ ity  would have 
conferred an advantage to pairs as far as energy acquisition was 
concerned and may have been a benefit of being paired versus unpaired.
Table 21. Average distance (m) maintained between gadwall and other waterfowl species.
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Pa ir1 2.2a •* 2.3ab■ * 1.5 1.5b’* * 1.4bd'* l . l d 2.0ac’ 1.5bd 1.8bc ’ 1.3
Unpaired male1 1.7b '* 2.2 2.4 1 .2d ’ 1 .3b i . i d 2 3ab, 1.6 2  7a,** 1.5**
Unpaired female1 1 .9° 0.9* 1.6 1 .4b ’ l . l b ’* 1.1 1.3** 1.0 1.6 1.3
1 Data log transformed for analysis, untransformed data presented; abcd Means not sharing any 
superscripts d iffer at P < 0.05 for comparisons between nearest bird and each gadwall sex- 
pair status category; * Means d iffe r at P < 0.05 for comparisons among sex-pair status cate­
gories for each nearest bira; * *  Mean d iffe rs  at P < 0.05 from both other means for comparisons 
among sex-pair status categories for each nearest bird.
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Paired malel 1.4a 1.3a ’* 0.6b’* 1.3a ’* 1.4a 0.3 1.2
Paired female* 1.4a 1.3C’* 0 .6b’* j ^ac ,★ 1.1 — 1.0
Unpaired male! 1.4 1.9** 0.7 1.7* 1.5 0.5 0.5
Unpaired female* 1.3 1.6a ’* * 2.0** 0 .8b ’* * 1.0 . . . 0.3
1 See Table 21; a^c Means not sharing any superscripts d iffe r at P < 0.05 for comparisons 
between activ ity  and each gadwall sex-pair status category; * ’* *  Means having different 
number of asterisks (*) d iffe r at P < 0.05 for comparisons among sex-pair status categorie 
for each acti vi ty .
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Courtship Behavior and Pairing Chronology
Population estimates and sex ra t io s. Gadwall began arrivinq in 
southwestern Louisiana in mid to late September. Aerial surveys (Bate­
man 1977-78) indicated that approximately 4,000 aadwall resided in 
southwestern Louisiana in early October, but by mid-October the pop­
ulation had swelled to over 300,000. Gadwall remained in these numbers 
until early January, when large numbers apparently moved east or south 
(Hugh Bateman Pers. Comm.). Statewide, however, nearly 1 million 
gadwall were present in January. By March, gadwall numbers were 
again over 250,000 birds in southwestern Louisiana (Table 23).
Field observations indicated that a s ign if icant proportion of 
the population was comprised of males and at least 55.0% of the gad­
wall were males from Octoe^r through March (Table 24).
Pairing chronology. Pair formation in ducks may begin on the 
breeding grounds (Barclay 1970) but certainly is  underway during the 
fa ll migration and on the wintering grounds. As shown in Table 24, 
by late October an average of 44.4% of female gadwall were paired. 
Pairing occurred rapidly such that by late November 80.7% of female 
gadwall were paired. This figure increased slowly during the winter 
(Fig. 18) and by late April, 90.2% of female gadwall were paired. On 
only 4 occasions were males noi judged to have completed 75.0% of 
their alternate molt, paired. Observations of gadwall in Minnesota 
during October, 1978, indicated that less than 5.0% of gadwall were 
paired. However, nearly all of the gadwall observed were just begin-
Table 23. Waterfcwl population estimates for southwestern Louisiana during 1977-78.
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Gadwal1 4,000 331,000 365,000 298,000 190,000 263,000
Mallard 300 10,00(< 206,000 181,000 124,000
Wigeon 8,000 32,000 48,000 60,000 28,000 64,000
Green-winged 
teal
71,000 104,000 43,000 130,000 187,000 527,000
Blue-winged 
tea 1
99,000 108,000 23,000 10,000 5,000 36,000
Shoveler 4,000 13,000 9,000 108,000 79,000 183,000
Pinta i 1 56,000 :o,ooo 388,000 232,000 356,000 64,000
Mottled duck 29,000 32,000 30,000 15,000 15,000 16,000
Diving ducks 0 400 2,000 22,000 69,000 42,000
Total ducks 271,000 650,700 918,000 1,081,000 1,110,000 1,319,000
a From Bateman (1977-78).
Table 24. Winter sex ratios and percent females paired.
Month Males Females
Percent
Males
Chi-
Square
Number Females 
With Males
Percent
Females Paired
October 523 384 57.7 21.30***d 171 44.5
November 931 736 55.8 22.81*** 594 80.7
December 529 404 56.7 16.75*** 339 83.9
January 2,335 1,800 56.5 69.22*** 1.553 86.3
February 986 739 57.2 35.37*** 652 88.2
March 1,511 1,229 55.1 29.02*** 1,090 88.7
Apri 1 1,858 1,589 53.9 20.99*** 1,423 90.2
c' * * *  P • 0.001.
Percent females paired during each month of the study.
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ning their alternate molt. Thus, a relationship between pairing 
ac t iv ity  and plumage seemed to exist, as suggested by Weller (1965).
Courtship behavior. Courtship behavior and description of d is ­
plays were f i r s t  described by Lorenz (1952). Further studies by 
Gates (1958), Johnsgard (1965) and Dwyer (1974) have elaborated on 
Lorenz's descriptions by relating some displays to social situations 
in which they occur and i l lu s t ra t in g  displays.
On the breeding grounds, Gates (1958) stated that "drakes never 
begin courting until several of them have gathered about a particu­
la r hen". In Louisiana, courtship activ ity  was most intense during 
fa l l  and early spring. In fa l l ,  usually 3-10 unmated drakes were 
seen courting one or two females, females being paired or unpaired. 
Males displayed to females while the female Incited either forward 
or over-the-shoulder. I f  mated, the male usually led the female.
Some males ma.de short Jump f l igh ts  in front of the female, in an 
apparent effort to get ahead of the female and begin Turn-back-of- 
the-head displays. On 8 occassions, the entire group lifted  off the 
water, female leading, and flew 30 m or more before landing upon the 
water again, whereupon, courtship activ ity  resumed. These f ligh ts  
were sim ilar to those described by Soutiere et al. (1972) with wigeon 
On no occassions were females known to have been unmated prior to 
courtship act iv ity  seen leaving with a male after the activ ity  ceased 
However, males and females whose pair status was unknown prior to 
courtship activ ity  were seen together after activ ity  ceased.
As the season progressed and more gadwall became paired, most
1 0 1
courtship activity involved displays among 2 or 3 pairs. Dwyer 
(1974; stated that displays among gadwall pairs, on the breedinc 
grounds, consisted of Ch in -lifts  and 3-bird f ligh ts.  In Louisiana, 
these displays also included Burps, Grunt-whistles, Head-up-taiI-up, 
Down-up, and Turning-back-of-the-head (Figs. 19-22). These displays 
usually involved 3 male of one pair courting the female of another 
pair. The female of the courting male would usually continue the 
activ ity  she was engaged in prior to the in it ia t ion  of the courtship 
activity, with the courted female Inc it ing while following or lead­
ing her mate. On occasion, the mate of the courted female would b i l l  
threat or chase the other male or begin courtship displays as well.
On only one occasion, 22 February, was a 3-bird f l igh t  witnessed.
Pair formation. Weidmann (1956) working with marked mallards 
(Anas glatyrhynchos), concluded that changes in mates were probably 
common early in the pairing process, and Soutiere et al. (1972) fe lt  
that pairing appeared to be a gradual process 'Involving temporary 
associations in a flock of wintering birds.
Observations of gadwall, primarily in the spring, gave support 
to these observations. As shown earlier, courtship activ ity  was much 
reduced in March and April as compared to early in the season. Ob­
servations of unpaired gadwall showed a tendency for these birds to 
remain in closer contact with each other and avoid paired gadwall.
More importantly, on several occasions I observed a male and a female 
remaining close together and apparently paired, the male often chasing
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Figures 19-22. Courtship and copulatory displays of gadwall 
observed during the study (from Gates 1958)
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othe~ birds away from his 'mate'. Later, however, the male or female 
would leave the other bird, often moving over 100 m from the other 
bird. Occasionally, the two birds reunited, perhaps later reoeating 
the process of separation. Several times, though, even after having 
kept other birds away from the female, the male would suddenly b i l l  
threat or chase the female away and was no longer receptive to her 
presence. Thus, i t  seemed probable that pairs did arise from gradual 
contacts in absence of obvious courtship displays by the male.
Frequency of courtship d isp la y s . A total of 74.6 minutes of 
courtship a c t iv ity  was recorded for males by continuous sampling 
procedures. On the average, each male participated in courtship ac­
t i v i t y  for an average of 147.8 seconds and d isp lays ranged from 17 
seconds to 440 seconds.
Introductory Shaking and Burp d isp lays generally proceeded other 
displays. Introductory Shaking was a r itua lized  shaking s im ila r  to 
Body Shaking (Gates 1958). Introductory Shaking occurred infrequently  
but may have occurred more than once during a d isp lay bout (Table 25). 
Although believed to be an introductory act, on only 1 of 16 occasions 
did the Introductory Shake precede other d isp lays.
The Burp call was the most frequent disolay given by male qadwall 
on the wintering grounds. Gates (1958) fe lt  che Burp display was in­
termediate in intensity between the Introductory Shake and more special­
ized Grunt-whistle and Head-up-tail-up. In Louisiana, however, the 
Burp call preceded a ll other displays or was the only display given 
by the male on all but one occasion.
Table 2 5 . Frequency o f  c o u r t s h i p  d i s p l a y s .
Total
Number
Time (seconds) 4,476
Number of birds observed 38
Introductory Shake 17
Burp 222
Grunt-whistle 142
Head-up-tail-up 49
Chin l i f t 43
Preening-behi nd-the-wing 20
Displays  
Per Minute
Range Per 
Courtship Bout
17-440
0.23
.98
1.90
0.66
0.58
0-3
0-24
0-27
0-11
0 - 1 2
0.27 0-4
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As was true on the breeding grounds (Gates 1958), Grunt-whistle 
was the second most frequent display, occurrir: nearly twice durina 
each minute of courtship activity. Head-up-tai1- ud displays were 
next in frequency and the most hiqhly differentiated disol ays. The 
Head-up-tai1-up display often follows the Grunt-whistle display, out 
on two occasions preceded the f i r s t  Grunt-whistle display. This 
display was almost always linked to the Down-up display (Gates 1958, 
Johnsgard 1965) and no attempt was made to separate the two in this 
study.
Ch in - l ift ing  by males occurred approximately once every two 
minutes and was directed primarily at the mate or another bird. 
Preening-behind-the-wing was the least frequent display of the male.
Inc iting, Preening-behind-the-wing and Chin-liftinq were the 
primary courtship displays of females, although these displays com­
prised only 7.4% of all act iv it ie s  of females during courtship bouts 
by attending dales. I did not have quantitative data on Chin-1 iftincj 
by females, thus the relative importance of the three disol ays cannot 
be determined.
Gates (1958) stated that Inc iting was the most conrnon sexual re­
action of the female gadwall. Lorenz (1952) stated that Inc it ing  action 
was the result of a transformed agqressive act into an "avowal of love" 
for the incited mate. Gates (1958) fe lt  that t"-e incitino movemer : 
s t i l l  retained much of its  o rig ina l, aggressive meaning, in breedina 
gadwall, and this seemed to be true of winteriro gadwall as well. On 
3 occasions, the Inciting female immediately chased or bit a nearby
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m a l e ,  a n c  o n  one occasion, bit her own mate.
Preening-behind-the-wing was often performed by the female towards 
her mate or potential mates (Johnsgard 1965). This activity comprised 
2.2T of all female act iv it ie s  during courtship bouts and was done by 
both mated and unmated females. However, the effect of the display 
on nearby females also was demonstrated during this study. On two 
occasions, during a courtship bout involving 2 pairs, one female 
Preeried-behind-the-wing. Immediately, the other female chased the 
female who was preening.
Orientation of d i sp lays. The orientation of males to females 
during courtship ac t iv it ie s  was determined by estimating the distance 
and angle (0-180°) from the female to male and recording whether the 
male was parallel or perpendicular to the female. From these data, I 
used a chi-square analysis to determine i f  males were more apt to be 
oriented parallel or perpendicular while in front, at the side, or D e ­
hind the female (Table 26). Data from 16.5 of Burp, 53.5 of Grunt- 
whistle and 44.8% of Head-up-tail-up displays observed during the 
study were available for analysis.
As shown, gadwall drakes exhibited no preference in orientation 
during the Burp display while giving the display from in front or at 
the side of the female. When following the female, the male was usu­
a l ly  oriented parallel to the female (Fig. 23).
During the Grunt-whistle, males were oriented parallel s i g n i f i ­
cantly more often to the female while at her side. Wnen in front, 
rales oriented themselves perpendicular to the female. In both situa-
Table 26. Orientation of males to female during courtship displays.
Burp Grunt-whistle Head-up-tai1-up
Male in front of female 
Parallel (N=) 2 4 0
Perpendicular 5 15 10
Chi-square 1.286a 6.368* 10.000* * *
Male at side of female 
Parallel (N=) 9 30 9
Perpendicular 11 11 1
Chi-square 0i 200 8.805** 6.400*
Male behind female 
Parallel (N=) 8 9 1
Perpendicular 1 7 1
Chi-square 5.M4* 0.250 N.T.
a * P < 0.05; * *  P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.001
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tions, the display was mere readily vis iDle to the female. During 
the Grunt-whistle and Head-up-tai1-up aisplays, the white speculum 
was brief ly  exposed and males made optimum use of this visual stimu­
lus by their orientation to the female. When tra i l ing  the female,
neither parallel nor perpendicular orientation improved the ab i l i t y  of 
the female to observe the males display. For this reason, there was 
no s ign if icant difference in orientation by the male to female when 
tra i l ing  the female (Fig. 24).
Males orient themselves parallel to the female s ign i f icant ly  more 
often during the Head-up-tail-up display when at the side of the fe­
male. When in front, the orientation was perpendicular s ign if icant ly  
more often than parallel. I did not have suff ic ient data to make an 
assumption about orientation of males displaying to females while 
t ra i l ing  (Fig. 25). Thus, males have maximized the stimulatory effect 
of their displays by orientation that allows the female optimum view 
of the male.
Act iv ity  budgets. The act iv ity  budgets of gadwall for 2 minutes 
prior and 2 minutes after courtship activity were compared to act iv ity  
budgets of gadwall for the entire study by chi-aquare analysis.
Paired males spent s ign i f icant ly  less time feeding and more time 
in locomotor, alert and agonistic ac t iv it ie s  prior to courtship and 
less time resting and more time alert  and in agonistic ac t iv it ie s  a f ­
ter courtship act iv ity  than normal (Tables 27 and 28). Paired females, 
like males, spent more time in locomotor and agonistic ac t iv it ie s  prior 
to courtship act iv ity  and less time resting and more time in alert
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Figure 23. Orientation of the male (small arrows) to the female
(large arrow) during the Burp display.
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5Figure 24. Orientation of the male (small arrows)
(large arrow) during the Grunt-whistle
to the female 
display.
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Figure 25. Orientation of the male (small arrows) to the female
(large arrow) during the Head-up-tai1-up display.
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Table 27. Percent time spent in activities prior to courtship activity and expected percent
time spent as predicted by activity budgets for entire season.
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Table 28. Percent time spent in activities after courtship activity and expected percent time
spent as predicted by activity budgets for entire season.
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and agonistic act iv it ies  after courtship activity.
Finally, unpaired males spent s ign if icantly  more time in loco­
motor act iv ity  prior to courtship activity while no s ignificant d if­
ferences in behavior were noted after courtship activity in comparison 
to overall activ ity budgets for unpaired males during the study. There 
was insuffic ient data available for unpaired females to allow suitable 
analysi s .
From these results i t  was apparent that gadwall were more aagre- 
sive and alert during courtship act iv it ies as males displayed to or 
protected actual or potential mates. Females were actively trying to 
avoid males by incit ing or b i l l  threat!ng.
Copulations. Seventeen copulation sequences were observed during 
the study. Copulations were observed during the day on 16 and 30 No­
vember, 2 December, 6 and 14 January, 8, 22, 23, and 24 March, and 4,
5 and 18 April. Of these copulations, 10 were observed in early r.orn- 
ing. 2 at midday and 4 in late afternoon. One copulation was observed 
just prior to midnight on 21 December. All copulations involved oaired 
gadwall.
In all instances, the pair was at least 10 m from other gadwall 
during the copulatory sequence. On 10 occasions, the male and female 
mutually Head-pumped, the male in it ia t ing  Head-pumping on all but one 
occasion. The female did not Head-pump with the male on all other 
copulation sequences.
The female would lower herself, allowing the male to mount while 
grasping the nape of the female's neck with his b i l l .  Males
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remained mounted, on average, 15 seconds, althoucn one male remained 
mounted for 30 seconds.
After dismounting, on 6 occasions both birds immediately began 
baching, and then preened. On 6 occasions, the r. le  immediately gave 
a Burp and/or Grunt-wh'!st'.e display to the female, then remained alert 
near the female for approximately 10 seconds while the female bathed, 
then the male also bathed and preened. All other copulatory sequences 
ended witn the female bathing and male assuming an alert posture near 
the female. After the female bathed and began preening, the gale also 
bathed and preened. After copulatory sequences, oairs usually i n i ­
tiated locomotor cr feeding activity.
Although somewhat removed from the rest of the flock, on one 
occasion as the pair began bathing after a copulation, 4 single males 
swam to within 1 m  of the pair and began giving courtship displays. 
Numerous times, especially late in the season, Head-pumping was ob­
served by one or both birds of a pair without subsequent copulation.
Discussion
Activity budgets are a useful indicator of hew birds alr-cate 
time for various act iv it ies required for _1 f-mairtenance and repro­
duction, and modify these act iv it ie s  in response to variable environ­
mental conditions. Verner (1965) suggested that each species exhibits 
an optimum time budget for each environmental condition and that 
selection favors individuals whose rme budqets are most adapted.
Numerous time oudqet studies of breeding waterfowl have related
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activity budgets to reproductive strategies (Siegfried 1974, M i l le r
1976, Bruggers and Jackson 1977, Derrickson 1977, Drobney 1977, Sey­
mour and Titman 1978, Afton 1979). In contrast, ac t iv it ie s  of win­
tering gadwall were primarily related to maintenance.
Feeding was the most time consuming act iv ity  of wintering gad- 
wall and from an ecological standpoint, the most important activity. 
Feeding activity varied in response to diet quality and quantity, 
habitat, social status, and physiological requirements. During 
winter, gadwall spend more time feeding than most other wintering 
waterfowl (Klima 1966, Tamisier 1972 and 1976, Zwarts 1976, Skead
1977, Burton and Hudson 1978, Norman et al. 1979), and level of 
feeding activity was suggested to reflect diet or ineff ic ient d i­
gestive capabil ities (Burton and Hudson 1978). Wintering gadwall 
consumed vegetation almost exclusively and required a larqe amount 
of time to meet energetic requirements. Similar levels of feeding 
act iv ity  occurred in plankton-straining shovelers (Afton 1979), vege­
tarian Australian black ducks (Norman et al. 1979) and gadwall upon 
arrival on the breeding grounds (Dwyer 1975). Although the digestive 
system of the gadwall was adaptable to a wide range of diets (M i l ler  
1974, this study), i t  was not possible to determine the efficiency of 
the gadwall digestive system as compared to other waterfowl.
Siegfried (1974) felt that pair ac t iv it ie s  were synchronized 
in breeding sraup although females spent more time feeding than males. 
Klima (1966) noted a s im ilar ity  of act iv ity  budgets between sexes in 
wintering pochards. Act iv it ies  of paired gadwall in Louisiana also
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appeared synchronized and a s im ilar ity  of activity budgets between 
sexes suggested that energy requirements for l ip id  deposition and 
maintenance were similar.
Most increase in energy requirements over standard metabolism 
was due to increased locomotor activity (Kendeigh 1969). Sinqle 
males spent s ign if icantly  more time in locomotor act iv it ies  than 
other gadwall, yet similar amounts of time feeding. This may have 
reduced the amount of energy available for l ip id  deposition, re­
sulting in reduced insulation during winter and energy available 
during winter and for spring migration.
Tamisier (1974) suggested that feeding rates of teal would be 
highest in early winter in response to low weights and late in winter 
to meet l ip id  requirements for migration. In Louisiana, teal and pin­
tai l  feeding activity was lowest in October, increasing s l igh t ly  from 
November through February (Tamisier 1976). Dwyer (1975) suggested 
that feeding activity in breeding gadwall declined in response to in ­
creasing temperatures and photoperiod.
Gadwall feeding activity increased s ign if icant ly  as winter pro­
gressed, and was lowest in October and November when weight and l ip id  
gains were greatest. Feeding rates in spring may have been stimulated 
by an increasing photoperiod, but the relationship between feeding ac­
t iv i ty ,  photoperiod and pre-migratory l ip id  deposition was unclear 
since feeding rates were influenced by decreasing abundance and qual­
ity of available foods in spring.
Concurrently, time spent in most other act iv it ies  declined as the
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season progressed. Tamisier (1974) correlated feeding activity with 
resting activity and comfort activity with molt in wintering teal. 
Although gadwall did spend more time in comfort act iv it ies durinq molt 
in fa l l ,  resting activity was negatively correlated with feeding 
activity.
Diurnal act iv ity  rhythms vary among species of waterfowl and in­
clude polyphasic periods of primarily resting and feeding act iv it ies  
(Klima 1966, Swanson and Sargeant 1972, Siegfried 1974, Skead 1977, 
Burton and Hudson 1978.) or diphasic morning and evening periods of 
intense feeding activity with midday inactivity (Bossenmaier and 
Marshall 1958, Gorman 1970, Ravleing et al. 1972, Bruggers and Jack- 
son 1977, Norman et al. 1979). Breeding gadwall fed at similar rates 
throughout the day but increased resting activity at midday (Dwyer 
1975). Tamisier (1974 and 1976) and Roux et al. (1978) suggested 
from observations on wintering ducks in Europe, Africa and Louisiana, 
that diurnal gregarious behavior, consisting of preening, swimming 
and sleeping, and nocturnal feeding were fundamental requirements of 
wintering dabbling ducks.
Wintering gadwall exhibited a diphasic diurnal and polyphasic 
nocturnal act iv ity  rhythm. Feeding activity was greater in morning 
and late afternoon than midday, and at night periods of feedina a l ­
ternated with resting activity. However, feeding activity never de­
creased, on average, below 50% during any time day or night. Al­
though observations at night were during periods of moonlight 
and lunar phases may influence the activity rhythms of waterfowl
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(lebret 1970), lunar influence on activ ity  rhythms has been dismissed 
or not discussed in several other studies (Swanson and Sargeant 1972, 
Tamisier 1974 and 1976, Bruggers and Jackson 1977, Burton and Hudson 
1978, Roux et al. 1978, Norman et al. 1979). These studies and per­
sonal observations suggest that gadwall, which apparently did not rely 
entirely upon visual stimulus to locate food items, were not dependent 
upon moonlight for food acquisition.
At daybreak, locomotor, alert, agonistic, and courtship activity 
increased as daylight allowed for more social contact. However, as 
night approached, gadwall became less alert and aggressive and remained 
farther apart. A reduction in predation pressure (Tamisier 1974) and 
social contact (Fetterolf 1979) allowed for increased feeding activity 
at night.
Feeding act iv ity  has been correlated with decreasing temperature 
(Kendeigh 1969, Nilsson 1972, Tamisier 1972, Verbeek 1972, Kessel 
1976, Austin 1978), but l i t t l e  information was available relating 
other climatic variables with act iv ity  budgets. Feeding act iv ity  of
pairs and jnpa1’ • ' *' '"■ >1 4 *ased s ign if ies  1 mne
creased. However, the contributing effects of season and time of day 
upon temperature often obscured this relationship. During the day, 
feeding act iv ity  was usually negatively correlates with temperature 
whi’e at night a strong relationship between increases feeding and 
decreased resting act iv ity  and decreasing temperature occurred. Tnese 
data suggest that at night energy acquisition was more c r i t ica l  as 
temperatures were lowest during the 24-h period.
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On a monthly basis, feeding activity was correlated with tempera­
ture during October and November. However, during the coldest months 
of December and January, feeding act iv ity  was negatively correlated 
and comfort activity posit ively correlated with temperature. In Feb­
ruary, feeding activity was again positively correlated with temper­
ature while in March and April the reverse was true. Although i t  i s  
d i f f icu l t  to explain these contrasts, the influence of season and time 
of day on activity level-temperature relationships v/as most evident.
Caraco (1979) suggests that as temperatures decrease and more 
time is spent feeding, agonistic behavior also will decrease. This 
relationship was true for paired males but the opposite occurred with 
unpaired females.
A str ik ing aspect of climatic correlations with act iv ity  budgets 
was related to results of paired and unpaired gadwall. Unpaired 
males differed from paired males in 64.2% of correlations involving 
climatic variables in direction of correlation and 35.7% involved 
sign if icant correlations. Unoaired females exhibited r->posite re­
sponse as compared to paired females in 42.9% of all correlations, 
however, only 7.1% involved s ignif icant correlations. Certainly, 
these results suggested that paired and unpaired gadwall may respond 
differently to climatic variables.
The Gulf Coast marsh contains numerous habitat types based upon 
sa l in ity ,  vegetational and physiographic character!sties and on a 
large marsh, the behavior of birds is not homogeneous from one area 
to another (Hochbaum 1944). Studies by Dwyer (1975) and Burton and 
Hudson (1978) suggested that act iv ity  budaets of breeding aadwall and
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wintering snow geese, respectively, varied bv location.
Act iv ity  budgets of wintering gadwall varied by location and 
were influenced by diet quality and quantity, human disturbance, 
water depth, etc. Feeding niche is  related to physical conditions and 
nature of food (Tamisier 1974) and diet and habitat were of major 
importance in predicting act iv ity  budgets of wintering gadwall. A l ­
though quantitative data were not available on diet quantity, obser­
vations indicated that gadwall selected areas with abi .dant vegetation 
and moved to new areas as food supplies were exhausted. Nutritional 
and gut morphology data indicated that gadwall selected foods of 
higher quality i f  a choice was available. Tamisier (1974) 
that waterfowl will  feed more as food supplies dwindle and certainly 
feeding activity of gadwall reflected a seasonal decline in diet qual­
ity and quantity. Water depth was suggested as a major factor in ­
fluencing act iv ity  budgets of snow geese (Burton and Hudson 1978).
Tidal fluctuations, ra infal l  and dto.^nt were important in Louisiana 
as modifiers of habitat characteristies and ava i lab i l i t y  and oftentimes 
inhibited gadwall access to food items.
The importance of diet and habitat as determinants of behavior 
encourages management that develops suitable habitat for wintering 
gadwall. Rockefeller Refuge is  managed for waterfowl with numerous 
impoundments constructed to regulate water depth and encourage growth 
of vegetation suitable to waterfowl (Chabreck 1960). However, gadwall 
spent s ign if icant ly  less time feeding on than off the refuge and more 
time in comfort and resting behaviors on the refuge. In impoundments,
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gadwall diets consisted of Eleocharis parvula and late in season, a l ­
gae. Feeding rates were lowest when gadwall consumed Eleocharis than 
all other diets suggesting that this food was of higher quality or 
quantity. However, nutritional analysis indicated that Eleocharis 
was not as nutritious as other diets. Gadwall consumed Ruppia maritlna 
and other aquatics at greater rates tnat Eleocharis early in winter 
when a l l  foods were equally abundant and behavioral observations in­
dicated that gadwall preferred other diets to Eleocharis. This sucqes- 
ted that i f  the purpose of impoundments was to provide feeding habitat, 
present management plans as related to gadwall may need to be re-eval­
uated. However, the importance of these areas for feeding, loafing 
anci courtship to gadwall was demonstrated by the tho-  ^ of gadwall 
using these areas daily.
iamisier U976) and Roux et al. (1978) have stated that rest 
areas should be provided during the day for wintering waterfowl as 
the birds will move to nearby feeding areas at night. Hunting pres­
sure was considered in s ign if icant in these movements. Much of 
Tarnisier's observations in Louisiana were conducted at a refuge closed 
to hunting and on a pool about 1 m in depth. From my observations, 
it appeared that gadwall, and probably al l  waterfowl, spend less time 
feeding and more time loafing and resting on refuges than surrounding 
areas. Although gadwall were observed moving from feeding areas near 
well-traveled roads at dawn and dusk during the study, the majority 
of gadwall were sendentary, and the only major movements of gadwall 
from refuge to non-refuge areas were during the huntinc season. At
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this time, gadwall fed and loafed on impounded areas on the refuge 
during the day and moved into adjacent areas off the refuge at dusk 
to feed on more preferred foods. After hunting ceased, gadwall d i s ­
persed throughout the marsh, although large nun±>ers remained on the 
refuge. Hunting did seem to be a factor that limited gadwall habitat 
use and encouraged gadwall movements.
Certainly, diurnal gregarious behavior and nocturnal feeding 
(Tamisier 1976) were not fundamental requirements of wintering qad- 
wall. Teal and pintail  observed by Tamisier fed in shallow water 
habitats, resulting in increased predation pressure upon these 
birds. My own observations indicated that teal and pintail  would 
take f l i gh t  at the approach of an avian predator while gadwall would 
ignore these predators, especially when feeding at water depths 
greater than 35 cm. Food habits of teal and pintail necessitated 
feeding in shallow areas and feeding by night may reduce predation 
pressure. Gadwall were not confined to shallow water areas, and 
they required large amounts of vegeta*’ve matter; thus i t  was 
necessary for them to feed during day and nigh^
Avian species having s imilar l i fe sty le s  often occupy different 
microhabitats (Cody 1968, James 1971, Posey 1974, Whitmore 1975), and 
this resource partitioning also is characteristic of waterfowl (Olney 
1964a and 1964b, Stott and Olson 1973, Siegfried 1976, White and James 
1978, Eadie et al. 1979). Time budget observations stressed the 
importance of feeding act iv ity  in wintering gadwall and these obser­
vations indicated that paired and unpaired gadwall often uti l ized
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different habitats and responded differently to environmental variables. 
These data suggest that behavior may be influenced by pair status and 
that, intraspecific resource partitioning among gadwall might be occur- 
ri ng in winter.
Pair formation act iv it ie s  in waterfowl occur from departure from 
the breeding grounds (Barclay 1970) to arrival the following season, 
but for most Anas studied, pair formation occurs primarily on the 
wintering grounds (Stotts 1958, Weller 1965, Soutiere et al. 1972). 
Unbalanced sex ratios favoring males in gadwall and other ducks 
(Petrides 1944, Bellrose et al. 1961, Soutiere et al. 1972, Dean and 
Skead 1977), have necessitated competition for females. Although 
winter sex ratio counts are biased by differential migration (N i11son 
1970a and 1970b), habitat (Campbell 1977) and climate (Alford and 
Bolen 1977), a preponderance of males exists in most wintering areas 
and competition among males has resulted in the evolution r . f  conspic­
uous male plumage and displays (McKinney 1975). Courtship displays 
in gadwa. have been described by Lorenz (1952), Gates (1958), Johns- 
gard (1965) and Dwyer (1975) and related to social situations in which 
they occur.
In fa l l ,  courtship groups usually consisted of 3-10 unpaired males 
and one or two females. Several courting parties may be observed at 
one time. Although the frequency of displays was high, the duret'on 
of courtsnip act iv ity  rarely lasted more than 5 minutes for each group. 
The visual and acoustical aspects of displays often attracted males 
from several hundred meters away. Courtship act iv it ies  were more
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common in early morning than later in the day.
In order to maximize reproductive efforts, sexual partners must 
be carefully chosen. McKinney (1975) suggested that females assessed 
males on courtship qual it ies,  physical condition, compatibility and 
strength of pair bond, success in competitive interactions with other 
males, and efficiency in copulation. Early pair formation involves 
temporary associations (Weidmann 1956, Johnsgard 1960, Weller 1965, 
McKinney 1975) and changes in mates are common. Although marked 
individuals were necessary to test t. heories, observations of 
unmarked gadwall in Louisi  ndicated that temporary associations 
occurred that lasted for 10 minutes or more prior to termination, 
and that loose pair bonding occurred throughout the season. In fact, 
i t  appeared that pair formation arose more often from loose associa­
tions than ritualized courtship. After November, most courtship 
activity involved paired gadwall anJ this act iv ity  was probably more 
important in testing bonds than formation (Weller 1965). Secondly, 
courtship act iv ity  occupied less than 2% of the time spent by male 
gadwall in October and November when most pair formation occurred, 
seemingly insuffic ient time to allow mates to properly evaluate and 
test relationships.
Copulatory act iv ity  began in mid-November with maximum activity 
in March and April. Gonads were s t i l l  reduced in Ad h '1 and i t  was 
doubtful that copulations resulted in transfer of SD e rm . Johnsgard 
(1960) and Soutiere et al. (1972) fe lt  that copulations strengthened 
pair bonds between mates. All gadwall copulatory activity involved
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paired birds that temporarily isolated themselves from the main flock.
Pair ing chronology has been related to acquisition of nuptial plu­
mage (Weller 1965) and observations of wintering gadwall confirmed this 
relationship. Secondly, acquisition of nuptial plumage and in it ia t ion  
of pair formation act iv it ies  have been related to in it iat ion  of nes­
ting (Weller 1965, Soutiere et al. 1972). However, gadwall, late 
nesters (Gates 1958, Robert Blohm Pers. Comm.) initiated pair formation 
act iv it ie s  at similar times or ear l ie r  than early nesting species of 
Anas. In this study behavioral analysis indicated s ign if icant d if  
ferences in act iv it ies  of paired and unpaired gadwall. I suggested 
that chronology of pair formation has evolved in response to condi­
tions on the wintering grounds, especially in response to dietary and 
energetic requirements. As will  be shown, pairs had access to better 
quality habitat than unpaired gadwall and that niche partitioning among 
gadwall gave paired gadwall an advantage in terms of winter survivor­
ship, and in turn, reproductive potential.
To further understand relationships among paired and unpaired 
gadwall, I examined the agonistic behavior and spatial relationships 
among gadwall. Agonistic act iv ity  dispersed indiviouals (King 1973) 
and was an indicator of dominant and subordinate individuals (Gauthreaux 
1978). Examination of spatial relationships was useful in determining 
associations among groups of gadwall and tolerance among individuals.
Agonistic behaviors consisted primarily of b i l l  threats, chasing 
and biting, with paired gadwall b i l l  threating more and bitinq less 
than unpaired gadwall. Dominance hierarchies in gadwall were peck
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right rather than linear dominance (Smith 1976) with dominant indiv id­
uals winning most but not necessarily'^al 1 encounters ^Bailey and Batt 
1974, ratterson 1977). Males are usually more aggressive than females 
(Brown 1963, Raveling 1970, Bailey and Batt 1974, Patterson 1977) and 
older birds are usually more successful in agonistic encounters.
Bailey and Batt (1974) and Smith (1976) concluded that dominance was 
related to weight of the individual. In wintering gadwall, however, 
paired females were considered dominant to paired males and unpaired 
gadwall, yet weighed less than males.
Pairs threatened other gadwall at greater distances than did 
unpaired gadwall, perhaps allowing pairs more area in which to forage. 
S ign if icantly  high levels of agonistic activity among unpaired gadwall 
suggested that competition for resources may have been greater than 
occurred among pairs. Certainly, i f  paired males and females were 
considered as a unit, pairs were s ign if icant ly  dominant over unpaired 
gadwall and would be expected to win more contests i f  competition for 
a resource occurred.
If  dominance allows individuals access to preferred resources 
(King 1973) and pairs were dominant to unpaired gadwall, a spatial 
segregation of the flock nrnht be expected. Analysis of associations 
among gadwall indicate^ that paired and unpaired gadwall were soatia l ly  
segregated and preferred associating with individuals of similar pair 
status. Pairs remained at greater distances from other birds and in 
general, unpaired gadwall remained at the perimeter of the flock.
Wintering birds form flocks to reduce predation (Hamilton 1971,
Tamisier 1974, Treisman 1975) or improve feeding efficiency (Cody 
1971), and individuals respond to environment and energetic require­
ments by varying time allocated to feeding, aggression and oredator 
detection (Caraco 1979). Behavioral dominance serves to reduce inter­
specific and intraspecific interactions and permits the most effic ient 
ut i l izat ion  of resources (Gauthreaux 1978).
Numerous studies have stressed that dominants forage more 
eff ic ient ly  and are better able to survive food shortages than sub­
ordinates (Smith 1976, Patterson 1977, Caraco 1979), as subordinates 
are forced into marginal habitat as flock size increases (King 1973, 
Caraco 1979). Subordinates also lose foraging time in avoiding dom­
inant birds (Gauthreaux 1978, Caraco 1979). Certainly these relation­
ships were suggested by act iv ity  budgets and spatial relationships of 
wintering gadwall.
Dominant paired gadwall should exploit more valuable foraging 
areas and consume a required amount of energy sooner than unpaired 
gadwall. Although diet quality and quantity ware high in fa l l ,  a 
deterioration of diet occurred as the season progressed, forcing 
unpaired gadwall to disperse into lower quality areas to avoid com­
petition from paired birds (Caraco 1979). On several occasions, 
ponds with l i t t le  or no aquatic vegetation were util ized only by 
unpaired gadwall. Throughout the study, the percer* birds paired 
was highest in large ponds containing Ruppia maritlna and lower 
in impoundments and on Marsh Island, suggesting differential habitat 
ut i l izat ion  related to pair status.
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Paired gadwall were usually adults, especially pr ior to sprino, 
as determined by observations and collection. Adults acquired nuptial 
plumage earl ier and were heavier than immatures. Older birds are 
usually the f i r s t  to arrive on the wintering grounds (Patterson 1977, 
Gauthreaux 1978) and give displays of more precise orientation and 
posturing than imaatures (Korschgen and Fredrickson 1976), during 
courtship activit ies. It  appeared that adults were at an advantage in 
acquiring mates.
Paired, dominant birds usually arrive f i r s t  on the breeding 
grounds and pairs establish terr itories and nest ear l ie r  than un­
paired birds (Spurre and Milne 1976). Some subordinates may not 
attempt or delay migration to the breeding grounds because of poor 
energetic condition they are in at the end of winter (Gauthreaux 
1975 and 1978). This may explain why unpaired males in Louisiana 
were less tolerant of females in spring. I t  may have been advan­
tageous for these males to exploit limited remaining resources alone 
rather than form pair bonds and share these resources.
Lack (1968) and Fretwell (1972) have emphasized that factors 
on the wintering grounds were crucial in regulating migratory species 
populations. Lack (1968) stressed that food quantity in relationship 
to competition, rather than quality, may be a c r it ica l  factor.
Gadwall pairing chronology was not well explained by it s  relation 
to timing of breeding act iv it ies.  However, early pair formation in 
gadwall probably conferred resource advantages to dominant paired birds. 
Paired birds apparently acquired more energy than unpaired gadwall, 
were predicted to have greater winter survivorship, and should be
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capable of migrating earl ier to the breeding grounds. Early arrival 
on the breeding grounds may allow selection of preferred habitat and 
greater reproductive success.
In species where energy acquisition was not as cr it ica l  or time 
consuming, pair formation occurred later in winter (Weller 1965,
Nilsson 1969 and 1972, Tamisier 1974 and 1976, Cornelius 1975). Al­
though a s ignif icant relationship between the above factors and pairing 
chronology was apparent, only with a better understanding of all factors 
that influence survivorship and reproductive success, on the wintering 
grounds, will  the importance of pair formation as a cr it ica l  factor 
regulating wintering populations be determined.
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FEEDING ECOLOGY, NUTRITION AND HABITAT USE
Methods
Gadwall were collected by shooting from November through Marcn, 
with an emphasis on collecting paired gadwall. Gadwall were observed 
feeding for a minimum of 20 minutes prior to collection. Esophageal 
contents were immediately removed and preserved in 80 percent ethyl 
alcohol to minimize post mortem digestion (Swanson and Bartonek 1970, 
Serie 1974). Food items were sorted, identified and volumetrically 
measured to the nearest 0.1 ml with a graduated cylinder and micro­
syringe (Drobney 1977). Due to bias in volume measurements because 
of differential shrinkage of food items, foods also were dried to 
constant weight in an oven at 100° C and weighed to nearest 0.01 g 
on a Mettler balance.
Data were summarized by percent occurrence, aggregate percent 
volume (Martin et al. 1946, Swanson et al. 1974, Serie 1974) and 
aggregate percent dry weight (Prevett et al. 1979). Comparisons of 
diet between males and females of pairs were made using Wilcoxin 
matched pairs signed-ranks test. The significance of differences 
in percentages of foods consumed early or late in the study, by 
location and by habitat were tested using Mann-Whitney U tests and 
AN0VA and Scheffe's test as appropriate (Siegel 1956, Snedecor and 
Cochran 1976).
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Esophageal and gizzard contents were collected from hunter-killed 
gadwall. Contents were removed and preserved in 80 oercent ethyl a l ­
cohol. Food items were sorted and the percent volume of all foods in 
the sample estimated. Data were summarized by percent occurrence and 
aggregate percent volume from estimated samples. These data were 
analyzed separately from refuge-kil led birds and were used to more 
completely describe the diets of gadwall in southwestern Louisiana.
After collection of gadwall, aquatic plants and algae consumed 
by gadwall were removed from each collection site, sorted, rinsed 
to remove foreign material, and dried. Gadwall foods were analyzed 
for crude protein, gross energy (A.O.A.C. 1970) and acid detergent fiber 
(Goering and Van Soest 197C) by the Animal Nutrition Laboratory,
North Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota.
Aquatic vascular plants and plant fragments, algae and seeds 
were identified from Fassett (1940), Smith (1950), Martin and Barkley 
(1961), and Beal (1977) and from reference material collected in 
southwestern Louisiana. Invertebrates were identified according to 
Pennak (1953).
The method of feeding and diet preference were noted during 
act iv ity  budget observations and correlations between feeding methods 
and environmental variables were made using Pearson-r correlations 
(Sieqel 1956). At. each collection s ite,  water depth, sa l in i ty  and 
prior to shooting, duck species composition, were recorded. r ina 11.. , 
throughout the study, population estimates were made of gadwall num­
bers on Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges to give an indication of 
seasonal movements of gadwall as related to habitat and diet.
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Results
A total of 65 gadwall from 27 locations on Rockefeller Refuge 
and 21 gadwall from 12 locations on Marsh Island Refuge were collected. 
Of this total, both the male and female of 26 pairs were collected.
The diet of gadwall consisted of 95.3% plant vegetation, 4.2* 
animal matter and 0.5% plant seeds by volume and 93.1% vegetation,
4.7% animal matter and 2.2% seeds by dry weight (Table 29).
Vegetation comprised the bulk of the gadwall diet. Algae, con­
s i s t ing  of numerous genera of diatoms, blue-green and green algae, 
was consumed to some degree by 69.8% of all gadwall and comprised 
nearly one-third of the total diet (36.5% dry weight) by volume.
Algae was apparently passively selected primarily due to it s  attach­
ment to Ruppia mari tima and Eleocharis parvula during November through 
January but by February gadwall were actively selecting floating, sub­
merged and attached algae. Eleocharis parvula was the second most 
abundant food in the diet (19.0% by volume, 12.8% dry weight) and 
was consumed by gadwall throughout the study. Eleocharis was abun­
dant in most impoundments and was s t i l l  available in moderate quantity 
late in the season. Ruppia mari tima was consumed by gadwall only on 
Rockefeller Refuge and comprised 15.1 of the diet by volume (14.9 
dry weight) while Myriophyllum spicaturn was consumed only by gadwa’ l 
on Marsh Island during October through January, comprising 10.5;, of 
diet by volume (9.7% dry weight) of all gadwall collected. Cerato- 
phyl1 urn demersum, Leptochloa fas c ic ularj s , and Potamogeton sp. accounted 
for 6.8, 5.2 and 2.9% of the diet, while s ix  other plant foods
Table 29. Esophageal contents of 43 male and 43 female gadwall collected during the winter of
1977-78 by percent occurrence, aggregate percent volume and aggregate percent dry weight.
Males Females Total
Food I tern a' Occ. Agg. % % Dry %  Occ. Agg. % % Dry % Occ. Agq. % Dry
Plant Vegetation 
Ruppia maritima 21.0 15.9 15.7 21.0 14.2 14.1 21.0 15.7 14.9
ETeocharis parvula 41.8 22.2 15.6 20.0 15.8 10.0 40.6 19.0 12.8
Algae 67.4 29.4 36.8 72.0 32.8 42.5 69.8 31.1 39.6
Potamogeton sp. 4.6 2.8 2.9 4.6 2.9 1.9 4.7 2.9 2.4
Myriophyllum spicatum 9.4 8.7 8.6 11.6 11.3 10.7 10.5 10.0 9.7
Najas quadalupensis 
Cera'topnyTT uin deme rs urn
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4.6 0.2 0.2 2.3 0 . 1 0 . 1
4.6 4.7 4.7 9.4 9.0 8.9 7.0 6.8 6.8
Di st ichlis  spicata 9.4 3.8 2.8 9.4 2.2 1.9 9.3 3.0 2.3
SpartTna patens 4.6 2.1 0.8 4.6 0.6 0.4 4.7 1.3 0.6
LeptochToa fascicularis 9.4 4.0 1.8 11.6 6.4 5.8 10.5 5.2 3.8
Pariicum virgatum 7.0 0.2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.5 0 . 1 0.0
Other Gramineae 2.4 0.7 0 . 0 2.4 0 . 1 0 . 0 2.3 0.4 0.0
Mi sc. vegetation 7.0 0.9 0 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.5 0.5 0.0
Total vegetation 100.0 95.3 89.8 100.0 95.3 96.4 100.0 95.3 93.1
Table 29. Continued.
F o o d  I t e m
Males
%  Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry
Plant Seeds
Eleocharis parvula 
Sci rpus spp.
Potamogeton spp. 
fyperus sp.
Cladium jamaicense 
Pairk:um spp.
PaspaTum sp.
Myriophyl 1 um spi catum 
Leptochloa fasc icu laris 
Baccharis halmifolia 
Spartina patens 
Najas quadalupensis 
Distich! i s '  spicata 
Misc. seeds
Total seeds
9.4 0.1 0.2
11.6 0.1 0.4
7.0 0.2 0.3
2.4 0.0 0.0
11.6 0.3 3.0
2.4 0.0 0."
0.0 0.0 P.p
2.4 0.1 0.2
11.6 0.0 o . 0
2.4 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
2 A 0.1 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
39.5 0.8 4.1
Females Total
%  Occ. Agg. % %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. ' Dry
14.0 0.1 0.1
4.6 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
14.0 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
9.4 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
2.4 0.0 0.0
30.2 0.1 0.3
11.6 0.1 0.1
0. 1 0.0 0.2
4.7 0.1 0.2
8.1 0.0 0.0
7.0 0.1 1.5
1.1 0.0 0.0
1.1 0.0 0.0
2.3 0.0 0.1
10.5 0.0 0.0
2.3 0.0 0.0
1.1 0.0 0.0
1.1 0.0 0.0
1.1 0.0 0.0
2.3 0.0 0.0
34.9 0.5 2.2
Table 29. Continued.
Males Females Total
Food Item % Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. % % Dry %  Occ. Agg. %  Dry
Animal Matter 
Coleoptera
Hydrophi1idae 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0
Other Coleoptera 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0
Di ptera
Chi ronomidae 48.8 2.2 3.5 37.2 1.9 0.9 43.0 2.0 2.2
Psychcdi dae 2.4 0.0 0.3 2.4 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.2
Ceratopogonidae 2.4 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.5 2.3 0.0 0.0
Culicidae 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.1 0.0 2.3 O.C 0.0
Anthomyi i dae 2.4 0.0 0.1 2.4 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0
Other Diptera 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0
Odona ta
Coenagrionidae 4.6 0.1 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.1 4.7 0.0 0.0
Nymphs 2.4 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.1 0.0
Amphi poda
Gamma ri dae 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0
Mysi dacea 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0
Trichoptera 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.2 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.1
Gastropoda 14.0 0.0 0.0 9.3 0.0 0.0 11.6 0.0 0.0
Isopoda 2.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0
Ostracoda 9.4 1.4 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 0.7 1.0
Fish 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0
Mi sc. animal matter 4.8 0.1 0.1 7.0 2.2 2.1 5.8 1.1 1. 1
Total animal matter 65.1 3.9 6.1 72.1 4.5 3.3 59.3 4.2 4.7
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comprised the remaining 5.4" of the vegetative diet.
Animal matter appeared to be consumed incidentally while qadwall 
fed upon aquatic vegetation. On only one occasion were gadwall seen 
actively feeding upon aquatic insects and this by unpaired gadwall on 
a pond lacking submerged or floating aquatic vegetation. These birds 
were not collected. On two occasions gadwall were collected that had 
consumed primarily small ostracods and these birds also were 
feeding on ponds with l i t t l e  floating or submerged vegetation. Sev­
eral times, gadwall were collected while feeding in areas with v i s ­
ib le populations of aquatic invertebrates. However, invertebrates 
were found only in trace amounts in the esophagus.
Although Potamogeton comprised less than 2.9% of the diet by 
volume (2.4% dry weight), Potamogeton seeds accounted fo>' nearly 
one-third of all seeds consumed by gadwall. Cl adlurn iamaicense seeds
were the most abundant seeu consumed by volume (0.3%) even though 
th is  plant has been nearly absent from Rockefeller and Marsh Island 
Refuges since hurricane Audrey struck in 1957 (Valentine 1976).
Esophageal contents of 26 gadwall pairs revealed l i t t l e  d if fer­
ence in diet between males and females. Males consumed s ign if icant ly  
more Ostracoda than females (P < 0.05) by volume but both sexes con­
sumed similar amounts of remaining foods (P > 0.05).
Food habits at each refuge. A comparison of foods consume: by 
gadwall at each refuge indicated that algae was the predominate food 
of gadwall at Rockefeller Refuge (31.6%) by volume (Table 30). Puppia 
comprised 20.3% of total diet while Eleocharis accounted for 20.1 of
Table 30. Comparison of esophageal contents of 31 males and 33 females collected on Rockefeller
Refuge by percent occurrence, aggregate percent volume and aggregate percent dr> weight.
Males Females Total
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. % % Dry % Occ. Agg. % % Dry %  Occ. Agg. ■ Dry
Plant Vegetation 
Ruppia maritima 29.0 22.1 21.7 27.3 18.5 18.4 28.1 20.3 20.0
Eleocharis parvula 38.7 22.6 16.3 39.4 17.8 11.6 39.0 20.1 13.9
Algae 67.7 31.1 37.0 69.7 32.0 41.7 68.8 31.1 39.4
Potamogeton sp. 3.2 2.9 2.8 3.0 2.7 1.7 3. 1 2.8 2.2
Najas guada1upensis 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.1 0.3 0.3 3.1 0.2 0.2
Cera top hyTTum demersum 6.5 6.5 6.5 12.1 11.8 11.6 9.4 6.8 9.1
Dist ichlis  spicata 9.7 3.8 2.2 12.1 2.9 2.4 10.9 3.3 2.3
Spartina patens 3.2 0.6 1.1 6.1 0.7 0.5 4.7 0.7 0.8
Leptochloa fascicularis 12.9 5.5 2.6 15.2 8.3 7.5 14.1 7.0 5 1
Panicum spp. 9.7 0.2 0.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 4.7 0.1 0.0
Other Gramineae 3.2 1.0 0.0 3.0 0.1 0.0 3.1 0.5 0.0
Misc. vegetation 6.5 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 0.2 0.1
Total vegetation 100.0 96.7 90.1 100.0 95.1 95.9 100.0 95.9 93 1
P l_ant Seeds
Eleociiaris parvula 12.9 0.1 0.2 18.2 0.1 0.2 15.6 0.1 0.2
Scirpus spp. 9.7 0.0 0.1 3.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 0.1
Potamogeton sop. 6.5 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 0.0 0.0
Cyperus sp. 3.2 0.0 0.0 18.2 0.0 0.0 10.9 0.0 0.0
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Table 30. Continued.
Males
F o o d  ! t e r n Occ. Agg. %  Dry
Plant Seeds (Cont.)
Cladium jamaicense 12.9 0.2 3.1
Panic u m  spp. 3.2 0 . 0 0 . 0
Paspalum sp. 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Leptochloa fascicularis 16.2 0 . 0 0 . 0
Baccharis halrmfolfa 3.2 0 . 0 0 . 0
Spartina patens 3.2 0 . 0 0 . 0
N a j a s  q u a  d a  1 upens i  s 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Distich]is spicata 3.2 0.1 0 . 0
Ceratophyllum deinersum 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Mi sc. seeds 9.7 0 . 0 0 . 0
Total seeds 48.5 0.1 3.6
Animal Matter
Coleoptera 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Di ptera
Chi ronomidae 42.0 0.7 2.9
Psychodi cae 3.2 0 . 0 0.4
Ceratopogoni dae 3.2 0 . 0 0 . 0
Culicidae 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Anthomyi i dae 3.2 0 . 0 0 . 1
Other D i p t e r a 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Females Total
- Occ. Agg. %• Dry %  Occ. Agg. 0  D r y
3.0 0.0 0.0 7. C 0.1 1.5
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0
3.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0
12.1 0.0 0.0 14.1 0.0 0.0
3.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0
3.0 0,0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0
3.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 c . o 0.0
3.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.0
36.4 0.0 0.3 42.2 0.2 1.9
6.1 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 0
39.4 1.5 0 . 6 wl CO 1.1 1.7
3.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 2
3.0 0 . 0 0 . 1 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 0
6.1 0 . 1 0 . 0 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 0
3.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3.1 0 . 0 0 . 1
3.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1.6 0 . 0 0 . 0
Table 30. Continued.
Ma 1 es Females Total
Food Item % Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. % Dry
Animal Matter (Cont.)
Odonata
Coenagri oni dae 6.5 0.1 0.0 6.1 0.1 0.1 6.3 0.0 0.0
Tri choptera 3.2 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.2 0.1 1.6 0.1 0.1
Gastropoda 19.4 0.0 0.0 12.1 0.0 0.0 15.6 0.0 0.0
Isopoda 3.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0
Ostracoda 9.7 1.9 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 0.1 1.0
Tish 3.2 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 i—»
Misc. animal matter 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.1 2.9 2.8 3.1 1.4 1.4
Total animal matter 58.1 2.8 6.3 59.9 4.7 3.7 56.3 3.9 4.9
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diet. Myriophyl1 urn 13.2*), algae (29.6 ) and Eleocnarls (15.3-) 
were the major foods consumed by gadwall by volume on Marsh Island 
(Table 31). Myriophu'1 urn, abundant on deeper lakes and ponds in fa l l ,  
was extremely scarce oy late January due to heavy consumption by 
gadwall and other Anas species.
Overall, males on Rockefeller Refuge consumed s ign if icantly  
more vegetation and less animal matter (P < 0.05) by volume and dry 
weight and less seed matter (P < 0.05) by volume than gadwall on 
Marsh Island. The percent vegetation, animal matter and seeds in
diets of females was similar (P > 0.05) at both refuges.
«
Seasonal trends. Examination of diets in early and late winter 
showed that gadwall prefer floating and submerged aquatics during 
the peak abundance of these foods.
Males consumed significantly more Ruppia (P < 0.01) and Myrio­
phyl 1 urn (P < 0.05) during the months of November through January and 
more algae (P < 0.01 by volume, P < 0.05 by dry weight) during Feb­
ruary and March than in early winter (Table 32). Ruppia and Myrio­
phyl 1 urn were very abundant and covered many deeper ponds and lakes 
during early winter. As gadwall rapidly consumed these aquatics, a 
sh i f t  to consumption of Eleocharis was noted in impounded areas. With 
the close of hunting season, many gadwall moved off the refuge and 
* ' e c  u p o n  Ruppia, P o t a m o g e t o n  a n d  other aquatics. Our-'-: February. 
algae blooms were evident and attached and floating algae became plen­
t i fu l .  With increasea abundance, a sh ift  to a diet of algae was ob­
served in gadwal1 .
Table 31. Esophageal contents of 12 males and 10 females collected on Marsh Island Refuge 
by percent occurrence, aggregate percent volume and aggregate percent dry weight.
Males Females Total
Food Item % Occ. Agg. % %  Dry % Occ. Agg. % X Dry % Occ. Agg. Dry
Plant Vegetation
Eleocharis parvula 50.0 21.1 13.8 40.0 9.4 4.7 45.5 15.8 9.7
Algae 66.7 25.1 36.4 80.0 35.1 44.8 72.7 31.6 40.2
Potamogeton sp. 8.3 2.6 3.3 10.0 3.3 2.4 9.1 3.0 2.9
Mynopfiy 11 um sp i caturn 
Di st ichii  s spicata
33.3
8.3
31.1
2.7
30.9
4.5
50.0
0.0
48.5
0.0
46.2
0.0
40.0
4.5
39.0
2.0
37.8
2.5
Spartina patens 8.3 5.8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 3.1 0.1
Misc. vegetation 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 1.2 0.0
Total vegetation 100.0 91.5 89.1 100.0 96.4 98.0 100.0 93.7 93.2
Plant Seeds
Scirpus spp. 16.7 0.2 1.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 13.6 0.1 0.6
Potamogeton Spp. 8.3 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.4 0.5
fladium jamaicense 8.3 0.4 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.2 1.4
flyr iopfiyl 1 um S|)icatuiti 8. 3 0.2 0.6 10.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1 (). 1 0.4
Total seeds 16.7 1.6 5.2 10.0 0.0 0.0 13.6 0.9 2.9
Table 31. Continued.
Food Item
Males
5 Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry
Animal Matter
Coleoptera 8.3 0.1 0.1
Diptera 66.7 6.1 5.1
Odonata
Nymphs 8.3 0.4 0.2
Amphi poda
Gammaridae 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mys i dacea 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ostracoda 8.3 0.0 0.1
Misc. animal matter 16.7 0.3 0.3
!ola 1 animal matter 83.3 6.9 5.7
Females Tota 1
; Occ. Agg. % % Dry % Occ. Agg. . Occ.
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0
40.0 3.4 1.8 54.5 4.9 3.6
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 6.2 0.0
10.0 0.1 0.1 4.5 0.0 0.1 »— ■
10.0 0.1 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0 cnO
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.1
10.0 0.0 0.0 13.6 0.2 0.1
50.0 3.6 2.0 68.2 5.4 4.0
Table 3?. Comparison of esophageal contents of 22 male gadwall collected November through January 
with 21 male gadwall collected in February and March by percent, occurrence, agqrenate 
percent volume and aggregate percent dry weight.
Food Item
Plant Vegetation
Rupp ia marj t ima 
ETeocHans parvula 
Algae'
Potamoqeton sp.
Myri opTiylTurn sp i ca turn 
Cera tophyllum demersum 
Distic hi is spicata 
Spartina patens 
Leptochloa fascicularis  
Panicum vi rgatum 
Other Gramineae 
Mi sc. vegetation
Total vegetation
November - January
T OCC. Agg. % i  Dry
36.4 31.1 30.6
31.8 16.8 12.0
45.5 18.9 25.7
4,5 4.1 3.9
10.2 17.0 16.9
4.5 4.6 4.5
4.5 0.9 0.5
4.5 0.9 0.5
9.1 1.3 0.8
4.5 0.1 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
9.1 0.6 0.2
100.0 96.2 95.6
February - March
%  Occ. Agg. Dry
4.8 7.8 1.9
52.3 27.9 19.3
90.5 40.3 48.5
4.8 1.5 0.1
0.0 0.0 0.0
4.8 4,8 4.8
14.3 6.7 5.2
4.8 3.3 1 .1
9.5 6.8 3.0
9.5 0.3 0.0
4.8 1.4 0.0
4.8 1.2 0.0
100.0 94.3 83.8
T a b le  3b. C o n t i n u e d .
November - January February - March
Food Item % Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. %  Dry
Plant Seeds
Ueochdt is parvula 
Sci rpus spp.
Potamogeton sp.
Cyperus sp.
Cladium jamaicense 
Panicum spp.
Myriophy 11 um sp icatuni 
LeptochToa fascicularis  
Baccharis halmifolia 
Spartina patens 
D i s t ich ! i s sp icata 
Misc. seeds
Total seeds
4.5 0.1 0.2 14.3 0.0 0. 1
4.5 0,0 0.0 19.0 0.1 0.7
9.1 0.1 0.0 4.8 0.4 0.6
0.0 o.o 0.0 4.8 0.0 0.0
9.1 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.6 6.0
4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.1 0.4
9.1 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.1
4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.1 0.1
4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
31.8 0.2 0.5 47.6 1.4 7.8
u i 
r\ j
Table 32. Cont inued.
November - January
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. % %  Dry
Animal Matter
Coleoptera 0.0 0.0 0.0
Diptera
Chironomidae 40.9 0.6 0.3
Psychodidae 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ceratopogonidae 4.5 0.0 0.0
Anthomyi idae 0.0 0.0 0.0
Odonata
Coenagrionidae 4.5 0.1 0.0
Nymphs 4.5 0.2 0.1
Trichoptera 0.0 0.0 0.0
Isoooda 0.0 0.0 0.0
Gastropoda 9.1 0.0 0.0
Ostracoda 9.1 2.7 3.4
Fish 4.5 0.0 0.0
Mi sc. Animal Matter 0.0 0.0 0.0
Total Animal Matter 59.1 3.6 3.9
February - March
%  Occ. Agg. % % Dry
4.8
57.1
4.8
0.0
4.8
0.0
0.0
4.8
4.8
19.0
9.5
0.0
9.5
73.4
0.0 0.0
3.9 6.8
C.O 0.6
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.2
u>
0,0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.1 0. 1
0.1 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.5
0.0 0.0
0.2 0.1
4.3 8.3
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Females also consumed s ign if icant ly  more algae (2 < 0.01) by 
volume and dry weight during the later months (Table 33). Inter­
estingly, consumption of animal matter decreased (P < 0.01) from 
early to late winter although consumption of Chironomidae, Culicidae 
and Coenagrionidae (P < 0.05) increased s ign if icant ly  by volume and 
dry weight from early to late winter by females. All other com­
parisons between foods consumed early and late in winter were not 
s ign if icant (P > 0.05) for either sex.
Off refuge. Food habits of gadwall collected from hunters from 
November through early January were determined from esophageal and 
gizzard analysis. Swanson and Bartonek (1970) stressed that gizzard 
analysis was biased towards diqestively resistant materials and was 
a poor indicator of invertebrate consumption by ducks. As shown, 
esophageal analysis of gadwall indicated that invertebrates comprised 
less than 5.0% of total diet. Since the esophagus of most hunter- 
k i l led gadwall were empty, gizzard analysis was employed and I con­
cluded that th is  analysis would be indicative of nearly 100.0% of 
foods consumed by gadwall prior to collection. These data were use­
ful in further identifying important foods to gadwall in southwestern 
Louisiana.
As with refuge-collected gadwall, algae (25.5") was the primary 
food consumed by gacwall shot by hunters. Other important foces in ­
cluded Eleocharis (19.3%), Ruppia (11.2%), Potamogeton (10.9.), and 
Najas guadalupensis (10.8%)(Table 34).
Table 33. Comparison of esophageal contents of 23 female gadwall collected November through
January with 20 female gadwall collected in February and March by percent occurrence, 
aggregate percent volume and aggregate percent dry weight.
November - January February - March
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. %  %  Ory
Plant Vegetation
Ruppia maritima 
F1 eocTuir is  parvula 
A1 gae
Potamogeton sp. 
Myriophyllum spicatum 
Najas guadalupensis 
Ceratophyl1 urn dernersurn 
Dis t ich ! i s  spicata 
Spartina patens 
Leptochloa fa sc icu lans  
Other Gramineae
Total Vegetation
30.4 22.2 22.1
34.8 12.9 0.9
56.5 19.6 27.1
4.3 3.9 2.5
21.7 21.1 20.1
4.3 0.0 0.0
13.0 13.0 13.0
8.7 0.3 0.2
4.3 0.0 0.5
8.7 1.3 0.8
0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 94.9 95.2
10.0 5.0 5.0
45.C 19.2 11.3
90.0 47.9 60.2
5.0 1.7 1.2
0.0 0.0 0.0
5.0 0.5 0.5
5.0 4.4 4.2
10.0 4.4 3.8
5.0 0.5 0.2
15.0 12.2 11.4
5.0 0.1 0.0
100.0 96.0 97.8
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Tabic  33. Cont inued.
Food I tern
Plant Seeds
Eleocharijs PA'EYdli 
Scirpus spp.
Potamogeton sp.
Cyperus sp.
Cladium jamaicense 
Panicum spp.
Paspalum sp.
Myri ophyl 1 urn spicatun; 
Leptochloa Tascicularis 
Baccharis halmifolia 
Naja^ guadalupensis 
Ceratophyl1um dimersum 
Mi sc. seeds
November - January
o n o Agg. % %  Dry
13.0 0.0 0.2
4.3 0.0 0.0
4.3 0.4 0.0
8.7 0.0 0.0
4.3 0.0 0.1
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
4.3 0.0 0.0
4.3 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
4.3 0.0 0.0
4.3 0.0 0.0
34.8 0.1 0.3
February - March 
%  Occ. Agg. % %  D»
15.0 0.1 0.1
5.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
20.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
5.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
15.0 0.0 0.0
5.0 0.0 0.0
5.0 0.0 0.1
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
35.0 0.1 0.3Iota I Seeds
Table 33. Cont inued.
November - January February - March
Food Item % Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry %  Occ. Agg. %  %  Dry
Animal Matter
Coleoptera
Hydrophilidae 4.3 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Diptera
Chi ronomidae 26.1 0.7 0.4 50.0 3.3 1.4
Psychodidae O.C 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Ceratopogoni dae 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.1
Culicidae 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.1 0.1
Anthomyi idae 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Other Diptera 4.3 0.0 0.1 5.0 0.0 0.0
Amphipoda
Gammaridae 4.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Odonata
Coenagrionidae 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.1 0.1
Mysidacea 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Trichoptera 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.4 0.2
Gastropoda 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0
Misc. animal matter 8.7 4.1 4.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Total Animal Matter 39.1 5.0 4.5 70.0 3.9 1.9
Table 34. Ve ge ta t ion  removed from g i z z a r d s  o f  h u n t e r - k i l l e d  gadwal l f o r  each c o l l e c t i o n  s i t e .
Adult males Adul t females Immature1 males ImmaLure fema 11"
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. % %  Occ. Agg. % %  Occ. Aqg. % %  Occ. Agg •
Sabine N.W.R. (N=20) ( N =  14 ) ( N=13) (N=17)
Ruppia maritima 30.0 16.1 14.2 7.1 0.0 0.0 11.8 7 . 1
Eleocharis parvula 45.0 40.6 35.7 20.7 46.1 40.8 29.4 23 i* X
Algae 40.0 18.3 35.7 21.4 30.8 18.1 29.4 22 .1
Potamogeton sp. 20.0 1.5 14.3 10.4 7.7 7.7 11.8 6.6
Najas guadalupensis 
CeratopFyTl uni demersuni
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
7.1
7.1
2.5
3.6
15.4
0.0
14.5
0.0
5.9
5.9
9
5
.4
.9
Lemma minor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.7 0.8 0.0 0 .0
Dist ich!is  spicata 0.0 0.0 7.1 5.7 7.7 0.2 5.9 5..9
Chara sp. 5.0 0.5 7.1 7.1 7.7 0.0 5.9 5. 0
Other Gramineae 10.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0
Misc. vegetation 15.0 7.0 42.9 21.4 30.0 18.1 23.5 14,. 1
Little Pecan Island: (,N=6) (N=5) (N=7) (N-4)
Rupp id maritima 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 11.4 0.0 0.0
Eleocharis parvula 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.,0
Algae 16.6 16.7 50.0 30.3 28.6 5.7 25.0 20..0
Potamogeton sp. 50.0 50.0 16.6 16.6 42.9 42.9 0.0 0 . 0
My r i op by 11 urn s p i ca turn 0.0 0.0 16.6 0.0 14.3 14.3 0.0 0 ,.0
Najas guadalupensis 33.3 33.3 50.0 33,3 14.3 14.3 75.0 70. 0
Misc. vegetation 0.0 0.0 33.3 3.3 0.0 0.0 25.0 10.0
Ceratophyl1 urn demersum 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 11.1 0.0 0 . 0
Table 34. Cont inued.
Food Item
Adult males 
% Occ. Agg. %
'and Chenier (N=15)
Ruppia maritima 40.0 21.5
Eleocharis parvula 13.3 0.8
Algae 66.7 48.3
Potamogeton sp. 13,3 13.3
Paspalum sp. 6,7 2.7
Dist ich! is  spicata 0,0 0.0
Other Gramineae 0,0 0.0
Ml sc. vegetation 26,7 13.3
Adult females Immature males Immature females
%  Occ. Agg. % % Occ. Agg. % ? Occ. Aqg. °'
(N=9) (N=l) (N=5)
44.4 40.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.C 100.0 10.0 20.0 20.0
55.5 41.1 0.0 0.0 75.0 41.0
0.0 0.0 100.0 90.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o-o ^
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 s
11.1 7.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11.1 11.1 0.0 0.0 75.0 39.0
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Food habits of gadwall apparently reflected ava i lab i l ity  and abun­
dance of aquatic plants in collection areas. A large section of Sa­
bine N.W.R. consisted of impounded and brackish marsh and consumption 
of Eleocharis (31.6%), algae (19.9%) and Ruppia (8.5 ) reflected dom­
inant foods in these areas. Fresh to intermediate marshes surround 
the L itt le  Pecan Island Hunt Club and in these areas gadwall diets 
consisted of primarily Najas (33.9%), Potamogeton (26.1%) and algae 
(17.4%). Hunter's checking in birds in Grand Chenier hunted in brackish 
to fresh marshes (Chabreck 1S70). Ruppia (22.8%), algae (43.3%) and 
Potamogeton (9.7%) were important foods to gadwall in these areas.
Marsh type. Food habits of refuge-collected gadwall varied by 
marsh type in which the birds were feeding. Gadwall were catergorized 
as feeding in intermediate, brackish or impounded marsh. Gadwall 
feeding in the intermediate and impounded marsh relied heavily upon 
vegetation for their diet while gadwall in brackish marsh consumed 
nearly 10.0% animal matter (Tables 35 and 36); however, these d i f ­
ferences were not s ign if icant (P > 0.05).
Potamogeton, algae and Leptochloa fascicularis  comprised 45.1,
19.7 and 34.8% of the diet of males and 45.0, 48.6 and 4.8% of the 
diet of females, respectively, while feeding in intermediate marsh. 
Males collected in brackish marsh consumed 28.7, 1Q.2, 15.3, and 
10.2- and females 34.7, 10.7, 27.7, and 10.0% Myriophyl1 urn, Ruppia, 
Ceratophyl1 urn, and Potamogeton, respectively. Algae, Eleocharis,
Ruppia, P i s t i c h l i s , and Leptochloa comprised 39.0, 30.5, 15.6, 5.1, 
and 2.5% of the diet of males and 43.4, 21.5, 17.1, 9.4, and 0.5% of
Table 35. Comparison of esophageal contents of males by marsh type for locations where 
gadwall were collected on Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges, by percent 
occurrence and aggregate percent volume.
Food Item
Intermediate 
%  Occ. Ayg. %
Brackish
%  Occ. Agg. %
Impoundment 
%  Occ. Agg. %
N= 2 13 28
Plant Vegetation
Rupp i a maritima 0.0 0.0 23.1 19.2 21.4 15.6
Eleocharis parvula 0.0 0.0 7.7 7.7 60.7 30.5
A1 gae 100.0 19.7 23.1 10.2 85.7 39.0
Potamogeton sp. 50.0 45.1 0.0 0.0 3.5 1.1
M.yriophyllum spicatum 0.0 0.0 30.8 28.7 0.0 0.0
.Tajas guadalupensis 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ceratophyllum demersum 0.0 0.0 15.4 15.3 0.0 0.0
Dist ich! is  spicata 0.0 0.0 7.7 1.5 10.7 5.1
Spartina patens 0.0 0.0 7.7 1.5 3.6 2.5
Leptochloa fascicularis 50.0 34.8 7.7 1.5 7.1 2.9
Panicum virgatum 
Other Gramineae
0.0 0.0 7.7 0.1 7.1 0.2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 1.1
Misc. vegetation 0.0 0.0 15.4 2.9 3.5 0.1
Total Vegetation 100.0 99.5 100.0 88.7 100.0 98.0
T a b l e  35. C o n t i n u e d .
Intermediate
Food I tern %  Occ. Agg. %
Plant Seeds
Eleochar is  parvula 0.0 0.0
Scirpus spp. 0.0 0.0
Potamogeton spp. 0.0 0.0
C^e_rus sp. 0.0 0.0
Cladium jamaicense 0.0 0.0
Panicurn virgatum 0.0 0.0
Myriophyllurn spicatum 0.0 0.0
l.eptochloa fascic uj a r i s 50.0 0.0
Baccharis haTm'ifcTi fa~ 0.0 0.0
Spartina patens 0.0 0.0
Djstjchl is  spicata 0.0 0.0
Ml sc. seeds. 0.Q 0.0
Total Seeds 50.0 0.0
Animal Matter
loleoptera 0.0 0.0
Diptera
Chironomidae 100.u 0.4
Psychodidae 50.0 0.1
Ceratopogonidae 0.0 0.0
Anthomyiidae 50.0 0.0
Brackish Impoundment
%  Occ. Agg. % % Occ. Agg. %
0.0 0.0 14.3 0.1
7.7 0.2 14.3 0.0
15.4 0.7 3.6 0.0
0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0
15.4 0.4 10.7 0.3
7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
7.7 0.2 0.0 0.0
7.7 0.1 10.7 0.0
7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 3.6 0.1
0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0
30.8 1.6 42.9 0.5
0.0 0.0 U.U 0.0
38.4 4.7 50.0 1.1
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
' b l e  35. Cont inued.
Intermediate
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. %
Animal Matter (cont.)
Odonata
Coenagrionidae 0.0 0.0
Nymphs 0.0 0.0
Tri choptera 0.0 0.0
Isopoda 0.0 0.0
Gastropoda 50.0 0.0
Ostracoda 50.0 0.0
Fi:h 0.0 0.0
Misc. animal matter 0.0 0.0
'
Total Animal Matter 100.0 0.5
Brackish Impoundment
%> Occ. Agg. %  %  Occ. Agg. %
0.0 0.0
7.6 0.4
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
23.1 0.1
23.1 4.6
7.6 0.0
0.0 0.0
61.5 9.7
7.1 0.1
0.0 0.0
3.6 0.4
3.6 0.1
7.1 0.1
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
7.1 0.1
64.3 1.5
cr>co
Table 36. Comparison of esophageal contents of females by marsh type for locations where gadwall 
were collected on Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges, by percent occurrence and 
aggregate percent volume.
Intermediate Brackish Impoundment
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. % %  Occ. Agg. % % Occ. Agg. %
N= 2 14 27
Plant Vegetation
Ruppia maritima 0.0 0.0 14.3 10.7 25.9 17.1
Eleocharis parvula 0.0 0.0 7.1 7.1 59.3 21.5
A1 gae 100.0 48.6 35.7 10.0 88.9 43.4
Potamogeton sp. 50.0 45.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 1.2
Myriophyllum spicatum 0.0 0.0 35.7 34.7 0.0 0.0
Najas guadalupensis 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.7 0.0 0.0
Ce ra t. or) ] \ y  11 uni demurs um 
Leptochloa fasc icularis
0.0 0.0 28,6 27.7 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 7.1 1.4 14.8 9.4
Spartina patens 50.0 4.8 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.5
D is t ich l i s  spicata 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.5 7.4 3.3
Other Gramineae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.1
Misc. vegetation 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3. / 0.0
Total Vegetation 100.0 98.4 100.0 92.9 100.0 96.5
Table 36. Cont inued.
Food Item
Plant Seeds
Eleocharis parvula 
Scirpus spp.
Potamogeton spp.
Cyperus sp.
Cladium jamaicense 
Paspa Turn sp.
MynopTiyl 1 um s pica turn 
Leptochloa fasc icularis 
B a c c ha r i s ~ha 1 mTfoTTa 
Najas guadaTupensYs~ 
MVscY seeds
Total seeds
Intermediate 
% Occ. Agg. %
0.0 0.0
50.0 0.1
0.0 0.0
50.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
50.0 0.1
0.0 0.0
50.0 0.1
50.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
50.0 0.3
Aniina 1 Matter 
Coleoptera
Hydrophilidae 0.0 0.0
Other Coleoptera 0.0 0.0
Diptera
Chironomidae 100.0 1.2
Psychodidae 50.0 0.1
Ceratopogcnidae 0.0 0.0
Culicidae 0.0 0.0
Anthomyi idae 50.0 0.1
Other Diptera 0.0 0.0
Bracki sh Impoundment
Occ. Agg. % % Occ. Agg. %
0.0 0.0 22.2 0.1
7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0
7.1 0.0 14.8 0.0
0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7.1 0.0 3.7 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
21.4 0.0 33.3 0.1
c.o 0.0 7.4 0.0
0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0
14.3 0.0 48.1 2.9
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 7.4 0.1
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7.1 0.0 3.7 0.0
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Table  36. Cont inued.
Intermediate Brackish Impoundment
Food Item %  Occ. Agg. % %  Occ. Agg. % %  ucc. Agg. %
Animal Matter (cont.)
Odonata
Coenagrionidae 0.0 0.0 7.1 0.1 3.7 0.0
Amphipoda
Gammaridae 0.0 0.0 7.1 0.1 0.0 0.0
Mysidacea 0.0 0.0 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Trichoptera 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.4 0.4
Gastropoda 0.0 0*0 7.1 0.0 11.1 0.0
Mi sc. animal matter 0.0 0.0 14.3 6.7 3.7 0.0
Total Animal Matter 50.0 1.3 42.9 7.1 59.3 3.4
:v
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the females  d i e t ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  i n  impounded a r e a s .
A g a in ,  the se  r e s u l t s  a p p a r e n t l y  r e f l e c t e d  the a v a i l a b i l i t y  and 
abundance o f  f ood s  p r e f e r a b l e  to  gadwa l l  in  each marsh h a b i t a t .  A l g a e  
compr i sed  a s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g r e a t e r  p o r t i o n  o f  the d i e t  o f  males  in  im­
poundments than b r a c k i s h  marsh and o f  fema le s  in  i n t e r m e d i a t e  marsh 
(P < 0 .05 )  and impoundments  (P < 0 . 0 0 1 )  than b r a c k i s h  marsh.  E l e o - 
c h a r i s , common i n  impounded a r e a s ,  com pr i sed  a g r e a t e r  p o r t i o n  o f  d i e t  
o f  b i r d s  in  the se  a r e a s  (P < 0 . 0 1 )  than b r a c k i s h  marsh.  Gadwall  c o n ­
sumed a g r e a t e r  p e r c en t a g e  o f  Potamogeton (P < 0 . 0 1 )  and Le n to c h l o a  
(P < 0 .05  f o r  m a les ,  P < 0 . 0 1 f o r  f em a le s )  i n  i n t e r m e d i a t e  than o t h e r  
marsh types.  M y r i o p h y l l u m  (P < 0 . 0 0 1 )  and N a ja s  (P < 0 . 0 5 )  were more 
abundant  in  d i e t s  o f  fem a le s  and C e r a t o p h y l l u m  (P < 0 . 0 5 )  in  d i e t s  
o f  males  and fema le s  (P < 0 . 0 1 )  i n  b r a c k i s h  than  impounded marsh.
Fe ed ing  b e h a v i o r . GadwaT fed  most  o f t e n  by d a b b l i n g ,  t i p p i n g ,  
f i l t e r i n g  f rom the  s u r f a c e ,  o r  w i t h  the head and neck i i imersed.  D i ­
v i n g  was neve r  o b se r ve d .  A l t h o u g h  d a D b l i n g  o r  f i l t e r i n g  were the  
most common methods o f  f e e d i n g ,  t i p p i n g  com pr i s ed  18 . 9 ,  12 .1 ,  5 . 1 ,
3 .2 ,  and 1.2% o f  t ime s p e n t  f e e d i n g  in  s t ream, s h a l l o w  n a t u r a l  a r e a s ,  
deep impoundments, deep n a t u r a l  a r e a s ,  and s h a l l o w  impoundments, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  T i p p i n g  was most common w h i l e  gadwal l  fed  upon P o t a -  
mo g e t o n ( 1 7 . 4 % ) ,  a l g a e  ( 6 .3 % )  and Ruppia  (5 4%) .  O n l y  2. 7  and 0.7". 
of  time spen t  f e e d i n g  i n v o l v e d  t i p p i n g  w h i l e  b i r d s  fed upon E leocha  s 
o r  M y r i o p h y l 1 urn.
C o r r e l a t i o n s  between t i p p i n g  b e h a v i o r  and env i r o nm en ta l  v a r i a b l e s  
a r e  p re sen ted  i n  T a b le  37 .  As shown, t i p p i n g  a c t i v i t y  s i g n i f i c a n t l y

dec rea sed  l a t e r  in  the day and i n c r e a s e d  as w a te r  depth and p r e c i p i ­
t a t i o n  i n c r e a s e d .
In s e v e r a l  ueep water  a r e a s ,  g a d w a l l ,  p r i m a r i l y  fema le s ,  d i s p l a y e d  
an unusua l  method o f  f e e d in g  b e h a v io r .  These b i r d s  would t r e a d  water  
v e r y  q u i c k l y ,  r a i s i n g  t h e i r  b o d ie s  ou t  o f  the w a te r ,  a p p a r e n t l y  c h u r n ­
i n g  food  m a t te r  towards  the s u r f a c e .  A f t e r  s e v e r a l  second s ,  the  b i r d  
would s u d d e n l y  t i p - u p  and feed .  H a le s  were r a r e l y  o b se r ved  f e e d i n g  
in  t h i s  manner.
Gadwall  were ob se r ve d  f e e d i n g  t h r o u g h o u t  day and n i g h t ,  where 
they  wou ld  move s l o w l y  abou t  an a re a ,  f e e d i n g ,  t r a v e l i n g  a s h o r t  d i s ­
ta nce ,  and f e e d i n g  a g a i n .  A l t h o u g h  not  q u a n t i f i e d ,  gadwal l  seemed 
to  p r e f e r  R u p p i a , M y r i o p h y l 1 urn, Potamoge ton , and a l g a e  o v e r  the 
o t h e r  a q u a t i c s .  Numerous o b s e r v a t i o n s  showed t h a t  gadwal l  s u d d e n l y- ‘ : v m  fj
■ ’/  1 ' • • r f f t f  ' : .' ' • f |  %
d i s p l a c e d  f rom an a rea  w i t h  Rupp ia  o r  M y r i o p h y l  1 urn to  a r e a s  w i th  
E l e o c h a r i s  would feed  on E l e o c h a r i s  o n l y  u n t i l  i t  was a g a i n  ca lm  in  
the  p r e v i o u s  f e e d i n g  a rea .  S e c o n d l y ,  gadwa l l  r a r e l y  wasted R u p p i a , 
M y r i o p h y l 1 urn, Po tam oge ton , o r  a l g a e .  However, gadwa l l  would o f t e n  
remove E l e o c h a r i s  s tems and rh iz omes  w i t h o u t  consuming them, r e s u l ­
t i n g  i n  mats up t o  10 m i n  w id th  a l o n g  the s h o r e l i n e .  Gadwall  were 
r a r e l y  o b se r v e d  f e e d i n g  on th e se  mats. A lgae  became the p r im a r y  food 
i tem l a t e r  in  the  s ea son  as  a l g a e  abundance i n c r e a s e d  w ith  more f a v o r ­
a b l e  t e m p e r a t u r e s . Gadwall  p i c k e d  a t  the  s u r f a c e  o r  bottom a l g a e  
and were adept  a t  s t r i p p i n g  a t t a c he d  f i l a m e n t o u s  a l g a e  f rom s u b ­
merged o r  emergent  g r a s s e s .
A l t h o u g h  gadw a l l  were u s u a l l y  ODserved f e e d i n g  in  a rea s  w i th
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abundant  submerged o r  f l o a t i n g  a q u a t i c s ,  t h i s  was no t  a lways  t r u e .  
Gadwal l  were c o l l e c t e d  t h a t  c on ta ined  o n l y  a few G a s t r o p o d s  o r  O s t r a -  
c n d s , even a f t e r  h a v in g  fed f o r  an hou r  o r  more. On Marsh I s l a n d ,  
gadw a l l  were o b se r v e d  f e e d i n g  or E l e o c h a r i s  rh iz omes  i n  March ,  a t  a 
t ime when gadwal l  body w e i g h t s  were d e c l i n i n g  i n  the area.  Y e t ,  ponds  
w i t h i n  500 m o f  the se  b i r d s  c o n ta ined  abundant  E l e o c h a r i s , were used 
p r e v i o u s l y  by g a d w a l l ,  y e t  c o n t a in e d  no b i r d s .  C e r a t o p h y l 1 urn, a l t h o u g h  
abundant  in  s e v e r a l  a r e a s  on R o c k e f e l l e r  Refuge,  was u t i l i z e d  f o r  
o n l y  3 - 4  weeks by gadwal l  d u r i n g  m id - w i n t e r .  A l t h o u g h  C e r a t o p h y l l u m  
remained  abundan t ,  gadwal l  moves  f rom the se  a r e a s  a f t e r  t h i s  p e r i o d  
and began f e e d i n g  on a l g a e .
H a b i t a t  p r e f e r e n c e , w a t e r  l e v e l , s a l i n i t y , and s p e c i e s  c o m p o s i t i o n . 
The o c c u r r e n c e  o f  gadwal l  i n  v a r i o u s  a r e a s  was a p p a r e n t l y  n o t  l i m i t e d  
by pond s i z e  o r  t o pog raphy  bu t  by a v a i l a b i l i t y  and abundance o f  p r e ­
f e r r e d  a q u a t i c  p l a n t s .  O f t e n ,  cadwa l l  u t i l i z e d  an a rea  w h i l e  food  
was abundant,  abandoned the  area as food  became s c a r c e ,  and r e tu rn e d  
i f  the food ,  o r  a n o t h e r  f o o d  (such  a s  a l g a e )  became abundan t.
B e h a v i o r a l  o b s e r v a t i o n s  i n d i c a t e d  tha t  gadwa l l  a p p a r e n t l y  s t a ye d  
a t  a pond o^ l a k e  f o r  p e r i o d s  o f  24 h o r  more. Two e x c e p t i o n s  were 
noted ,  however. D u r i n g  t h e  hu n t i n g  s e a so n ,  t ho u sa nd s  o f  gadwa l l  
would l eave  and r e t u r n  to  R o c k e f e l l e r  Refuge a t  s u n s e t  and s u n r i s e .  
A f t e r  h u n t i n g  a c t i v i t y  c ea sed  in s o u th w e s t e rn  L o u i s i a n a ,  f e e d i n g  
f l i g h t s  o f  gadw a l l  were r a r e l y  ob se r ve d .  M o rn in g  and e v e n i n g  f l i g h t s  
were r a r e l y  o b se r v e d  on Ma r sh  I s l a n d ,  a l s o  c l o s e d  to h u n t i n g ,  d u r i n g  
the w i n t e r .  S e c o n d l y ,  g a dw a l l  u t i l i z i n g  deep w a te r  ponds  a l o n g  :he
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main h ighway would l eave  the se  ponds  a t  s u n s e t  and r e tu rn  a t  d ay ­
b reak .  B i r d s  f e ec in g  i n  s h a l l o w  ponds  a d j a c e n t  to  the road  d id  not  
a lw a y s  f o l l o w  t h i s  p a t t e r n .
Average  wate r  depth,  s a l i n i t y  and e s t im a te d  number o f  wate rfow l  
u t i l i z i n g  an a rea  were reco rded  a t  each c o l l e c t i o n  s i t e  (T a b le  38 ) .
As  shown, gadwa l l  u t i l i z e d  foods w i t h i n  a w ide  range o f  w a te r  denths  
and s a l i n i t i e s ,  k a t e r  depth  ranged from 5 . 1 - 6 6 . 4  cm and s a l i n i t y  
f rom 0 . 7 - 8 . 1  ppt.
Gadwall  would u s u a l l y  feed i n  a r e a s  where w ate r  dep th s  e/ceeded 
15 cm. However, in  March and A p r i l ,  gadwal l  o f t e n  u t i l i z e d  ponds 
w i t h  water  dep th s  l e s s  th an  10 cm a s  e v a p o r a t i o n ,  t i d e s  and removal 
o f  w ate r  f rom impoundments reduced t h e  water  l e v e l .  In t h e s e  a r e a s ,  
gadw a l l  were o c c a s i o n a l l y  unab le  t o  swim and m e re ly  pushed th e m se l ve s  
about .  T i d e s  a l s o  l i m i t e d  h a b i t a t  a v a i l a b i l i t y  and gadwal l  would 
l e ave  a rea s  d r a i n e o  by low t i d e s  and r e t u r n  a s  wate r  l e v e l  r e tu rn e d  
to  normal w i t h  incoming t i d e s .
S p e c i e s  c o m p o s i t i o n  v a r i e d  by h a b i t a t  and food  p r e f e r e n c e s  o f  
each  s p e c i e s .  T ea l ,  s h o v e l e r s  and w igeon  were most  common s p e c i e s  
f e e d i n g  w i th  gadw a l l .  Gaawal l  were a p p a r e n t l y  not  l i m i t e d  i n  h a b i t a t  
u se  by teal  o r  s h o v e l e r s .  However, e s p e c i a l l y  i n  impounded a r e a s ,  
w igeon  would o f t e n  move i n t o  s h a l l o w e r  a rea s  o c c u p i e d  by g a d w a l l ,  and 
i f  l a r g e  numbers  of w igeon  were p r e s e n t ,  w igeon  would move gadwa l l  f rom 
s h a l l o w  to deeper  water  a r e a s .
S ea so n ^ 1 movem en t s . S e a s o n a l l y ,  p o p u l a t i o n  e s t im a t e s  i n d i c a t e d  
t h a t  gadwal l  were abundan t  i n  much o f  the n a t u r a l  marsh and u n i t s  5
T ab le  38. Avera ge  wate r  dep th,  s a l i n i t y  and p e r c e n t  s p e c i e s  c o m p o s i t i o n  f o r  each  food  type  f o r  
c o l l e c t i o n  s i t e s  on R o c k e f e l l e r  and M a r sh  I s l a n d  R e fuges
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Ruppia  mar i t ima 4 12.5 4 . 5 7 7 . 0 0 . 0 4 .0 15.7 3 .3
A l g a e 13 6 .8 1. 4 2 9 . 6 44 .4 15 .5 2 .4 5.1
E l e o c h a r i s  p a r v u l a 18 7.9 2 . 7 4 4 . 8 19.4 6 . 3 12 .8 16.7
C e ra top hy l  1 uni demersum 3 16.3 0 . 9 6 5 . 0 1 . 0 2 .4 3 .0 2 6 . 5
M y r i o p h y l 1 urn sp i ca tum 4 13.8 4 . 8 7 7 . 5 5.4 12.4 3.1 1. 5
Potamogeton sp. 1 3.0 1.3 4 0 . 0 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Average 9.7 2 . 5 4 9 . 1 19 .8 8 .1 10 .0 13 .0
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and 6 on R o c k e f e l l e r  Refuge i n  Octobe r  and November ( F i g .  26 ).
La rge  numbers o f  b i r d s  remained in  th e se  a r e a s  in  December, however  
many gadwa l l  moved i n t o  u n i t s  3 and 4 a s  wate r  l e v e l s  i n c r e a s e d .  In 
J a n u a r y ,  gadwal l  were p r e v a l e n t  i n  u n i t s  3, 4, 8, and 10. D u r i n g  
e a r l y  Fe b ru a r y ,  s e v e r a l  thousand  gadwa l l  were e s t im a t e d  to  be f e e d i n g  
on C e ra to p h y l l u m  demersum l o c a t e d  s o u th  o f  u n i t  8. By l a t e  F e b ru a r y ,  
gadwal l  were r a r e l y  ob se r ved  i n  t h i s  a rea  a l t h o u g h  C e r a t o p h y l 1 urn 
was s t i l l  abundant.  A t  t h i s  t ime ,  gadwa l l  began f e e d i n g  p r i m a r i l y  
on a l g a e  i n  u n i t s  1, 8,  10, 13, and 14, w i t h  s e v e r a l  hundred  gadwal l  
r e m a in in g  i n  u n i t  4. I n  m id -M a rch ,  impoundments 3 and 5 were n e a r l y  
d r y  and o n l y  a few hundred ga dw a l l  rema ined i n  u n i t  4. Gadwal l  were 
c o n f i n e d  to  a rea s  w i t h  s u i t a b l e  w a te r  dep th s  i n  u n i t s  1, 13 and 14.
By m i d - A p r i l ,  o n l y  a few gadwa l l  rema ined i n  u n i t  1.
On Marsh  I s l a n d ,  as  M y r i o p h y l l u m  was r a p i d l y  d e p l e t e d ,  gadwa l l  
began mov ing f rom the  n o r t h e a s t e r n ,  c e n t r a l  and n o r t h w e s t e r n  p o r t i o n s  
o f  the i s l a n d  i n t o  the impounded a rea  i n  J a n u a r y  ( F i g .  2 7 ) .  Gadwall  
were c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  t h i s  a rea  and on a few ponds  nea rby  d u r i n g  the 
re m a in in g  months.  I n  F e b r u a r y ,  however,  gadwal l  a l s o  were ob se r ve d  
o f f s h o r e ,  w i t h i n  0 . 5  km o f  the  s o u t h e a s t e r n  s h o r e l i n e ,  and in  c a n a l s ,  
a p p a r e n t l y  f e e d in g  upon a l g a e .
N u t r i t i onal  a n a l y s i s  o f  d i e t s . P r o t e i n ,  f i b e r  and g r o s s  ene rgy  
were dete rm ined  from the v e o e t a t i v e  m a t e r i a l  o f  the 5 major  food s  
consumed by gadwal l  (Tab le  39 ).
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Figure 27. Map of Marsh Island State W ild life  Refuge.
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Table 39. Protein, fiber and gross energy content of selected oadwall
N Protein Fiber
(1 ) (t )
Ruppia maritima 7 16.9 t 1.2* 41.1 t 0.9
Eleocharis parvula 11 12.1 t 1.6 41.9 t  5.2
Myriophyllum spicatum 6 16.9 t 2.1 50.1 t  3.9
Ceratophyl1um demersurn 5 18.0 t 0.9 36.2 t 3.9
A1 gae 4 14.4 t 0.5 17.8 t 17.8
a
Mean : 1 standard deviation.
~ ‘v;
diets.
Energy
( U a l )
3.58 t 0.65 
3.44 1 0 . 3 7  
3.20 t 0.24 
4.09 t 0.07 
3.2? 1 0.98
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As shown, Ceratophyl 1 um demersum had a sign ificantly  greate- 
protein content than Eleocharis parvula or algae. Hyriophy l 1um 
spicatum was of sign ificantly  higher fiber content than all other 
foods. Algae and Myriophyl1um were of lower gross energy than other 
foods but these differences were not sign ificant.
Relationship between nutrition and activ ity  budgets. U tiliz ing  
the above data, a Pearson-r correlation (Siegel 1956) was used to 
determine i f  dietary quality had a sign ificant effect upon activity 
budgets. Although foods analyzed were representative of diets of 
gadwall on Rockefeller and Harsh Island, and not necessarily of all 
gadwall observed, s im ila rit ie s in nutrient contents of foods frc*n 
several areas of marsh suggested that these correlations may be crude 
indica of diet qua lity-activ ity  budget relationships. Only activ ity  
budgets of paired gadwall were used for analysis.
Drobnev (1977) suggested that foraging time in incubating wood 
ducks (Aix sponsa) may decrease i f  foods of high energy and low fiber 
content were selected. This relationship did exist with winter!na 
gadwall (Table 40) as feeding activ ity  decreased as gross energy in ­
take levels increased. Locomotor, comfort and alert activ ity  increased 
sign ifican tly  as gross energy intake increased. However, feeding ac­
t iv ity  was negatively correlated with fiber content, not as expected. 
Locomotor, a lert and agonistic activ it ie s also were negatively 
resting and comfort activ it ie s positive ly correlated with fiber con­
tent of foods. Feeding activ ity  was sign ifican tly  correlated with 
protein content of foods while resting activ ity  was negatively cor-
Table  40. C o r r e l a t i o n  between a c t i v i t y  budgets  and p r o t e i n ,  f i b e r  and g r o s s  energy con tent  o f  d ie t .
Adult Male Adult Female
Acti vi ty Protein Fiber Energy Protein Fiber Energy
Feeding 2 7g***d -.042 -.180*** .190*** -.092* -.207***
Locomotor -.106* -.070 .210*** -.097* -.046 .237***
Resti ng -.143*** .147*** .021 -.160*** .150*** .030
Alert -.026 -.177*** .095* -.029 -.140*** .108
Comfort .000 .016 .016 -.004 .053 . 122**
Courtship -.003 .017 -.013 -.112** -.036 -.020
Agonist „ .024 -.036* -.087 .059 -.073 .070
a
* P < 0.05; * *  P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.C01.
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related with protein content. These data suggested that qross eneray 
level and protein content of foods may be more important in determininc 
feeding activ ity  than fiber content.
Discussion
The effic ient exploitation of food is  of v ita l importance to 
waterfowl. Food consumption comprised a major portion of the time 
spent by wintering gadwall and influenced the occurrence of other
hi
activ it ie s and habitat use. An understanding of food preference
$
and it s  relationship to energy acquisition is  a fundamental asoect 
of feeding ecology.
Although several food preference studies on wintering waterfowl 
were biased because analysis was based upon gizzard contents (Swansch
and Bartonek 1970), the importance of vegetation in the diet of win-
1
tering waterfowl was apparent. Percent vegetation in waterfowl diet
Iranged from 35% in scaup (Rogers and Korschgen 1966) to 80% or more 
in redheads (Cornelius 1975) and most dabbling ducks (McGilvery 1966, 
Landers et al. 1976, Se ll 1979). Wintering gadwall were no except’or i 
as vegetation comprised 95% of the diet. Gadwall actively selected 
the fleshy portion of aquatic plants and utilized seeds and rhizomes 
to a lesser degree. Diet reflected preference, abundance and rea lity  
of available aquatic plants.
Ceratophyl1 urn demersum, algae, m illet, and Polygonum were ore- 
dominant foods utilized by migratory gadwall in I l l in o is  (Anderson 
1959) and Missouri (Korschgen 1955). In South Carolina, Ruppia
1 3 2
maritim a, Najas guadal"pensIs, Potamogeton spp. , Cyperus spp., algae, 
Scirpus va lidu s, and Lachnanthes carol in i ana dominated qadwall diets 
(Kerwin and Webb 1971, Landers et a l . 1976). In Louisiana, algae, 
Eleocharis parvula, Ruppia maritime, Potamogeton spp., and Myriophyllurn 
spicatum comprised the bulk of the diet of wintering gadwall.
Ruppia maritima, Potamogeton spp., Eleocharis spp., and Najas 
guadalupensis have been previously described as preferred foods of 
gadwall (Martin and Uhler 1951), however, the use of algae and 
K»riophyl1 urn by gadwall was less documented and generally considered 
unimportant in previous studies.
Mynophyl!urn (Eurasian m ilfo il) is  a recently introduced aquatic 
plant that is  p ro lif ic  along the southeast and Gulf coasts. Florschutz 
(1972) noted that since it s  introduction in 1965, Myriophyl! uit abun­
dance has increased dramatically in V irg in ia  and North Oarolina, as has 
waterfowl abundance. Gizzard analysis of these waterfowl indicated 
that Myriophyl!urn comprised one-third of the diet and that gadwall were 
primary consumers of th is plant. In Louisiana, Myriophyl1 urn comprised 
31% of the diet of gadwall on Marsh Island and during October through 
November, nearly a ll gadwall on the island fed upon Myriophyl1m .
Algae consumption in gadwall was previously described as inciden­
tal (Anderson 1959), and Bell rose (1976) stated that gadwall fed upon 
algae in absence of other plants. However, Serie and Swanson (1976) 
determined that algae was actively selected and comprised one-fourth 
of the total diet end nearly one-half of the vegetative diet of breed­
ing gadwall. The importance of algae in the diet of wintering gadwall
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n Louisiana was previously unknown (Larry McNease Pers. Comm.). This 
study determined that algae was an extremely important food item and 
ilthough apparently consured incidentally in fa ll,  algae was actively 
selected in spring. Since consumption of algae was concurrent with 
)remigratory fattening, marsh management that encourages ava ilab ility  
ind abundance of algae in spring should be developed.
Previous food habits studies of breeding qadwall (Serie and 
Swanson 1976) and other waterfowl (Krapu 1974, Krapu and Swanson 1975, 
Drobney and Fredrickson 1979) have stressed the seasonal importance of 
invertebrates to females during egg laying, overall importance of pro­
tein in the diet of breeding males and females, and sexual differences 
in time spent foraging related to protein and energy acquisition. A 
s im ila rity  in time spent foraging and food habits in th is  study, be­
tween male and female gadwall, suggested a s im ila rity  in nutritional 
requirements and morphological changes seasonally.
Gizzard analysis of hunter-killed birds allowed for a survey of 
food habits over a wider area than esophageal analysis of gadwall 
collected while feeding. Although Swanson and Bartonek (1970) 
determined that gizzard analysis was a biased representation of true 
food habits, gizzard and esophagus of wintering gadwall contained 
sim ilar foods when remove from the same bird. D ifferential break­
d o w n  of foods was of minor importance since vegetation comoriseb 9 5 \ : 
of the diet and seed and animal material was mimimal. Although g iz ­
zards contained more seeds than the esoohagus, as expected, seed 
consumption was largely ignored in the analysis.
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Gizzard and esophageal analysis reflected the abundance of foods 
i areas where gadwall were collected. Hunters shooting in fresh marsh 
illed  gadwall whose gizzards contained primarily freshwater aquatic 
lants while birds k illed  in brackish marsh contained foods common to 
hat marsh type. Analysis of hunter-killed gadwall indicated that 
Igae may be a more important food item in other, Derhaps less manaqed, 
reas of marsh, and that Potamogeton was an important food in the 
resh marsh.
Gadwall exhibited rapid response to seasonal and daily fluctu-
tions in water depth. Regulation of water depth has increased gadwall
■
ise in impoundments (Chabreck 1960, Jemison and Chabreck 1962, Larrick 
.975). In the southeastern United States, gadwall preferred shallow 
ireas (Lynch 1968) while in this study, gadwall fed in areas where 
iquatics were accessible, regardless of water depth. Fluctuating 
</ater depth dramatically modified habitat use and an increase in water 
iepth of 10 cm or more above normal would result in gadwall leaving 
in area to feed elsewhere, returning only after water depth was again 
normal. Feeding activ ity  in many areas of natural marsh was synchro- 
lized with tidal indundation. In spring, evaporation and drainage 
reduced water levels and the feeding habitat available to gadwall.
This loss of habitat was c rit ica l in impoundments since algae and 
Eleocharis, the only foods of abundance that remained, were primarily 
confined to these areas. This put extra pressure on gadwall, which re­
quired large amounts of algae and Eleocharis to meet nutritional
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needs. This loss of habitat nay be especially c r it ic a l for unpaired 
gadwail, as discussed in the previous section.
Nutrient analysis showed much variation in protein, fiber and 
gross energy among foods consumed by gadwail. Gadwail diets were 
apparently adequate in protein content and gadwail did not actively 
seek a superior protein source. However, fiber and energy content of 
foods was of importance. Mellen et al. (1954), demonstrated a re­
lationship between body growth and lip id  deposition and gross energy 
intake. Fiber in a diet tends to reduce food quality (Drobney 1977) 
since cellulose is  poorly digested (Fischer 1972). Although diges­
t ib i l i t y  of foods high in fiber content may be improved by gut en­
largement (M ille r 1975), increased fiber in the diet necessitates 
increased feeding activ ity  (Scott et al. 1959) to meet energy demands.
Although gut enlargement indicated that gadwail were selecting 
foods of poorer quality as the season progressed, observations in ­
dicated that food abundance, quality and preference were equally im­
portant in diet selection. In fa ll,  a ll foods except algae were abun­
dant. As determined by gross energy, Ruppia maritima and Eleocharis 
parvula were sim ilar. However, gadwail apparently preferred Ruppia. 
Although thousand* nf nadwaTl impoundment^ " l ^ r haris was
prevalent, any Ruppia in these areas was consumed before Eleocharis. 
Gadwail temporarily displaced from an area with Ruppia to an area with 
Eleocharis would return immediately once the disturbance was removed. 
F inally, consumption of Eleocharls did not occur until nearly a ll
Ruppia had been consumed on Rockefeller Refuge.
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MyriophylTurn, on the other hand, was of low food value in compar­
ison to other available diets. Yet, Myriophyllum was very abundant 
on Marsh Island in fa ll and comprised nearly 100% of the diet of all 
gadwall. Only after this food was nearly absent did sign ificant con­
sumption of other foods, primarily Eleocharis, occur.
Ceratophyl1 urn was available in limited areas on Rockefeller 
Refuge. Although nu tritiona lly  superior to a ll gadwall diets in 
terms of gross energy and fiber, gadwall only utilized  this food in 
mid-winter. In late February, a sh ift  of gadwall from these areas 
to areas with algae was noted, even though Ceratophyllum was s t i l l  
abundant. Examination of hunter-killed birds showed that Ceratophyl1 urn 
consumption in fa ll and early winter was limited to immature gadwall.
Algae, consisting primarily of filamentous green and blue-green 
forms, was actively selected in spring when warmer temperatures stim­
ulated profuse growth. Gadwall were proficient at stripping algae 
attached to emergent grasses and also consumed floating and unattached 
submerged algae. Algae, although low in fiber, also was low in gross 
energy. However, gadwall preferred algae to Eleocharis in areas where 
both diets were available.
Feeding e ffic ie r-y  is  related to qu~ . . .  . j  anu Mud i i ty ot tne re­
source (Burton and Hudson 1978). Therefore, time spent foraging 
should relate to those parameters. Both increased fiber intake 
(Fischer and Weiss 1956, Scott et a l . 1959) and decreased energy 
content of diets (H ill and Dansky 1954, Ivy and Gleaves 1976) in­
fluence foraging rates. Correlations between foraging rates and
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fiber and energy in diets of wintering gadwall indicated a sign ificant 
inverse relationship between gross energy of foods and foraqing ac­
tiv ity , and this was especially true with algae and Myriophyllum.
These food items were low in gross energy and correspondingly, feeding 
activity was higher with these diets than others.
Feeding activ ity  was negatively correlated with fibe r content, 
not as predicted (M ille r 1975). This negative correlation may re­
flect the influence of algae, which was low in both gross energy and 
fiber, and indicated that energy in the diet may be more c r it ic a l in 
determining feeding activ ity  than fiber.
In fa ll,  a ll foods were readily available and gadwall converted 
the energy obtained from these foods into lip id . However, in terms 
of physiological response, January and February were c r it ic a l periods 
for gadwall. Preferred foods such as Myriophyl 1 urr,, Ruppia and Pota- 
mogeton were depleted, forcing gadwall to spend more time feeding to 
meet energetic and nutritional requirements. Eleocnaris and Cerato- 
phyllum were the primary foods consumed but intake was in su ffic ient 
in meeting metabolic requirements, thus gadwall experienced . iega- 
:nergy K,u,a;.ce. As algae became abundant in soring, gadwall 
rapidly shifted to th is diet and although low in gross energy, high 
feeding activ ity  and warmer temperatures resulted in a positive energy 
balance and a partial restoration of lip id  reserves p rior to the 
migration north.
Gadwall have evolved behavioral mechanisms that insure that most
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individuals utilized  resources e ffic ien tly  and converted excess 
energy into lip id s. High lip id  levels insured survivorship of 
individuals in winter and enabled birds to migrate north earner 
than individuals in poor condition. In terms of management, it 
is  imperative to insure that abundant food is  available frosn fa ll 
through spring to enable gadwall to meet the ir metabolic requirements.
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MORPHOLOGY
Methods
Gadwall were collected by shooting on Rockefeller Refuge from 
November through March, and on Marsh Island Refuge, December, Feb­
ruary and March, 1977-78. Also, gadwall were obtained from hunters 
at Sabine N.W.R., a private hunt club 13 km north of Rockefeller 
Refuge and a duck picking station 10 km west of Rockefeller Refuge, 
from November through early January.
The esophagus and proventriculus of gadwall k illed  on Rockefeller 
and Marsh Island Refuges were removed immediately after collection 
for food habits analysis. The esophagus, proventriculus, gizzard, 
heart, and intestines of birds collected from hunters were removed 
approximately 1-6 hours after birds were killed. Birds were sexed and 
aged by cloacal and internal examination and “'ere weighed to the 
nearest 1.0 g on a trip le  beam balance. The gizzard, heart and 
intestines as well as carcasses of birds collected on Rockefeller 
and Marsh Island Refuges were frozen until processed.
Table 41 l i s t s  all organ and body measurements taken on gad­
wall collected at Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges. Only those 
measurements followed by an asterisk were taken on hunter k illed  
birds. Organs were weighed on a wet weight basis to the nearest 
0.01 g on a Mettler balance; length measurements were n>ade to the 
nearest 0.1 mm. Contents of gizzard and lower digestive tracts were
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Table 41. Organ and body measurements taken on gadwall.
External: Bones and Muscle^ :
Length *a Humerus length
B il l  length * Femur length
Right wing * Tibia length
Right cord * Tarsus length *
Tail length * Keel length
Toe length
Toe and nail length * 
Halex length
Right breast muscle weight
Halex and nail length * Body Composition: 
Weight *
In terna l: Lipid
Protein
Heart weight * Ash
Liver weight 
Spleen weight 
Ovary v/eight
Largest fo ll ic le  diameter 
Left te stis  weight 
Right kidney weight 
Right adrenal gland weight 
Right thyroid weight 
Bursa length *
Moisture
Gut Morphology:
L ist  of organs measured described in section on gut morphology.
a Only those measuremen~s indicated by an asterisk (*) were 
taken on hunter-killed gadwall.
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weighed prior to gut morphology analysis: th is weignt was then sub­
tracted from the original weight to give an ingesta-free weight for 
each bird.
Plumage characteristics were determined by external and internal 
examination of feathers and feather tracts. A pterylosis diagram 
was prepared for gadwall collected on Rockefeller and Marsh Island 
Refuges (B illa rd  and Humphrey 1972).
Body composition analysis was performed on 61 birds collected on 
Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges by procedures sim ilar to A.O.A. 
C. (1970) and Drobney (1977). A ll birds that were collected in 
March and approximately half of the remaining birds were examined. 
Birds selected prior to March represented a re lative ly normal d is t r i ­
bution of dates, sexes, ages, arid weights.
One wing was removed from the partia lly  frozen carcass for use 
in other studies and then the bird was cut into smaller pieces. The 
whole bird, including feathers, head and legs was homogenized by 
passing the pieces through a meat grinder 6 times. Approximately 5 
g of unground feathers and bones was discarded.
Duplicate carcass samples of approximately 6-9 g were dried at 
100° C for a minimum of 6 hears to constant weight (A.O.A.C. 1970). 
Water content was determinec by subtracting dry residue weight from 
wet weight. Lipids were extracted by ether in a soxhlet apparatus
(A.O.A.C. I970, Raveling 1979). I f  these results varied by 
more than 1.0%, a third analysis was conducted. Protein content 
was determined by Kjeldahl procedures (A.O.A.C. 1970) and ash from
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dry extracted material combusted in a muffle furnace at 500° C 
(Ricklefs 1967).
Comparisons between sex and age categories, between sex and 
age class at each collection site , and between sex and age classes 
for each month, were made using an ANOVA and Scheffe 's test or 
Mann-Whitney U tests, as appropriate (Siegel 1956, Snedecor and 
Cochran 1976). Spearman's rank correlation coefficient tested 
relationships among measurements and date of collection. Chi- 
square analysis tested for sign ificant differences among sex-age 
ratios of birds col i  at each location (Siegel 1956). I f  not 
cited in , results of these tests, along with means, standard 
error, range, and sample size are given in Appendix 2.
Results
Sex-Age Ratios
Table 42 l is t s  sex and age composition for hunter-killed and 
refuge collected gadwall. Although behavioral observations incicated 
that there were sign ifican tly  more males than females in the popula­
tion, only at the Grand Chenier collecting area were sign ifican tly  
more adult males than females killed. However, for a ll birds co llec­
ted, males made up s ign ifican tly  more of the population than females.
At both state refuges and Grand Chenier collecting a^ea, adults 
comprised a s ign ifican tly  greater proportion of the population than 
immatures. However, refuge collecting was limited primarily to paired 
gadwall. The preponderance of adults collected indicated that immature
Table 42. Sex and age composition of gadwall collected during study by location.
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Adult males 32 11 35 15 36 129
Adult females 29 7 22 10 16 84
Chi-square 0 .15a 0.88 2.96 1.00 7.69** 9.51**
Immature males 0 0 18 19 2 39
Immature females 4 3 31 11 6 55
Chi-square 4.00* 3.00 3.45 2.13 2.00 2.72
Adults 61 18 57 25 52 213
Immatures 4 3 49 30 8 94
Chi-square 50.00*** 10.71*** 0.60 0.45 32.27*** 46.13***
•A
a
P < 0.05; * *  P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.001.
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birds paired later than adults or were excluded from feeding areas 
within shooting range.
Personnel of the L ittle  Pecan Island Hunt Club recorded the sex 
and age of all waterfowl k illed  by the club during the hunting season 
(Tom Hess Pers. Comm.). Gadwall comprised 27.2% of all ducks k illed , 
nearly twice the amount of the second most commonly k illea  duck, green­
winged teal (Anas crecca). Of 939 gadwall shot, 284 (30.2%) were 
adult males, 190 (20.2c) adult females, 219 (23.3%) imnature males, 
and 246 (26.2%) immature females. At th is location, s ign ifican tly  
more adult males than females were shot (X^= 18.6, P < 0.001) while 
a sim ilar number of immatures males and females (X^= 1.56, P > 0.05) 
and adult and immature (X^= 0.04, P > 0.05) gadwall were k illed  dur­
ing the hunting season.
Plumages and Molt
When gadwall arrived in Louisiana in October, the majority of 
birds were molting from basic to alternate plumage. This molt was 
nearly completed by mid-winter for males but took longer for females.
The sequence of gadwall plumages has been described by Palmer 
( 1976), Bell rose (1976), and the chronology of molts and plumages by 
Oring (1968). To bettet understand plumage sequences in wild birds, 
two studies were conducted. F irst, hunter-killed gadwall were ex­
amined externally and the percent alternate plumage estimated and 
categorized as: (1) 0-25% (early body molt); (2) 26-50% (body molt 
nearly completed, lower rump molt underway); (3) 51-75% (body molt
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completed, lower rump molt nearly completed): and (4) 76-100% (rump 
molt completed, te rtia ls  renewed and fu lly  elongated, head crest 
evident in males).
Hunter-killed gadwall were collected throughout November, De­
cember and early January It  was evident that by November nearly 
a ll adult males had completed their alternate molt and by January 
the molt was complete (Table 43). Immature males completed nearly 
half their alternate molt by December. The majority of females 
were in categories 1 and 2 by November and 3 by late December.
For males, attainment of alternate plumage seemed important in 
courtship activ ity  in it ia tion  and pairing chronology. Thus, adult 
males were able to in it ia te  courtship activ ity  ea rlie r than immature 
males.
A second study involved adult gadwall collected cn Rockefeller 
and Marsh Island Refuges. During processing, plumages were examined 
internally and externally and a pterylosis diagram, sim ilar to that 
of B illa rd  and Humphrey (1972), was prepared. From this diagram, the 
degree of molt for the entire bird and by body region was subjectively 
categorized as (1) none, (2) light, (3) medium, or (4) heavy. Ter­
mination of the alternate molt for adult males apparently occurred 
in January (Fig. 28). Females were replacing feathers throughout 
the season, but the majority of feather replacement occurred during 
the alternate molt in fa ll and basic molt in spring, sim ilar to 
data presented by Oring (1968).
Table 44 summarizes degree of molt by body region for adult
Table 43. Summary of percent molt completed for hunter k illed  gadwall.
Percent molt completed
N 0-25 26-50 51-75 76-100
November
Adult males (36) 0 0 4 32
Adult females (23) 1 16 6 0
Immature males (32) 3 7 21 1
Immature females (25) 5 17 3 0
December
Adult males (33) 0 0 2 31
Adult females (17) 0 3 14 0
Immature males ( 5) 0 2 3 0
Immature females (13) 0 8 5 0
January
Adult males (16) 0 0 0 16
Adult females ( 1) 0 0 1 n
Immature males ( 1) 0 0 1 0
Immature females ( 2) 0 0 2 0
197
Figure 28. Degree of molt by date for adult male and female gadwall 
collected on Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges.
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males. Major areas of feather replacement were neck and scapulo­
humeral regions during fa ll,  with re lative ly l it t le  feather replace­
ment occurring during the remainder of the year.
Adult females had a moderate to heavy molt of a ll regions in 
fa ll (Table 45). Mid-winter molting involved primarily the lower 
breast, belly, rump, and back. In March, evidence of basic molt 
became obvious and degree of molt was moderate to heavy in all 
body regions, including retrices.
Body Weights
Ingesta-free body weights of a ll 4 age-sex categories throughout 
the season are presented in Fig. 29 and represent hunter-killed and 
refuge collected gadwall. From these data, adult gadwell weights 
were sign ifican tly  correlated with date while immature weights were 
not (Appendix 2).
Mean weights of adult males increased 7.0% (62.5 g) from No­
vember to December, a sign ifican t (P < 0.05) increase. Adult male 
weights decreased 4.0% (38.1 g) in January but increased 5.4% (49.5 
g) during the latter two months. From November to March, a s ig n i f i ­
cant increase of 8.3% (73.9 g) (P < 0.05) was noted.
Adult female weights increased 10.5% (82.3 g) from November 
through February (P < 0.05). Mean weights declined 1.3\ (11.3 g) 
in March, but were s t i l l  s ign ifican tly  greater (9.1%) in March 
than November (P < 0.05).
Immature males were collected from hunters during November
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Table 44. Degree of molt by body region for refuge collected adult 
males.
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Light 1 1 1 0 1 1
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Light 0 o 0 0 1 1
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Light 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Medi urn 0 0 0 0 0 0
Heavy 0 0 0 0 0 0
March
None 9 10 9 11 11 11
Light 3 oL 3 1 I 2
Medi uni 0 0 0 0 0 6
Heavy 0 0 0 0 0 0
a
Number of birds in each category.
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Table 45. Degree of molt by body region for refuge collected adult 
females.
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F i g u r e  29. Weights  o f  a l l  gadwall  c o l l e c t e d  i n  sou thwestern  L o u i s i a n a
i n  1977-78 (sample s i z e  in  p a re n th e se s ) .
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through January. Mean weights declined 4.9% (41.4 g) during th is 
period. Immature female weights were primarily represented by birds 
collected from hunters during November through early January and from 
5 gadwall collected on refuges in February and March. Female weights 
declined 3.7% (2'7 7 g) from November through January, increased 10.4% 
(74.6 g) in February and declined 7.8% (61.7 g) in March. Overall, 
immature female weights declined 2.0% (14.7 g) during the season.
These data snould be treated with caution due to small sample sizes 
late in the season.
Sign ificant differences in m_an body weights existed between 
sex-age classes during the study. In November, adult males weighed 
13.9% (109.2 g) greater than adult females (P < 0.01), 6.4% (53.5 g) 
greater than immature males (P < 0.05), and 20.0% (149.1 g) more than 
immature females (P < 0.001). Immature males weighed 7.1% (55.7 g) 
and 12.8% (95.6 g ) (P < 0.05) greater than adult and immature fe­
males, respectively. Adult females weighed 5.4% (39.9 g) more than 
immature females (P < 0.05) (Appendix 2).
In December, adult males weighed sign ifican tly  more than a ll 
other sex-age classes. These males weighed 18.1% (146.2 g), 17.3% 
(140.7 g) and 28.0% (209.2 g) greater than adult females (P < 0.001) 
and immature males (P < 0.01) and females (P < 0.001), respectively. 
Weights of adult females and immature gadwall were sim ilar (P > 0.05).
In January, adult males weighed 28.1% (201.2 g) more than imma­
ture females but due to small sample sizes for immature females the 
difference was not sign ificant. In March, adult males weighed 13.1%
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(112.1 g) greater than adult females (P < 0.05). All other body 
weight comparisons among sex-age classes during the study were not 
sign ificant (P > 0.05).
Mean body weights of adult gadwall used in body composition 
analysis are given in Fig. 30. This graph gives the f ir s t  indication 
that refuge collected birds were heavier than non-refuge birds. It 
should be noticed that when refuge and non-refuge birds were pooled, 
weights of adult males increased through December, declined in Jan­
uary, and then increased (Fig. 2S). However, weights of males used 
in body composition analysis declined during February and March. For 
adult females, pooled data indicated a sign ificant increase in mean 
body weight throughout the season. However, data on females used in 
body composition analysis showed a decline in body weights during Feb­
ruary and March.
Location. In November, adult males collected at Rockefeller 
Refuge had mean body weights 4.8% (42.2 g) less than birds collected 
at L itt le  Pecan Island. However, throughout the remainder of the 
study, adult males collected at Rockefeller Refuge had mean body 
weights greater than birds collected in other areas, and in January, 
s ign ifican tly  greater than adult males collected in marshes of the 
Grand Chenier area (P < 0.05) (Table 46). For the entire study, 
'weights of males at Rockefeller Refuge increased 18.0' v 159.9 g, 
from November through January, declined 5.5% (57.6 g) in February 
and increased 1.1% (11.2 g) in March. On Marsh Island, mean body 
weights of adult males were sim ilar in December and February but
206
F i g u r e  30. Weights  o f - a d u l t  male and female gadwal l used i n
c a r c a s s  com p os i t io n  a n a l y s i s . (sample s i z e  in  p a re n th e se s ) .
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declined 7.4% (69.5 g) from February to March. In contras: to 
the body weight increase displayed by males at Rockefeller Refuge 
through January, males collected from adjacent areas (Grano Chenier) 
decreased 7.8% (75.3 g) in mean body weight from December to January.
Adult females collected at Rockefeller Refuge had mean body 
weights greater than females collected at a ll other areas throughout 
the study. On Rockefeller Refuge, mean body weights of adult females 
increased 9.0% (72.9 g) from November to December and then declined 
1.3% (11.2 g) during the last 3 months of the study (Table 47).
On Marsh Island, adult female weights increased 13.7% (102.5 g) 
from December through February but declined 6.3% (53.8 g) in March. 
Females collected from marshes surrounding Rockefeller Refuge (Grand 
Chenier) exhibited a 7.0% (53.7 g) increase in mean body weights from 
November through early Janauary.
Data were too limited in time span to be of use in determining 
trends among immature males (Table 48). Immature female mean body 
weights declined from February to March at Rockefeller Refuge and 
from November through early January in surrounding marshes. However, 
small sample sizes discouraged making definite conclusions about trends 
for immature female weights (Table 49).
Internal Morphology
A l i s t  of all internal organs measured was given in "able 42 
and data are summarized in Appendix 2. From these data, 1: was 
apparent that there was l i t t le  variation in most organ sizes during
Table 46. Weights o f  a d u l t  males c o l l e c t e d  a t  each l o c a t i o n  d u r in g  each month o f  s tudy .
No
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m
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l
M
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ch
Rockefeller Refuge 897 t 23a 1011 t  59 1046 t 41 988 + 94 1000 t  33
N= 10 N=4 N=4 N=4 N=9
(785-997) (841-1100) (960-1140) (816-1195) (812-1167)
Marsh Island 939 t  26 938 t  32 868 t  48
N=4 N=5 N=3
(866-980) (815-995) (785-951)
Sabine N.W.R. 874 t  14 944 t  21
N= 16 *' N= 19
(811-991) (720-1125)
Little  Pecan 923 + 15
N= 15
(827-1024)
Grand Chenier 862 t  28 961 t 22 885 t 22
N =6 N= 14 N~16
(770-974) (854-1111) (798-1021)
M e a n  t  s t a n d a r d  Error ( g ) ,  sample size ( N ) ,  and ranges (in parentheses) are g i v e n .
Table 47. Weights of adult females collected at each location during each month of study.
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Rockefeller Refuge 812 t ] 7a 885 t 25 879 ± 50 872 ± 38 874 t 23
N-9 N=5 N=4 N=5 N=6
(755-905) (801-958) (748-988) (786-976) (800-951)
Marsh Island 749 t 58 852 + 23 798 + 34
N*3 N*2 N=2 r o
(638-830) (829-874) (784-951) O
Sabine N.W.R. 798 t 34 791 t 20
N=8 N=12
(660-850) (674-915)
Little  Pecan 754 t 21
N== 10
(638-850)
Grand Chenier 768 t 19 814 ± 25 821 ± 30
N=4 N®6 N =6
(729-819) (714-880) (747-943)
Values as described in Table 46,
Table 48. Weights  of  immature males c o l l e c t e d  a t  each l o c a t i o n  d u r in g  each month o f  s tudy .
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Table 49. Weights of immature females collected at each location during each month of study.
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Rockefeller Refuge 792 + I 0 d 729 + 0
N=3 N" 1
(777-811)
Marsh Island 760 + 38
N=2
(722-798)
Sabine N.W.R. 739 t 17 742 + 18
N= 18 N=ll
(590-874) (656-820)
Little Pecan 748 + 13 802 t 0
N=8 N=1
(682-794)
Grand Chenier 810 + 0 727 + 39 716 + 41
N=1 N=2 N=2
(688-765) (675-757)
a
Values as described in Table 46.,
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the season.
Heart weight was s ign ificantly  greater in March than in October 
for adult females. Heart weights of all other tadwall die not chance 
significantly.
The liver is  involved in numerous intermec'ate metabclic proc­
esses. Benedict and Lee (1937) and Ankney (1977) related l ive r weights 
to changes in food intake and metabolism in geese. For gadwall in 
Louisiana, liver weights decreased from 18.6 g in November to 15.0 c 
in March; the decline, however, was not significant. Liver weights 
also did not change s ign if icantly  for other gadwall during the season.
The spleen is  an important blood storage organ. Spleen weights 
for immature and adult females were positively correlated with date. 
Only one spleen of an immature female was examined in March, but 
this spleen weighed 75.8% (0.25 g) more than the heaviest spleen 
of an inmature female weighed in December (Fig. 31).
Ovary weight increased 37.4% from NovemberfO.15 g) to March 
(0.21 g) in adult females and 61.2% from December (0.09 g) to March 
(0.14 g) in immature females. Ovary weight was signifcantly correlated 
with date for females but weights were not sign ificantly  greater in 
March than November-December (Fig. 32).
Diameter of largest fo l l ic le  was significantly correlated with 
date for both adult and immature females. The size of the largest 
fo l l ic le  increased 35.8% from November (1.51 mr to March 2.05 mm) 
in adults and 175.0% from December (0.8 mm) to March (2.2C mm) in 
immature females (Fig. 33).
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Figure 31. Spleer. weights for adult and
(sample size in parentheses).
immature female gadwall
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cigure 32. Ovary weight for adult and immature female gadwall
(sample size in parentheses).
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F i g u re  33. Diameter of largest follicle for adult and immature
female gadwall (sample size in parentheses).
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The bursa of Fabricius is  present in all young biros, but as 
birds reach maturity it disappears (Pettingi11 1970). A negative 
correlation exists between growth of bursa and development of go­
nads and adrenals (Riddle 1928, Glick 1960).
Bursa were measures by excising them from the cloacal wall and 
then measuring the length. Bursa of immature males collected in 
November and December were sim ilar in length while those of imma­
ture females collected in November through March were negatively 
correlated with date (Fig. 34).
No significant charge in testis length, width or weight occurred 
during the season for adult or immature males. Testicular develop­
ment and maturation appear to be correlated with temperature (Engels 
and Jenner 1956, Lofts and Murton 1966) and photoperiod (Siegel et 
al. 1969). Even in March, suffic ient stimulus appararently was not 
present to influence testicular growth, even though resident mottled 
ducks (Anas fulvigula maculosa) had fu lly  mature testes (Jean Allen 
Pers. Comm.). Although copulatory activity was observed with gad- 
wall throughout the winter, i t  was unlikely that copulations resulted 
in passage of sperm fror the male to female.
Diet (Ringer 1965) and environmental temperature (Rosenberg et 
al. 1967, Astier et al. 1970, Rising and Hudson 1974) influence thy­
roid activity. This activity usually increases with decreasing tem­
peratures. The adrenal gland is  important in carbohydrate (Snedecor 
et al. 1963, Hohn et al. 1965), lip id (Stamler et al. 1954) and 
protein (Nagra and Meye” 1963) metabolism and adrenal hypertroDhy 
is stimulated by physical stress, disease and exposure to cold
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Figure 34. Length of bursa for immature male and female gadwall 
(sample size in parentheses).
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(Ringer 1976).
In spite of increased exposure to cold and lip id  metabolism in 
winter, wintering gadwall exhibited no sign ificant change in either 
thyroid or adrenal weights throughout the season.
No sign ificant variation was found in lunq or kidney weights 
of gadwall examined throughout the season.
Other Morphological Parameters
Body length is occasionally used as an indicator of orowth, but 
in this study, length was correlated with date only with immature 
females. B i l l  length was s ign ificantly  shorter in March than November 
for immature females. Tail length was negatively correlated with date 
for females and reflected tail wear and molt which was prevalent in 
late season for females.
Weight of right breast muscle was s ign if icantly  correlated with 
date for adult gadwall. Breast muscle weight increased 8.8% from 
November (70.8 g) to March (77.1 g) and 4.7% from November (65.9 g) 
to March (69.1 g) in males and females, respectively. Although body 
weights decreased in February, breast muscle weiaht continued to in ­
crease for both sexes (Appendix 2).
Body Composition
Analysis of lip id, protein, ash, and moisture content was done 
on 32 adult males, 26 adult females and 3 immature females. Due to
224
small sample size, data on immature females are not presented.
Lip id s . Mean lip id  weights were sign ificantly  correlated with 
mean body weight and date for adult females and mean body weight for 
adult males (Table 50).
Mean lip id  levels increased 64.5% (73.4 g) for males and 44.8% 
(40.0 g) *or females from November through March, but these increases 
were not significant (Fig. 34). Mean l ip id  weights increased 75.1% 
(85.5 g) for males and 36.1% (35.8 g) for females from November 
through January. Lipid levels decreased 22.6% (45.0 g) and 8.1%
(10.9 g) for males and females, respectively, in February, perhaps 
in response to increased metabolic demands related to colder tempera­
tures and decreased food ava ilab ility  and abundance. Lipid levels 
again increased in March, 23.3% (32.9 g) and 15.5 (19.1 g) in males
and females, respectively.
Fat deposition was subcutaneous, abdominal and visceral, in 
order. This deposition order was sim ilar to that of eiders (Korsch- 
gen 1977), wood ducks (Drobney 1977) and Canada geese (Raveling 1979).
During December, February and March gadwall were collected at 
Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges, allowing a comparison of l ip id  
levels of gadwall from these two areas (Table 51).
In December, mean lip id  lip id  levels from male gadwall or. Rocke­
fe ller Refuge were 168.8 (122.4 g) greater than those collected on
Marsh Island. 5y February, the difference had narrowed to 43.8f 
(55.4 g), but during March, gadwall at Rockefeller Refuge had mean 
lip id  levels 122.3% (119.4 g) greater than birds on Marsh Island.
Table 50. Correlations between body composition and date and weight (g) of adult gadwall.
Date Weight
Lipids (g)
males .299*a .743***
fema1e s .363* .806***
Protein (g)
males .043 .636***
fema1es -.209 ,477* * *
Ash (g)
males -.061 .391*
females -.232 .480**
Moisture (g)
males -.234 .583***
f emales .023 .580***
* P 0.05; **  P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.001.
2 2 6
Figure 35. Lipid content of adult male and female gadwall. 
(sample size in parentheses).
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Table 51. Lipid cortent (g) of gadwall collected at each location during each month of study,
No
ve
m
be
r $-
<u
X.3
1O0)Q
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£1CH3ra
|
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HD2e:
Rockefeller Refuge
(males) 113 ± 54a 195 ± 39 199 + 28 182 + 33 217 + 20
N*5 N=4 N=3 N=3 N=9
(54-200) (80-258) (154-252) (116-218) (98-266)
(females) 98 + 19 134 ± 20 134 + 28 138 + 34 156 + 15
N=5 N=4 N=3 N=3 N=6
(51-157) (89-177) (78-171) (91-205) (95-197)
Marsh Island
(males) 73 + 30 127 + 45 98 + 5
N=2 N=3 N = 3
(43-102) (41-192) (92-107)
(females) 13 + 6 78 + 0 100 + 0
N ~ 7 N~1 N = 2
(6-19) ( 100- 100)
a
Values ars described in Table 46.
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Due in part to small sample sizes, only the difference ' p l ip id  levels 
between locations in March was significant (P < 0.05). t was aooarent 
that the lipid weight increase described in Fig. 35 resulted from an 
increase in mean lip id  levels of males collected on Rocxefeller Refuge 
since lip id  levels of Marsh Island males were decreasing in March.
Food ava ilab il ity  was limited on Marsh Island in March, and this de­
crease may reflect poor food supply.
Adult females on Rockefeller Refuge contained 954.31. (121.2 g) 
more fat than Marsh Island females in December. Low lip id weights 
of Marsh Island females may indicate minimum lip id  levels of birds 
arriv ing recently from migration since food supplies were abundant on 
the island. The difference in mean lip id  levels narrowed in February 
to 76.8% (6Q.0 g), although only one female was examined on Marsh 
Island. During March, l ip id  levels of females at both refuges con­
tinued to increase, gadwall collected on Rockefeller Refuge containing 
56.1% (56.2 g) more fat than females on Marsh Island.
In terms 0* percent body weight, males on Rockefeller Refuge con­
tained 19.2, 17.6 and 21.7% lip id  and Marsh Island males contained 
7.6, 13.7 and 11.2% lip id  during December, February and March, re­
spectively. Mean lip id  levels as percent body weight were 15.2, 16.9 
and 17.9% for females at Rockefeller Refuge and 1.8, 9.3 and 12.5 
for females at Marsh Island.
Interesting ly, while lip id  levels of males on Marsr Island de­
creased late in the study, those of females increased; in fact, fe­
males contained 2.6% (2.5 g) more fat than males in March. Perhaps 
diet was sufficient to maintain lip id  levels of about 11- 12% body
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weight or that bi >~ds containing greater amounts of l ip id  had alreacy 
migratec north.
Pj_otejn_. Mean protein levels were sign ificantly  correlated with 
mean body weight in adult females but were not correlated with body 
weight in adult males or date in either sex (Table 50).
Fro® November through March, mean protein levels increased 4.Bio 
(8.2 g) in males and decreased 6.3% (13.3 g) in females (Fig. 36).
For males, protein levels increased 11.6% (20.1 g) from November 
through January, decreased 10.3% (19.8 g) in February, and increased 
4.6% (7.9 g) in March. Mean protein levels for females decreased 
10.5% (17.3 g) from November through February and increased 4.7%
(7.0 g) in March. None of these changes were sign ificant (Appendix 2).
Protein levels of adult males collected at Rockefeller Refuge 
exhibited trends similar to above while protein levels of males on 
Marsh Island decreased. In December, males collected on Marsh Island 
had protein levels 6.2% (11.0 g) greater than males on Rockefeller 
Refuge. By February, though, males on Rockefeller Refuge averaged 
14.8% (22.8 g) and in March, 20.2% (31.7 g) more protein than males 
on Marsh Island. Mean protein levels of males on Rockefeller Refuge 
comprised 17.5, 17.8 and 18.9% of mean body weight while males on 
Marsh Island had protein levels of 19.6, 17.4 and 18. V . mean body 
weight during Decemoer, February and March, respectively (Table 51 •
Mean protein levels for females collected on Marsh Island anc 
Rockefeller Refuge declined through February and increased in March 
Table 52). Females collected on Rockefeller Refuge had mean protein
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Figure 36. Protein and ash levels for adult male and female gadwall 
(sample size in parentheses).
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Table 52. Protein content (g) of gadwall collected at each location during each month of study.
Rockefeller Refuge 
(males)
(females)
Marsh Island 
(males)
(females)
a
s- i- >>
(V QJ >> J-
j D jO i- «T5
E B ro 13
cu Q>
> u C j Q
0 CU fO QJ
z Q r"D Li-
V
S-
cO2:
173 ± 12a 177 + 5 193 + 16 185 + 17 189 + 6
N-5 N=4 N=3 N=3 N=9
(146-206) (167-187) (168-221) (151-204) (166-217)
165 t  7 168 + 9 154 t 1 152 + 8 158 + 9
N=5 N=4 N=3 N=3 N=6
(152-187) (143-188) (152-156) (137-162) (130-190)
rx)co
CO
188 + 17
N=2
(172-205)
138 + 10 
N=2
(128-148)
161 + 14 157 t 12
N=3 N=3
(133-176) (133-171)
136 + 0  1 4 4 + 0
N=1 N=2
(144-144)
Values as described iri Table 46.
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levels 21.9 (30.2 g), 11.4 (15.5 g) and 9.8. •v14.1 g) greater than 
females collected on Marsh Island in Decembe", February and March, 
respectively. On a percent body weight basis, however, protein levels 
were similar between females at both locations. Protein comprised 
19.1, 17.7 and 18.1% of body weight of females on Rockefeller Refuge 
and 19.5, 16.2 and 18.0% of body weight of females collected on Marsh 
Island in December, February and March, respectively.
Ash. Mean ash levels were sign ificantly correlated with weight 
in gadwall but were not correlated with date (Table 50).
Mean ash levels increased 32.4% (7.2 g) from November through 
February but decreased 31.2% (7.1 g) in March for males. For females, 
ash levels decreased 9.6% (2.0 g) from November through January, in­
creased 20.2% (3.8 g) in February and decreased 21.7% (4.9 g) in 
March, the decrease in March being sign ificant (P < 0.05). Overall, 
mean ash levels increased 0.5% (0.1 g) in males and decreased 14.9% 
(3.1 g) in females (Fig. 36).
Males exhibited sim ilar trends in mean ash levels at both loca­
tions as described above. Mean ash levels of males on Marsh Island 
were 7.0“ (1.6 g) greater in December but 33.6% (7.8 g) and 10.6%
(2.2 g) less than males collected on Rockefeller Refuge in February 
and March, respectively (Table 53). Ash comprised 2.2, 3.2 and 2.3 
of body weight of Rockefeller Refuge males and 2.5, 2.8 and 2.4 of 
body weight of Marsh Island males collectec in December, February and 
March, respectively.
Table 53. Ash content (g) of gadwall collected at each location during each month of study.
S_ > >
0) 0 > > s-
-C l JD U rO
E E fO 13 -C
0) cu Z3 a
> u C X) S-
o a> fU fO
2 Q o Li_ 21
Rockefeller Refuge 
(males)
(females)
22.2 + 1 .5a 22.8 + 2.4 24.5 + 0.7 33.3 + 3.7 22.9 t 1.5
N = 5 N=4 N=3 N = 3 N-9
(17.8-26.9) (19.6-29.8) (23.6-26.0) (26.0-38.2) (17.8-32.2)
20.8 + 1.3 20.2 ± 1.4 18.8 + 1.7 20.8 ± 1.0 18.7 + 3.0
N=5 N=4 N=3 N = 3 N=6
(18.2-25.1) (16.4-22.3) (17.1-22.1) (19.0-22.4) (14.0-22.4)
Marsh Island 
(males)
(females)
24.4 + 3.6
Nc2
(20.8-28.0)
25.5 t 4.0
N = 3
(21.2-33.5)
20.7 t 2.4
M-J. 2
(18.0-25.4)
18.3 t  2.8 
N=2
(15.5-21,0)
28.2 ± 0.0 
N=1
14.7 + 1.0
N=2
(13.7-15.7)
K)
OJ03
a
Values as described in Table 46.
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Females collected at Rockefeller Refuge had mean ash levels 10.4" 
(1.9 g) and 27.2% (4.0 g) greater in December and March but 35.6%
(7.4 g) less in February than females collected on Marsh Island. Ash 
comprised 2.3, 2.4 and 2.1% of body weight of females on Rockefeller 
Refuge and 2.6, 3.4 and 1.8% of mean body weight of females on Marsh 
Island in December, February and March, respectively (Table 53).
Moisture. Mean moisture levels were sign ificantly  correlated 
with weight but not date in gadwall (Table 50). In both sexes, 
moisture levels increased from November through January, 9.2% (55.7 g) 
in male nd 6.0% (32.4 g) in females. Moisture content decreased 
12.4 (82.0 g) and 5.9% (33.7 g) for males and females, respectively, 
during the last two months of the study. Overall, moisture content 
decreased 4.4% (26.3 g) for males and 0.3% (1.4 g) for females during 
the study (Fig. 37).
Males collected on Rockefeller Refuge nad a moisture content 9.3% 
(56.2 g) and 3.8% (21.6 g) less in December and March but 4.0% (24.2 g) 
greater in February than males on Marsh Island. In terms of percent 
body weight, moisture content of males collected at Rockefeller Refuge 
were 61.0, 61.4 and 57.1% and males at Marsh Island 70.2, 66.2 and 
69.3% during December, February and March, respectively (Table 54).
Female gadwall at Rockefeller Refuge contained 2.5% (18.7 g) and 
0.3% (1.7 g) more moisture in December and March and 7.2% (39.4 g) 
less moisture in February than females on Marsh Island (Table 54).
As was true with males, females on Marsh Island had a greater percent 
of body weight comprised of moisture, 76.2, 69.7 and 67.6% ir. contrast
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M
ure 37. Moisture content of adult male and female gadwall 
(sample size in parentheses).
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Table 54. M o i s tu re  content  (g )  o f  gadwall c o l l e c t e d  a t  each l o c a t i o n  d u r in g  t  r b month of study.
s - i- > >
QJ n > >
X ) X ) $ - ror E ro Z3
in <D 3 i -
> U C J Do a > ro <V
s r a '■o L l .
J Z
U
C-
tV5C
Rockefeller Refuge
(males) 603 + 35a 616 t 21 659 + 9 637 1 69 571 t  21
N*5 N *4 N*3 ri*3 M - r)
(538-738) (574-674) (649-676) (510-749) (448-654)
(females) 542 ± 14 558 + 21 574 + 46 547 + 19 541 + 12
N =5 N =4 N -3 N =3 N =6
(516-594) (516-615) (497-657) (520-583) (489-581)
r oco
VO
Marsh Island
(males)
(females)
673 i  32 
N =2
(641-704)
540 t 57 
N=2
(483-597)
612 + 8 593 1 38
N =3 N =3
(596-622) (448-667)
587 + 0  539 + 13
N=1 N=2
(527-552)
Values as described in Table 46.
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to females at Rockefeller which contained 63.4, 63.f and 61.9s- 
moisture during December, February and March, respectively.
Discussion
In winter, primary morphological changes in gadwall involve 
feather replacement, weight, which was related to l ip id deposi­
tion and metabolism, and digestive organs, which will be discussed 
in the following section. These changes were interrelated and in­
sured that gadwall were metabolically capable of maintaining them­
selves during winter and de/elopi' 1 suffic ient energy reserves prior 
to migration in spring.
Oring (1968) traced the molt sequence of captive gadwall for 
several years and gadwall in Louisiana showed a similar sequence 
of molts and plumage development. Molting occurred primarily in fa l l ,  
when temperatures were warm and food plentiful. Thus metabolic de­
mands of molt and maintenance were less than would occur later in win­
ter (Dare 1977), and more easily met by available food supplies. A 
second advantage of molting in fall  would be improvement of the insu- 
latory value of plumage and significant reduction in heat loss during 
winter (.Calder and King 1974, Thomas et a l . 1975).
As suggested, time of acquisition of nuptial plumage in gadwall 
may vary by age and latitude and in males be related to courtship and 
pair formation activ it ies.  Only males that had .early completed their 
nuptial molt were observed courting females or paired. Bil lard and 
Humphrey (1972) determined that adult scaup completed their fall molt
2 4 1
about 20 days earlier than immatures. In Louisiana, adult male gad- 
wall also completed their molt about one month before immature males. 
This allowed adults to begin the pairing process earl ier than imma- 
tures and i f  pairing conferred advantages, adult, more experienced 
birds would be favored.
If  these advantages did exist, especially those related to ac­
quisit ion of resources, weights and body composition measurements 
would be expected to vary by age and sex class. Gadwall collected 
during this stuoy exhibited a rapid increase in body weight in fa l l ,  
decline in midwinter with a subsequent leveling off or s l ight increase 
in spring. Previous studies of Anas (Folk et a l . 1966, Owen 1970,
Ryan 1972, Penkala 1975, Drobney 1977, Owen and Cook 1977. Peterson 
and Ellarson 1979, Visser 1978) have shown similar trends and i t  
appears that weight loss in winter results from a negative energy 
balance (Raveling 1968, Ryan 1972).
Unfortunately, data on weights of immature gadwall during this 
study were primarily limited to November through January. However, 
it  appeared that although adult gadwall were gaining weight during 
this period, immature gadwall were losing or showing l i t t le  change in 
weight. Dare (1977) noticed a similar situation in oystercatchers in 
winter. I f  true, adults would be at an advantage over immature gadwall 
in winter because of heat conservation due to increased mass (King and 
Farner 1961) which reduced stress during periods of extreme temperature 
(Kendeigh 1969).
Fluctuation in body weight was primarily influenced by l ip id
composition. Lipogenesis confers eight times the number of calories 
per unit weight as compared to carbohydrate storage and thus allows 
a bird to maintain high energy reserves with a minimal weight increase
(Odum et al. 1964). Although the ultimate factors involved with the 
control of fat deposition are no: clearly understood it  is known that 
l ip id level is influenced by hormones that may be related to stress 
(Meier and Burns 1976), and that fat stores are available when they 
have an adaptive role (Cain 1973, Keier and Burns 1°76, Dare 1977).
An excess of fat is  detrimental because i t  must be attained at the ex­
pense of the environment, increases r isk  of predation, and increases 
the metabolic costs to the individual to maintain this increased weight 
(Helms 1968). I t  appeared that rapid l ip id  deposition that occurred 
in fall and spring were advantageous to gadwall and were related to 
having sufficient energy reserves for winter maintenance and spring 
migration.
Evans (1969) stated that the ultimate factor controlling fat 
deposition in winter was temperature, and in many soecies, fat re­
serves and temperature were inversely correlated (Kina 1972). Several 
authors (Ward 1964 and 1965, Grant 1965, King 1972), have stated 
tnat rapid gains in lipid content in fa l l  and early winter, as occurred 
in gadwall, ma^  be anticipatory of oeriods of stress. Although c l i ­
matic conditions in Louisiana were mild compared to conditions faced 
by waterfowl wintering farther north, temperature and adverse weather 
as well as diet were extremeiy important in determining the condition 
of wintering gadwall.
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As temperature decreased, metabolism increased (Kendeigh 1949,
Cain 1973, Ivacic and Labisky 1973, Smith and Prince 1973, Calder and 
King 1974, Srubb 1975, Hagan and Heath 1975, Wooley and Owen 1977} and 
subsequently larger fat reserves were adaptive during midwinter 
(Helms 1968, Peterson and Ellarson 1979), as fat deposition reduced 
energy needed for thermoregulation (Odum 1960, Smith and Prince 1973). 
In addition to cold weather, rain and high winds were stressful to 
gadwall and was reflected by the tendency for gadwall to seek sheltered 
areas of marsh during extreme climatic conditions. Bennett and Bolen 
(1978) also determined that physiological factors indicating stress in­
creased in green-winged teal during periods of high wind velocity.
In response to colder temperatures, birds wil l increase their 
energy intake in terms of gross and metabolizable energy (Kendeigh 
1949, West 1960, Hart 1962, El-Wailly 1966, Owen 1970, Cain 1973) and 
should select foods of higher caloric value (Calder and King 1974). 
However, food util ization (Kendeigh 1949, Siebert 1949, West 1968) 
and efficiency of digestion (Kendeigh 1949) decrease with temperature.
Gadwall spent isore time feeding in winter than fa l l,  however, i f  
weight and l ipid levels were indicators of condition, energy expended 
for maintenance and thermoregulation was greater than energy intake 
and as a result, productive energy was depleted (Owen 1970). Food 
habits and nabitat analysis indicated that January and early February 
were stressful periods in terms of diet quality and ava i lab i l ity  for 
wintering gadwall. It was crucial for gadwall to have suffic ient 
energy reserves during this period to compensate for a negative energy
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balance. In late February, as :emperatures increased and algae be­
came abundant, pressure on gadwall was reduced. Certainly, survival 
in winter appears related to condition and fat reserves, as suggested 
by Visser (1978).
Although mean body weight increased only s l ight ly  or declinec in 
spring, a 15-20% increase in body l ip id s  was recorded and may have 
been related to premigratory fat deposition (Farner et a l . 1963).
Fat deposition in spring i s  primarily influenced by hyperphagia 
(Odum 1960, King and Farner 1963 and 1965, Yarbrough and Johnson 
1965, Flelms 1968), which involves a large increase in gross energy 
intake (King 1961, Blem 1976). During this period, the standard 
metabolic rate (Wallgren 1954, King 1961), digestive efficiency 
and maintenance requirements (King 1961) are not altered suggesting 
a limited role these factors sight have regarding fat deposition.
Feeding activity was greatest in spring for gadwall in Louisiana 
and diets consisted primarily of algae, which although of moderate 
nutritive value, was abundant. Warmer temperatures reduced metabolic 
requirements (Odum 1960, King 1961) and thus food intake rates reflected 
intake necessary for a positive energy balance and subsequent produc- 
ti on of l ipids.
Throughout winter, weights of other body components chano»d M tt le ,  
in agreement with observations on other avian species (Odum et a l .
1964, Hicks 1967). Moisture 'evels did change sign if icantly,  in­
creasing from November through Janaury and then decreasing in February 
and March. Moisture content -as been positively (Fry et a l . 1970) and
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negatively (Helms et al. 1967, Drobney 1977, Peterson and Ellarson 
1979) correlated with changes in l ip id  content. Moisture levels in 
this study were positively correlated with fat concent each month 
except March.
Milne (1976) stated that overwintering weight may reflect food 
supplies. Although only a limited number of birds were collected 
on Marsh Island, a comparison of these birds with those collected on 
Rockefeller Refuge in terms of weight and body co-position show rather 
dramatic differences. Weights of gadwall collected on Marsh Island 
averaged 7-15% below those collected on Rockefeller Refuge. More 
importantly, males on Rockefeller Refuge contained 163.8% in December 
and 122.3% in March, more l ip id  than males collected on Marsh Island. 
Females on Rockefeller Refuge contained 954.3 and 56.1% more l ipid 
in November and March, respectively, than females on Marsh Island.
Rockefeller Refuge is managed for the production of waterfowl 
foods and surrounding marshes also contain abundant, high quality 
foods. Marsh Island is relatively l i t t le  managed. Although Myrio- 
pyl 1 urn spicatum was abundant in fa l l ,  i t  was of lower nutritional 
quality than mainland diets. After January, except for limited amounts 
of Eleocharis parvula and algae, food was scarce and intake appeared 
1 ' " ,ited. Perhaps the condition of gadwall reflected the quality of 
these two areas. Although the movements of gadwall throughout coastal 
Louisiana was not determined, these results would not be expected i f  
there was much migration of birds between the island and mainland.
I have suggested that early acquisition of nuptial plumage allows
a d u l t s  t o  f o r m  p a i r s  e a r l i e r  t h a n  i . : r a t u r e s  a n d  t h a t  p a i r e d  g a d w a l l  
w o u l d  h a v e  a c c e s s  t o  b e t t e r  r e s o u r c e s  t h a n  u n p a i r e d  b i r d s ,  i n  t u r n ,
1 w o u l d  e x p e c t  t h a t  p a i r s  w o u l d  b e  n o r e  s u c c e s s f u l  i n  d e p o s i t i o n  o f  
f a t ,  t h e r e b y  i n c r e a s i n g  s u r v i v o r b i 1 i t y  d u r i n o  t h e  w i n t e r  a n d  i n s u r i n g  
t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  e n e r g y  w a s  a c q u i r e d  f o r  p r e - m i g r a t o r y  f a t t e n i n g .  T h i s  
i r i  t u r n  w o u l d  a l l o w  p a i r s  t o  m i g r a t e  n o r t h  e a r l i e r  t h a n  u n p a i r e d  g a d -  
w a l l  a n d  a l l o w  p a i r s  t o  s e l e c t  t h e  m o s t  s u i t a b l e  b r e e d i n g  h a b i t a t s .
A  p o s s i b l e  c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  w e i g h t  a n d  c o n d i t i o n  o f  w i n t e r i n g  
w a t e r f o w l  a n d  s u b s e q u e n t  b r e e d i n n  s u c c e s s  h a s  b e e n  s u g g e s t e d  i n  s e v e r a l  
s t u d i e s  ( R y d e r  1 9 7 0 ,  M a c l n r i e s  e t  a l .  1 9 7 4 ,  M i l n e  1 9 7 6 )  a n d  J o n e s  
( 1 9 7 1 )  s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  w a t e r f o w l  u p o n  l e a v i n g  t h e  w i n t e r ­
i n g  g r o u n d s  w a s  t h e  b a s e l i n e  o f  p r o d u c t i v i t y  d u r i n g  t h e  b r e e d i n g  
s e a s o n .
P h y s i o l o g i c a l  s t r e s s  w a s  g r e a t e s t  i n  w i n t e r  ( S m i t h  a n d  P r i n c e  
1 9 7 3 )  a n d  t o  i n s u r e  t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  e n e r g y  w a s  a c q u i r e d  f o r  m a i n t e n a n c e  
a n d  l i p i d  d e p o s i t i o n ,  g a d w a l l  m u s t  c o n s u m e  l a r g e  a m o u n t s  o f  v e g e t a t i v e  
m a t t e r .  I t  w a s  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  g a d w a l l  w a s  i n  d i r e c t  
r e s p o n s e  t o  h a b i t a t ,  n u t r i t i o n  a n d  p a i r  s t a t u s .  M a n a g e m e n t  m u s t  i n s u r e  
t h a t  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  f o o o d s  u t i l i z e d  b y  g a d w a l l  i s  e n c o u r a g e d  a n d  t h a t  
h a b i t a t  i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  g a d w a l l  u t i l i z a t i o n .
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G U T  M O R P H O L O G Y  
M e t h o d s
D i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s  o f  8 6  r e f u g e - k i l l e d  a n d  1 2 5  o f f - r e f u g e ,  h u n t e r -  
k i l l e d  g a d w a l l  w e r e  e x a m i n e d  b y  m e t h o d s  s i m i l a r  t o  M i l l e r  ( 1 9 7 5 ) .  D i ­
g e s t i v e  o r g a n s  f r o m  h u n t e r - k i l l e d  g a d w a l l  w e r e  r e m o v e d  i n t a c t  w i t h i n  
1 - 6  h o u r s  a f t e r  b i r d s  w e r e  k i l l e d .  D i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s  w e r e  f r o z e n  f o r  
l a t e r  a n a l y s i s .  T h e  c a r c a s s ,  i n c l u d i n g  d i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s ,  o f  r e f u g e  
c o l l e c t e d  g a d w a l l  w e r e  f r o z e n  a f t e r  c o l l e c t i o n .  A t  t i m e  o f  a n a l y s i s ,  
c a r c a s s e s  w e r e  t h a w e d  a n d  d i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s  r e m o v e d  i n t a c t .
D i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s  o f  a l l  g a d w a l l  w e r e  d i s j o i n e d  a n d  a t t a c h e d  
m e s e n t e r i c  f a t  r e m o v e d .  B o t h  c e c a  w e r e  d i s j o i n e d  a n d  m e a s u r e d  a s  
a  u n i t ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  s h o r t  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n t e s t i n e  b e t w e e n  t h e m .
T h e  l a r g e  i n t e s t i n e  w a s  d i s j o i n e d  a t  t h e  j u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  c l o a c a  a n d  
c e c a  a n d  s m a l l  i n t e s t i n e  a t  t h e  j u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  g i z z a r d  a n d  c e c a .  
G i z z a r d s  w e r e  w e i g h e d  w i t h  a n d  w i t h o u t  c o n t e n t s  a n d  l e n g t h ,  w i d t h  
a n d  d i a m e t e r  o f  t h e  g i z z a r d  w e r e  r e c o r d e d .  G i z z a r d  c o n t e n t s  w e r e  
p r e s e r v e d  i n  8 0  p e r c e n t  a l c o h o l  f o r  f o o d  h a b i t s  a n a l y s i s .  L e n g t h ,  
r u l l ,  e m o f y  a n d  n e t  w e *  w e i g h t ,  e r p * v  f u l l  a ’ v  t  / T i l l  i i n u s  e m o i y  , 
v o l u m e s  ( M i l l e r  1 9 7 5 )  w e r e  r e c o r d e d  f o r  i n t e s t i n e s  a n d  c e c a .  V o l ­
u m e s  w e r e  m e a s u r e d  t o  n e a r e s t  1 . 0  m l  f o r  s m a l l  i n t e s t i n e s  a n d  0 . 1  " 1  
f o r  c e c a  a n d  l a r g e  i n t e s t i n e  i n  a  g r a d u a t e d  c y l i n d e r .  W e i g h t s  w e r e  
d e t e r m i n e d  t o  t h e  n e a r e s t  0 . 0 1  g  w i t h  a  M e t t l e r  b a l a n c e  a n d  l e n g t h s  
t o  n e a r e s t  1 . 0  n u n  w i t h  c a r e  t a k e n  n o t  t o  n o t i c e a b l y  s t r e t c h  o r
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c o m p r e s s  t h e  o r g a n s .
T h e  w e i g h t  g i v e n  t o  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  d i g e s t i v e  o r g a n  
m e a s u r e m e n t s  a n d  d i e t  f o r  e a c h  b i r d  w a s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  p e r c e n t  
v o l u m e t r i c  c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  e a c h  f o o d  i t e m  i n  t h e  d i e t  a t  t h e  t i m e  
o f  c o l l e c t i o n  u s i n g  a  S P S S  ( N i e  e t  a l .  1975) w e i g h t i n g  p r o c e d u r e .  
S i n c e  a n i m a l  m a t t e r  a n d  s e e d s  c o m p r i s e d  l e s s  t h a n  5.0% o f  t o t a l  
d i e t  o f  gadwall ,  t h e i r  e f f e c t  o n  g u t  m o r p h o l o g y  w a s  n o t  m e a s u r e d .
Due to small sample sizes associated with other foods, only gut 
morphology measurements of gadwall consuming Ruppia maritma, 
Eleocharis parvula, algae, Potamogeton sp . , Myrioph.yl l u m  sp i c a t u m ,  
and Najas guadalupensis are discussed.
Comparisons among food groups for each age and sex and between 
sex-age classes for each diet were made using an ANOVA and Scheffe's 
tests. Seasonal trends in gut morphology were determined using 
Spearman rank correlation and monthly comparisons using Mann-Whitney 
U tests for each age-sex class (Siegel 1956, Sokal and Rohlf 1969).
R e s u l t s
S e a s o n a l  t r e n d s .  G u t  m o r p h o l o g y  m e a s u r e m e n t s  i n c r e a s e d  s i g ­
n i f i c a n t l y  f o r  m o s t  o r g a n s  o f  a d u l t  m a l e s  a n d  f e m a l e s  a n d  i m m a t u r e  
f e m a l e s ,  s u g g e s t i n g  a  d e t e r i o r a t i o n  o f  d i e t  q u a l i t y  o r  d e c r e a s e  i n  
d i e t  q u a n t i t y  a s  t h e  s e a s o n  p r o g r e s s e d  ( M o s s  1 9 7 2 ,  M i l l e r  1 9 7 4 ,  
A n k n e y  1 9 7 7 ) .
G i z z a r d  w i d t h  i n  a d u l t  m a l e s  a n d  d i a m e t e r  i n  a d u l t  f e m a l e s  w a s
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p o s i t i v e l y  c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  d a t e  a n d  w i d t h  i n  i m m a t u r e  g a d w a l l  w a s  
n e g a t i v e l y  c o r r e l a t e d  ( T a b l e  5 5 ) .  I n  a d u l t  m a l e s ,  e m p t y  w e i g h t  
( P  - 0 . 0 1 ) ,  e m p t y  v o l u m e  a n d  f u l l  v o l u m e  ( P  <  0 . 0 5 )  o f  t h e  l a r g e  
i n t e s t i n e  w e r e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g r e a t e r  i n  M a r c h  t h a n  N o v e m b e r  ( A p p e n d i x  
2 ) ,  a n d  f u l l  w e i g h t  w a s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  d a t e .  T h e  f u l l  
a n d  e m p t y  w e i g h t  a n d  v o l u m e  o f  t h e  l a r g e  i n t e s t i n e  w e r e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  d a t e  i n  a d u l t  f e m a l e s ,  w i t h  e m p t y  w e i g h t  ( P  <  0 . 0 1 )  
a n d  e m p t y  v o l u m e  ( P  <  0 . 0 1 )  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g r e a t e r  i n  M a r c h  t h a n  
N o v e m b e r .  F o r  i m m a t u r e  m a l e s ,  d a t a  w e r e  c o l l e c t e d  i n  N o v e m b e r ,
D e c e m b e r  a n d  J a n u a r y  a n d  n o  s i g n i f i c a n t  c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  d a t e  
a n d  g i z z a r d ,  s m a l l  i n t e s t i n e  o r  c e c a  m e a s u r e m e n t s  w a s  r e c o r d e d .
H o w e v e r ,  l e n g t h  a n d  e m p t y  v o l u m e  o f  t h e  l a r g e  i n t e s t i n e  w e r e  n e g a t i v e l y  
c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  .  D u r i n g  t h e  l a s t  t h r e e  m o n t h s  o f  t h e  s t u d y  o n l y  
a  f ‘  i m m a t u r e  f e m a l e s  w e r e  c o l l e c t e d .  N o  s i g n i f i c a n t  c o r r e l a t i o n  
b e t w e e n  g i z z a r d  a n d  l a r g e  i n t e s t i n e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  a n d  d a t e  w e r e  n o t e d  
f o r  i m m a t u r e  f e m a l e s .
T h e  e m p t y  w e i g h t  a n d  v o l u m e  w e r e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  l e s s  ( P  <  0 . 0 5 )  
a n d  a l l  o t h e r  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  s m a l l  i n t e s t i n e  i n  a d u l t  m a l e s  
g r e a t e r  i n  M a r c h  t h a n  N o v e m b e r  ( l e n g t h ,  P  <  0 . 0 0 1 ;  f u l l  a n d  n e t  
v o l u m e ,  P  0 . 0 1 ;  o t h e r s ,  P  <  0 . 0 5 ) ,  w h i l e  n o n e  o f  t h e s e  m e a s u r e ­
m e n t s  i n c r e a s e d  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  i n  a d u l t  f e m a l e s  ( P  • 0 . 0 5 ) .  S m a l l  
i n t e s t i n a l  l e n g t h ,  f u l l  w e i g h t  a n d  v o l u m e  a n d  n e t  v o l u m e  w e r e  s i g ­
n i f i c a n t l y  c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  d a t e  i n  i m m a t u r e  f e m a l e s .
M i l l e r  ( 1 9 7 5 )  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h a t  c e c a  w e r e  e s p e c i a l l y  r e s o o n s i v e  
t o  c h a n g e s  i n  d i e t  q u a l i t y  i n  c a p t i v e  m a l l a r d s .  I n  L o u i s i a n a ,  a l l  
m e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  c e c a  i n  a d u l t  m a l e  a n d  i m m a t u r e  f e m a l e  g a d w a l l
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. a b l e  5 5 .  C o r r e 1 a t i o n b e t w e e n  g u t m o r p h o l ogy m e a s u r e m e n t s a n d  d a t e .
O r g a n
A d u l t
M a l e F e m a l e
I m m a t u r e
M a l e  F e m a l e
G i  z z a r d  
F u l l  w e i g h t .  0 5 2 3 . 1 2 7 . 1 2 2 . 1 1 3
E m p t y  w e i g h t - . 0 2 0 . 1 1 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 4 3
L e n g t h . 0 0 5 . 0 6 9 . 0 4 6 - . 1 6 5
W i d t h . 2 5 6 * * . 0 6 6 - . 4 5 2 * - . 2 8 6
D i a m e t e r . 1 1 9 . 2 8 6 * * - . 1 9 2 . 0 5 1
L a r g e  I n t e s t i n e
L e n g t h . 0 6 0 . 1 8 5 - . 4 1 1 * . 0 6 3
F u l l  w e i g h t . 1 7 2 . 2 0 5 * - . 1 6 8 . 2 7 2
E m p t y  w e i g h t . 2 4 5 * . 2 9 6 * * - . 2 5 4 . 1 8 9
F u l l  v o l u m e . 1 7 9 . 2 0 8 * - . 3 4 3 . 2 8 1
E m p t y  v o l u m e . 2 3 7 * . 3 6 6 * * * - . 3 8 8 * . 2 4 1
N e t  v o l u m e . 1 4 5 . 1 2 6 - . 2 5 2 . 2 4 1
S m a l l  I n t e s t i n e
L e n g t h . 3 5 7 * * * . 1 9 3 - . 0 2 0 . 5 7 5 * * *
F u l l  w e i g h t . 2 1 6 * . 1 4 3 - . 0 5 0 . 4 2 3 * *
E m p t y  w e i g h t - . 0 9 8 - . 1 0 4 - . 1 7 2 . 0 1 7
F u l l  v o l u m e . 2 1 7 * . 1 6 1 - . 1 6 4 . 3 3 3 *
E m p t y  v o l u m e - . 1 2 3 - . 0 6 0 - . 2 0 5 - . 0 2 9
N e t  v o l u m e . 2 2 3 * . 1 5 0 - . 0 7 4 . 3 5 5 *
C e c a
L e n g t h . 2 4 6 * . 1 2 5 . 1 4 5 . 6 4 8 * * *
F u l l  w e i g h t . 4 4 5 * * * . 2 9 1 * * . 0 2 2 . 5 7 5 * * *
E m p t y  w e i g h t . 3 1 3 * * . 3 8 4 * * * . 0 3 0 . 4 4 1 * *
F u l l  v o l u m e . 4 4 3 * * * . 3 2 1 * * . 0 7 3 . 6 3 8 * * *
E m p t y  v o l u m e . 3 2 6 * * * . 3 1 8 * * .  1 4 4 . 5 2 4 * * *
N e t  v o l u m e . 4 4 0 * * * . 3 1 1 * * . 0 4 3 . 6 2 8 * * *
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Table 55. Continued.
Adul t Immature
Organ Ma 1 e Female Male Female
Overal1
Length . 3 3 2 * * * .  1 9 6 - . 0 1 5 . 6 1 7 * * *
Full weight - . 2 4 6 - . 3 6 0 * - . 0 1 3 . 5 0 8 * * *
Empty weight . 0 4 5 . 1 3 5 - . 0 9 5 . 0 5 7
Full volume . 2 8 1 * * . 1 9 2 - . 1 4 3 . 4 5 9 * *
Empty volume - . 0 4 3 . 0 9 9 - . 2 0 1 . 4 6 9 * *
Net volume . 2 8 8 * * . 1 8 0 - . 0 3 4 . 0 8 9
a  *  P  <  0 . 0 5 ; * *  P  <  0 . 0 1 ;  * * *  P <  0 . 0 0 1 .
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were signif icantly correlated with date. Of these measurements, 
full  weight, full volume, nee volume (P < 0.001) ,  empty volume 
(males, P < 0.05; females P 0.001) ,  and length (P < 0.001'  and 
empty weight (P < 0.01) in immature females were significantly larger 
in March than November. In adult females the ceca full and empty 
weights and volumes, and net volume, were significantly correlated 
with date although only ceca full and net volumes (P < 0.01) were 
s ign if icant ly  greater in March than November.
For the entire digestive tract, length and full volume in adult 
males and immature fern, and total volume in adult males were s i g ­
n if icantly  o  ated with date. Total length and full volume 
(P < 0.01) were s ign if icantly  greater in March than November.
Gut size in relation to food habits. Gut size is  influenced 
by diet quality (Moss 1972, M i l ler  1975) and quantity (Anknev 1977) 
in gal l in a g e  s birds and waterfowl. Moss (1972) suggested chat the 
gut, especially ceca, could be a useful measurement in relating 
gallinaceous birds to their food habits. Miller (1975) found that 
gadwall and other species of Anas exhibited rapid accomodation of 
gut to changes in diet quality and therefore, suggested that gut 
measurements would not be useful in relating ducks to their food 
habi t s .
Gadwall consume primarily aquatic vegetation and apparently 
spend several days or more at one location, basec upon behavioral 
observations. Thus, the opportunity to relate tne adapti b i i  ty  or 
the gut to various diets existed with wintering gadwall.
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Among f o o d s , same sex_. Gut morphology measurements fo r  each 
sex and age ca tegory  fo r  each d i e t  are summarized in  Appendix 3.
From these  data, the i n f l u e n ce  o f  d ie t  upon gut morphology measure­
ments f o r  each sex and age ca tego ry  were determined and s i g n i f i c a n t  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  presented  (Table 56 ) .
From t h i s  table i t  was apparent that the e f f e c t  of d ie t  on 
gut morphology was most pronounced in adult males. More im po r tan t ly ,  
in 11 of 14 measurements, gut measurements were l a r g e s t  in b i r d s  
consuming Myriophyllum spicatum. At the other extreme, gut s i z e  
was smallest when birds consumed Potamogeton sp. i n  10 of 14 
measurements.
M i l le r  (1975) fe lt  that variation in ceca size was most in­
dicative of diet quality in captive mallards. With wintering gad- 
wall, measurements of the small intestine and of total gut length, 
weight and volume were indicative of 11 of 14 significant changes 
in gut measurements related to diet. The ceca was involved only once.
Diet quality and quantity have been suggested as important  in 
determining gut morphology. From nutritional analysis, M y r i o p h y l 1 urn 
was o f  highest fiber and second lowest in gross energy o f  foods 
examined. Second ly ,  the fact that Myr i o p h y l1 urn was the pr imary,  
i f  not exclusive, diet of  gadwall collected on Marsh I s l a n d  -n f a l l ,  
sugges ted  that  gu t  morphology of these b i r d s  r e f l e c t e d  t h i s  c ' e t  
ra the r  than be a l t e r e d  by consumption o f  several d ie t s .  I f  so, 
these data would tend to con f i rm  that  d i e t  q u a l i t y  was r e f l e c t e d  in 
gut morphology.
Table 56. Surmary of comparisons among foods, same sex-age category, in which significant 
differences among foods were noted3 .
Organ
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oT
AduJ_t male (N) 13 18 26 6 4 3
Large Intestine 
length (mm)
100 .2 -14 -4b l x l . 5+9.4 109 .0 *12 .8  9 7 .5±14.4 125.0±16.3 106.7±16.8
(EP > A**; A > RM**; RM > P$**)c
Small intestine 
length (cm} 226.1±24.1 231.5-22.4 236.8+21.4 210.9±19.9 261.6+6.2 224.2±19.0
(MS > PS*; A > EP*; EP > NG*; NG > PS*)
f \>cn
Small i n t e s t i n e
f u l l  w e i g h t  ( q )  6 9 . 5 ± 2 7 . 6 8 . 7 1 2 4 . 1  6 S . 3 l ‘2 2 . 8  4 9 . 3 ^ 2 6 . 1  1 2 4 . 5 1 3 0 . 2  7 4 . 2 ' i l O . B
(MS *  PS**, A*, EP*, RM*; NG >— RM**; RM > A**; A >— PS**}
Small intestine
full volume (ml) 166.9^67.3 174.2172.2 165.1±60.3 110.4152.8 282.8143.4 164.0149.6
(MS > PS*, A*; EP > RM**; RM > NG*)
Small intestine 137.4167.0 145.ll71.8 137.l l C l .6 68.5157.7 252.8141.5 132.7144.9
net volume (ml) (MS > PS*; EP > RM**; RM > NG*)
Ceca net volume 23.2ll4.2 26.4 l l3 .8 34.i l l s . 4 16.3123.9 38.8ll3.8 13.218.1
(ml) (A > EP***)
Tab le  56. Cont inued.
O r g a n
A d u l t  m a l e  ( c o n t .  )
T o t a l  g u t  f u l l  
w e i g h t  ( g )
T o t a l  g u t  n e t  
w e i g h t  ( g )
T o t a l  g u t  f u l l  
v o l u m e  ( m l )
T o t a l  g u t  n e t  
v o l u m e  ( m l )
A d u l t  f e m a l e  ( N )
*r~
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81.5130 .4 81. 9137.2 81.0126 .7 62.1134.7 143 .4:134.5 85,. I l l 2.,8
(MS > PS*, A*, EP*, RM*; A > PS* ; NG > EP*; EP > A*)
47.4132 .5 47. 6139.7 46.2127 .8 27.1130.9 107,.8130.5 48,,8l8.7
(MS > PS*, A*; NG > EP*; EP > A*; A > PS*)
203.4182 .6 217. 0182.3 213.9176 .5 121.7189.9 335,. 3.('54.1 189,,2l60.,3
(MS > PS*; EP > A*)
170.3183 .6 178. 8185.3 173.7180 .7 104.9181.4 316.,8'ii43.4 149. 4l 54. 1
(MS > PS-; EP > A*; A > NG*; NG > PS*)
12 9 20 3 5 2
59.414.5 63.413.8 58.214.4 60.911.2
(MS > NG*: PS > RM*)
56.010.0Gizzard length (mm) 57.314.3
Taole 56• Cont inued.
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Immature male (N) 1 6 2 4 1 2
Small intestine full 39.8l0 .0 36. cr. 1 4
- 
CTv O 44.9+0.6 49.,8l8.5 60 .610,.0 76,.9+17..0
weight (g) (N6 > EP**; MS, > PS** ; PS > RM*; RM > EP**)
Total gut full 49.2l0,.0 47. 3±8. 6 54.910.5 60.
o00 
+1CO 72,.410.,0 87..4116..7
weight (g) (NG > EP**; MS > PS** ; RM > EP** ; PS > RM**)
Total gut net 11.4+0..0 10.313.9 8.313.8 25. 9112.8 36,.410. 0 49.,5121. 5
weight (g) (NG > EP; PS > EP**; :MS > PS**; EP > A**)
All comparisons are summarized in Appendix 3;  ^ Mean 1 standard deviation; c Signif icant 
comparisons, * P < 0.05; * *  P < 0.01; * * *  P < 0.001.
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Among sex-age categories, same d iet. In most comparisons among 
the sex-age categories for the same diet, gut measurements of adult 
males were larger than other gadwall. However, adult males also were 
larger in body weight than other gadwall and thus gut measurements of 
males may have reflected the size of the bird rather than diet. To 
nul l ify  this effect, gut measurements were recalculated in relation 
to percent body weight (Appendix 3).
Of 25 measurements in which significant differences were noted 
among sex-age categories, 11 were related to a diet of algae, and in 16 
measurements the guts were largest in immature females (Table 57).
Gut measurements were either smallest or second smallest for adult 
males in all 25 cases.
Of these measurements, 12 of 25 involved the gizzard, 5 the 
small intestine, 4 were related to morphology of the entire gut, and 
2 each related to the ceca and large intestine. These results sug­
gest that a minimum size gizzard was necessary to break down the 
quality and quantity of foods consumed and this weight was of greater 
proportion of weight in smaller, immature birds. Since relatively 
few measurements of intestinal organs and ceca exhibited significant 
differences among age-sex categories, it  may be assumed that the re­
sponse of this segment of the gut was similar among all gadwall.
3ut morphology and relationships with nutritional ana ly s is . a 
Pearson correlation analysis was used to test relationships between 
protein, gross energy and fiber content of food consumed and gut 
morphology of adult, refuge-collected gadwall (Siegel 1956) (Table 58).
T a b l e  5 7 .  S u m m a r y  o f  c o m p a r i s o n s  o f  g u t  m o r p h c ' o g y  a m o n g  s e x - a g e
c a t e g o r i e s ,  f o r  e a c h  d i e t ,  i n  w h i c h  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  
a m o n g  s e x - a g e  c a t e g o r i e s  w e r e  n o t e d .  M e a s u r e m e n t s  c a l c u ­
l a t e d  a s  p e r c e n t  o f  t o t a l  b o d y  w e i g h : - .
A d u l t  I m m a t u r e
Male F e m a l e  M a l e F e m a l e
Ruppia maritima (N) 13 9 1 1
Gi zzard width (mm) 4.610.5b 5.010.2 4.910.0 5.610.0
(AF > IM*)C
Eleocharis parvula (N) 18 9 4 5
Gizzard f u l l 6.5+0.9 7.410.8 6.710.3 6.810.5
weight (g ) (AF > AM*)
Gizzard empty 5.510.7 6.310.7 5.710.2 5.910.5
weight (g) (AF > AM*; IF > IM*)
Gizzard length (mm) 6.810.6 7.910.7 7.510.5 8.110.5
(IF > AM*; IM > AM*; M  > IM*)
Gizzard width ( m i n ) 4.510.6 5.010.4 5.!tQ.4 5.710.7
(IF > AM**; IM > AF**;
Large intestine 12.211.2 13.511.2 13.311,4 14.612.0
length ( m r r ) (IF > AM*; AF > IM* )
Algae (N) 26 19 2 10
Gi zzard l e n g t h  ( m m ) 6.410.7 7.010.6 6.510.7 7.310.8
( I F  > AM**; IM > AM*; A F  > IM**)
Gi zzard w i d e n  ( m m ) 4.310.4 4.710.5 4.3+0.3 5.010.6
(IF > AM**; IM > AF**
Gi zzard d i a m e t e r  ( m m ) 4.010.4 4 .Otu.3 A. ] t o .4 4.210.4
( I F  > A M * * ; I M  > AM*; AF > I M * * )
L a r g e  i n t e s t i n e 11.611.8 13.012.2 14.211.3 14.112.1
I e n g t h (m r , (IF > AF**; AF •> AM*)
Small intestine 25.213.1 28.113.1 25.313.2 28.5-4.01ength (err) (AF > IM**; IM > AM*)
Adul t Im m a tu re
Mai e Female Vlale Female
Algae (cont.)
Small intestine 2.7tl. 0 2.7I 0.6 A»* .2l0.1 3.4±u. 9
empty weight (g) (IF > IM’
Small intestine 3.0l0.,9 3.0'l0.4 4..9±0.3 3.6+0. 9
empty volume (ml) (IM > AM*, AF*; IF > t\M**)
Total gut length (cm) 32.8t4.,1 36.413.8 33..4l4.8 37.7+5. 1
(IF " AM*)
Total gut empty 3.7 l l .1 3.810.6 5,.3l0.1 « 1 + O 1
weight (g) (IF > AF*)
Total gut empty 4.oti..1 4.0l0.5 5,.810.4 4.7+1. 2
volume (ml) (IF > AF*)
Potamogeton sp. (N) 6 2 4 1
Gizzard length (mm) 6.8l0 .4 6.810.2 7.7l0.6 8.2+0.,0
(IF > AM**; IM > AM*; IM > AF**)
Gizzard width (mm) 4.3l0 .2 5.ll0.1 4.8l0.2 6.1+0..0
(IF > AM***, IM**, AF'*; AF > IM**; IM > AM*)
Gizzard diamter (mm) 3.6l0 .2 3.9l0.1 4.0+0.2 4.5+0..0
(IF ■ AM*:; IM > AF*)
Small intestine 21.9ll .2 25.114.9 26 .2l l . 1 27.2+0,.0
length (cm) (IM - AF*'1f
Myriophyllum splcatum (N) 4 2 1 2
Small intestine 27.9-1 .5 34.2l0.1 27 .6l0.0 30.7ll .7
length (cm) (AF AM* ; IF AM'*)
Ceca empty volume 4.2ll .7 4.l l0.2 0.5l0.0 3.3l0 .4
(ml) (IF ■ AM* , IM*; AF AM**, IM*; AM -> IM*)
Total gut lencth (cm) 36.012 .2 ■44.710.7 35.3l0.0 40.212 .3
(AF AM*
aAll comparisons summarized i - 
deviation; Significant compa
Appendi x 
-isons, *
3;
? >
bMean
0.05;
- standard 
**P - 0.01;
***P ■ 0.001.
Table 58. Correlation between gut morphology and protein, fiber and gross energy content of 
diet for adult gadwall collected on Rockefeller and Marsh Island Refuges.
Protein Fiber Energy
Organ
Male Female Male Female Male F erna 1 e
Gizzard
Full weight (g) - . 01l a .004 .008 .290 .327* .541***
Empty weight (g) .062 .080 .016 .301* .348* .563***
Length (mm) -.004 .077 -.038 .244 .427** .540***
Width (mm) -.192 .057 .045 .301* .226 .261
Diameter (mm) -.009 -.093 -.063 .269 .429** .377*
Ceca
Length (mm)
Full weight (g)
Empty weight (g)
.040
.014
-.208
-.041
-.097
-.192
-.071
-.128
-.213
-.125
-.375*
-.436**
-.163
-.512***
-.259
-.192
-.386*
-.138
Full volume (ml) .008 -.266 -.259 -.214 ^7269 -.235
Empty volume (mi) -.218 -.175 -.194 -.236 -.298* -. 226
Net volume (ml) -.013 -.275 -.253 -.208 -. 263 -.234
arge. intestine
Length (cm) .158 -.201 .245 . 154 -.047 -.268
Full weight (g) -.156 -.041 .290* .269 .161 . 349*
Empty weight (g) -.291* -.290 -.083 -.353* -. 150 -.134
Full volume (ml) -.121 -.051 .071 .077 .083 -. 057
Empty volume (ml) -.299* -.214 -.119 -.331* -.024 -. 243
Net volume (ml) -.037 .010 .080 .126 . 051 - .017
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Table 58. Cont inued.
Protei n Fiber Energy
Organ Male Female Male Female Male F ema1e
Small intestine
Length (cm) .023 -.152 .330* -.279 -.222 -.401*
Full weight (g) .157 .171 .416** .069 -.027 .099
Empty weight (g) -.003 -.038 .310* .163 -.072 .040
Full volume (ml) .101 .214 .296* .067 -.164 .112
Empty volume (ml) .014 -.091 .311* .227 .008 .096
Net volume (ml) .141 .249 .265 .059 -.168 .083
Total gut
Length (cm)
Full weight (g) 
Empty weight (g) 
Full volume (ml) 
Empty volume (ml) 
Net volume (ml) 
Net weight (g)
d * P < 0.C5; **  P < 0
.092 -.191 .291*
.132 .142 .385**
-.032 -.080 .228
.207 .102 .111
-.103 -.150 .207
.179 .095 .151
.165 .188 .385**
01; * * *  P < 0.001.
-.249 -.198 -.391
-.029 -.033 .042
.064 -.090 -.011
-.009 -.196 -.021
.145 .051 -.001
-.032 -.174 -.012
.010 -.047 .052
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G i z z a r d  s i z e  wa s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  g r o s s  e n e r g y  
c o n t e n t  o f  f o o d s  c o n s u m e d  i n  b o t h  s e x e s .  S i n c e . t h e  g i z z a r d  f u n c t i o n s  
t o  b r e a k  c e i l  w a l l s  o f  v e g e t a t i v e  m a t e r i a l  a l l o w i n g  f o r  t h e  r e l e a s e  
o f  n u t r i e n t s  i t s  s i z e  w o u l d  be e x p e c t e d  t o  be r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  f i b e r  
c o n t e n t  o f  f o o d s .  T h i s  w a s  t r u e  f o r  f e m a l e s ;  no  r e l a t i o n s h i D  was  
f o u n d  wi  th m a l e s .
Gut morphology appeared to be related to diet quality from 
comparison among diets and certainly correlation analysis emphasized 
this relationship. Except with full weight of the large intestine, 
all other s ign if icant correlations between organ measurements and 
gross energy of diet indicated that the intestinal tract reduced 
in size as gross energy content of foods increased. As the fiber 
content increased, gut size also increased. The ceca had been sug­
gested as the main region for celluloSf digestion (Moss 1972,
Miller 1975) but in adult females, ceca size was negatively corre­
lated with fiber content of foods.
O v e r a l l ,  t h e s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  e n l a r g e m e n t  o f  t h e  
i n t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  o c c u r r e d  w i t h  l o w e r  q u a l i t y  d i e t s  a n d  t h a t  t h i s  e n ­
l a r g e m e n t  s h o u l d  h a v e  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  a b s o r p t i v e  s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  i n t e s ­
t i n e s  and  c e c a ,  p e r h a p s  i m p r o v i n g  t h e  a b s o r p t i o n  o f  n u t r i e n t s  f r o m  
f o o d s  o f  p o o r e r  q u a l i t y .
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Discussion
The purpose for examining the gut morphology of wintering gadwall 
was to assess the adaptibil ity of the gu„ to diets of varying quality 
and determine i f  gut morphology measurements could serve as an index 
to food habits (Moss 1972). Gadwall food habits reflected quality, 
quantity and preference of foods and these diets varied seasonally. 
Sinre the primary metabolic requirement of wintering gadwall was to 
develop sufficient l ip id  reserves for winter and spring migration, 
those individuals that were most successful in energy acquisition 
should be most successful in meeting l ip id  requirements. It  was 
apparent that var iab i l i ty  in intestinal morphology reflected an 
adaptation in gadwall that improved energy absorption from foods of 
variable quality.
Miller (1975) determined that captive gadwall exhibited s i g ­
nificant changes in gut morphology within 4 days in response to diets 
of varying quality. Thus, at the onset of this study, i t  was doubt­
ful that gut morphology measurements would be s ignif icantly related 
to specific diets due to potential for daily variabil ity  in diet. 
However, behavioral observations indicated that Goring the non-hunting 
season, gadwall usually remained in specific areas and fed on only one 
or two different food items, for several days. Secondly, it  was 
determined that nearly all birds on Marsh Island consumed Myrioph.y 11 urn 
spicatum, almost exclusively, from arrival in fall to mid-January. 
Thus, the poss ib i l i ty  of gut morphology being indicative of diet
existed.
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In fact, of 14 measurements in wtiicn significant differences in 
organ size occurred among different diets, intestinal organ size was 
greatest in gadwall consuming Myriophyl1um in 11 (78.6%) cases. At 
the other extreme, smallest intestinal organ size was recorded in birds 
consuming Potamogeton sp. in 10 of 14 (71.4%) cases, indicating that 
to a limited degree, gut morphology was indicative of certain diets.
The majority of these relationships involved adult males. Ab­
sence of significant relationships in immature birds may have been 
the result of small sample size, however, the apparent lack of s i g ­
nificant association in adult females was not readily explainable
Numerous studies, primarily with captive and wild gallinaceous 
birds, have attempted to explain gut morphology and diet relation­
ships (Leopold 1953, Breitenbach at a l . 1963, Pendergast and Boag 
1971, Anderson 1972, Moss 1972 and 1974, M i l le r  1974 and 1975, Ank- 
ney 1977) and major emphasis has been placed upon diet quality and 
quantity. Miller (1974) determined in captive mallards that ceca 
size was most responsive to dietary changes. The response of the 
ceca to reduced diet quality was variable, with larqer ceca renorted 
in some species (Leopold 1953, Pendergast and Boag 1971). However, 
other studies on gallinaceous birds (Inman 1973, Fenna and Boag 1974) 
and geese (Burton et al. 1979), suggested no apDarent relationship 
between diet quality and ceca size.
In this study, and others (Pendergast and Boag 1971, M iller 
1975, Dvorak and Bray 1978j, consumption of lower quality diets 
necessitated greater time spent feeding. Ankney (1977) related
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gut length to quantities of food ingested by breeding geese and noted 
a reduction in gizzard size during periods of limited food consumption. 
Fenna and Boag v. 1974) related ceca elongation to increas'nc food con­
sumption under cold stress in gallinaceous birds and felt that the 
correlation between ceca length and fiber content of foods was in fact 
a reflection of a concurrent higher rate of food consumption.
Correlation analysis between gut size and nutritional analysis 
of foods consumed by wintering gadwall suggested that fiber content, 
gross energy and consumption rate of foods were all important in 
determining gut morphology.
Gizzard size was weakly correlated with fiber content in adult 
females, but a strong correlation between gross energy content and 
gizzard size was noted. Crude fiber digestion relied not so much on 
the digestion of fiber but in the breakage of cell walls to release 
nutrients (Thornburn and Wilcox 1965) and gizzard enlargement may re­
flect a greater demand for increased grinding surface to meet this ob­
jective (Miller 1974). Although foods higher in gross energy were 
generally higher in fiber, the strong relationship between gross energy 
of foods and gizzard size and apparent lack of correlation between 
fiber content and gizzard size was confusing.
Several other digestive organ measurements were positively cor­
related with crude fiber and negatively correlated with gross energy 
of foods as predicted. However, a decrease in ceca and large intestine 
weight and large intestine empty volume with diets of increasing fiber 
were again confusing.
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Despite these d if f icu lt ies,  a relationship between gut size and 
diet quality was apparent and gut enlargement apparently improved 
d igest ib il ity  of foods. Under the influence of bacterial action, 
cellulose is partia l ly  digested in the caecum of gallinaceous birds 
but cellu lo lytic  bacteria have not been found in geese (McBee and 
West 1969, Mattocks 1971), and may be absent in all waterfowl 
(Burton et al. 1979). Partial digestion of cellulose may occur 
prior to the ceca (Gasaway 1976). In rock ptarmigan, cellulose 
digestion occurred rapidly, and overall cellulose d igest ib i l i ty  was 
34% (Gasaway 1976). Mangold (1934) determined that ducks and geese 
were capable of digesting approximately 30 oercent of crude fiber 
consumed, but M il ler (1974) calculated negative crude fiber d i­
gest ib i l i ty  coefficients in mallards. Although cellulose digestion 
in the ceca provides up to 30 percent of the mean daily energy re­
quirements of gallinaceous birds (McBee and West 1969, Thompson and 
Boag 1975, Gasaway 1976), the importance of cellulose digestion in 
providing significant energy for waterfowl may be insignificant 
(Mil ler 1974).
As diet quality was reduced, consumption increased in wintering 
gadwall. Witi lower quality diets, the passage rates of foods in­
creased (Miller .974), and for captive gadwall rangec from 207 minutes 
on high quality diets to 127 minutes on low quality diets. McDonald 
et al. (1969) determined that d igest ib i l i ty  of food decreased when a 
substantial increase in food intake occurs, but Miller ( 1 9 7 4 )  suggested 
that this nay not be true in captive gadwall.
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”"ese studies suggested that crude * i be r digestion may be negli­
gible -n waterfowl. Unfortunately, the role of the small intestine in 
digestion has been overlooked in many studies on the nutrition of wild 
birds. Just as the role of the ceca was to maximize the availab il ity  
of absorbable compounds fror the food ingested (Thompson and Boag 
1975, Sasaway et a l . 1975}, the small intestine had a similar role 
and was the digestive chamber in which most hydrolytic processes 
occur (Ziswiler and Farner 1972). In wintering gadwall, gut enlarge­
ment in response to diet was not confined to the ceca but was more 
common in the small intestine, suggesting that this organ may be more 
responsive than the ceca to dietary changes in wild birds.
Seasonally, gut measurements increased significantly in gadwall. 
In pheasants, Anderson (1972) related gut enlargement to maintenance 
of aliaentary efficiency. With gadwall, as the season progressed and 
the quality of avaiTable foods decreased, feeding activity increased 
significantly. Concurrently, enlargement of the intestines and ceca 
maximized available surface area for absorption of nutrients, allowing 
for greater energy consumption from foods than mi ant have occurred 
with a smaller gut size.
Examination of differences in gut morphology measurements among 
sex-age classes showed that immature females had larger quts, in 
proportion to body weight, than other gadwall. Of those measurements 
in whim signif icant differences among sex-age classes occurred, 48 
percent involved the gizzard, suggesting mat a minimum size gizzard 
may be '-eguired for certain diets, not necessarily in proportion to 
bodv wemht. Nearly half of the s ignif icant relationships involved
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consumption of algae. The nutritional quality of algae was quite 
variable, depending on whether the growth was new or old and 
also upon the amount of extraneous material consumed in addition 
to the algae, primarily grass fragments. Based upon behavioral 
observations, immature gadwall were believed to have access to 
poorer quality foods and when consuming algae, may have fed in areas 
where algae was of poorer quality and comprised a smaller portion 
of the total vegetative intake than occurred with adults. Miller 
(1974) has suggested that var iab i l i ty  among sexes in gut morphology 
indicated that females may have a areater adaptability to diet.
From this study, i t  was apparent that the gut was responsive 
to dietary change and that the small intestine was most indicative 
of diet variabil ity. Secondly, gut measurements, in most cases, 
were correlated with the gross energy and fiber content of foods. 
However, variab i l ity  among sex-age classes, absence of several spe­
c i f ic  measurements indicative of diet quality for all gadwall, and 
limitation of variab i l ity  among diets to adult males, tends to 
discourage using gut morphology as an indicator of food habits of 
wintering gadwall. Gadwalls consume a variety of food items and 
gut response wa^  rapid to chanqes in diet (Mil ler 1974). Only i f  
a bird spent considerable amount of time feeding on one food item, 
Myriophyl1um, for example, were gut morphology measurements specific 
to the diet. However, gut morphology measurements may allow manage­
ment to rapidly assess the quality of foods being consumed by wintering 
gadwall by comparing the gut morphology of birds collected during
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the season to gut morphology measurements recorded in previous years.
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SUWARY AND MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The behavior, feeding ecology and nutrition, habitat use, 
and morphology of wintering gacwall were examined in southwestern 
Louisiana during 1977-78.
Behavior. Activ ity budgets were determined for paired and 
unpaired gadwall during day and night. Feeding occupied 63.5% of 
the activity budget of gadwall for the entire season. Feedina ac­
t iv ity  varied in response to season, environmental parameters, habi­
tat, and diet. Locomotor, alert and resting activ it ies each com­
prised about 10. of the time budget, comfort activ it ies, 5%, and 
courtship and agonistic act iv it ie s each less than 1%.
Little  variation was noted in time budgets of paired and un­
paired, male or female gadwall. Unpaired males spent more time in 
locomotor activ it ie s and less time resting than other gadwall but 
other comparisons were not sign ificantly  different.
Percent time spent feeding was s ign ificantly  correlated with 
date and increased from 44.3% in October to 76.5 in April. Seasonal 
variation in quality and quantity of diets and metabolic requirements 
were primarily responsible for seasonal change in activity budgets.
On a daily basis, feeding activity was greater in morning and after­
noon than midday, when comfort and resting activ it ies prevaled. At 
night, a polyphasic sequence o* resting and feeding activity  occurred. 
Resting and feeding activ ity  was s ign if icantly  greater while all other
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behaviors were s ign ificantly  less o: night than day. At r 'aht, 
aaqression ar-ona birds was much reduced and courtship behavior 
and copulatory activity were observed.
Feeding activity decreased and alert activity  increased as 
temperature, wind velocity, cloud cover, and preci pi tatior in­
creased. Resting and comfort activity was more prevalent with 
warner temperatures, perhaps indicating that warmer temperatures 
reduced energy demands, thus gadwall perhaps were able to spend less 
tine feeding and more time in maintenance activ it ies.
Habitat characteristics, diet and water depth were determined 
at each observation site. Feeding activity was sign ificantly  less 
and resting activity greater at refuge than non-refuge hafc tats.
Alert behavior was common in areas with human disturbance. Although 
morning and evening feeding f l igh ts  have been reported in species 
of wintering Anas, these f l igh ts  were only observed during the 
hunting season for gadwall. After hunting ceased, gadwall d is­
persed throughout the coastal marshes wherever suitable foods were 
available and apparently remained at an area for several days or more.
Gadwall spent more time feeding upon Myriophyllum spicatum and 
algae and less time on Fleocharis pa^vula than other foods. Food 
preference depended upon the auantit. and quality of diets. Gadwall 
preferred areas with water depths greater than lb cm.
Although several habitat and e r ra t ic  variables influenced 
activity budgets s ign ificantly, diet and habitat were especially 
important. The mportance of these **o variables are of s :«• i a 1
interest in management of wintering gadwall since modification of 
habitat and diet are possible.
Agonistic and courtship behavior and spatial relationships of 
wintering gadwall were examined. B il l  threats were the primary 
agonistic behavior and unpaired gadwall spent more time in agonistic 
act iv it ie s  than pairs. Based upon behavioral observations, paired 
gadwall were determined to be dominant to a ll other gadwall. Pairs 
usually initiated agonistic activ it ies against other pairs at 
greater distances tnan unpaired gadwall would against other unpaired 
gadwall. These data suggested that competition for resources might 
exist among gadwall, that pairs were dominant to unpaired birds, and 
therefore, pairs would have access to better resources and spend less 
time defending resources, than unpaired gadwall.
Spatial relationships indicated that paired and unpaired gadwall 
were usually associated with other gadwall of similar pair status.
Pairs usually remained further from other birds than unpaired gadwall. 
These data indicated that a partial segregation of the flock by pair 
status occurred and that pairs enjoyed greater freedom from disturbance 
during most activ it ies.
I f  pair formation does have inherant advantages to wintering 
gadwall, especially during periods of stress, we might expect pair 
formation to occur rapidly in fa ll and early winter. Examination o f  
pairing chronolgy indicated that pair formation was indeed rapid, and 
that by late November 31t of females were paired. Pair formation ac- 
t iv it .e s  were described and i t  was shown that displays o f  the drake 
have evolved to maximize the visual stimulus available to the female.
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However, it  was suggested that pair f o r m a t i o n  resulted ~>om casual 
associations and indirectly from courtship activity and that c o u r t ­
ship activity was of greater importance in testing relationships.
Feeding ecology, nutrition and habitat use. Food gabits were 
determined from esopnageal contents of gadwall collected on Rocke­
fe lle r  and Marsh Island Refuges and gizzard contents of hunter-killed 
gadwall collected off the refuges. Plant vegetation comprised 95.3, 
animal matter 4.2, and seeds 0.5% of the diet from esophageal samples. 
No sign ificant differences were noted in diets of males and females 
of pairs throughout the season.
Primary foods consumed were algae, Eleocharis parvula, Ruppla 
maritima, and Myriophyllum spicatum, and periods of u t il ization  re­
flected peak abundance and ava ilab il ity  of these foods. The impor­
tance of algae in Anas diets has been l i t t le  documented and although 
consumption of algae was incidental in fa l l,  by late winter gadwall 
were actively seeking algae as algae abundance increased in response 
to warmer temperatures.
Gizzard analysis supplemented information available from eso­
phageal analysis and stressed the importance of algae, Ruppia, Eleoc- 
hari s, as well as Potamogeton sp. and Najas guadalupensis, in the 
diet of gadwall .
Gadwall fed primarily by dabbling, tipping, f ilte r ing  from the 
surface, or with the head and neck immersed. Behavioral observations 
indicated that algae, Ruppia, Myriophyllum, and Potamcgeton were pre­
ferred to Eleocharis even though Eleocharis was the primary food
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available to gadwall in impounded refuge areas. Although these 
data suggested that impounded areas could be better managed by pro­
viding more suitable foods for gadwall, ava ilab il ity  of Eleocharis 
throughout the winter, especially during periods when other aquatic 
vegetation was scarce, and possible detrimental effects upon other 
waterfowl species, encourage further study of waterfowl use of im­
pounded areas prior to implementation of new management goals.
Gadwall were adaptable to a wide variety of foods and habitats 
but utilization  was modified by water depth. Periods of heavy rain­
fa ll increased water depth such that many foods became unavailable. 
Drought and drainage, especially in spring, reduced available habitat 
and decreased algae production, at a time when gadwall required large 
amounts of food to meet energetic demands prior to migration.
Nutritional analysis of foods indicated that gadwall did not 
always select foods of highest quality, but that abundance also 
was important, as demonstrated by util ization  of Myriophyl1 urn in 
fa ll.  Correlation analysis between activ ity  budgets and diet 
quality indicated that gross energy of foods was more important than 
fiber content in determining percent time spent feeding.
Morphology. Examination of internal and external morphology 
and plumages was conducted on gadwall collected on Rockefeller and 
Marsh Island Refuge and on hunter-killed gadwall. Except for varia­
tion in plumages, weight, lip id  content, and gut morphology, win­
tering gadwall exhibited l i t t le  or no variation in internal organs 
or external measurements during the study.
Plumage analysis indicated that adult gadwall completed their 
alternate molt about one month prior to immature birds. Since pair 
formation appeared to be related to plumage characteristics and ac­
quisition of alternate plumage, adult gadwall would be at an advantage 
in securing mates earlier in winter than immature gadwall.
Body weight and l ip id  level of adult males increased rapidly 
through January, declined in February, and increased s l ig h t ly  in 
March. Adult female weights increased 82.3 g from November through 
February, but declined 11.3 g in March, while l ip id  levels increased 
through January, declined s l ig h t ly  in February, and increased in March.
Although only limited data were available, immature weights did 
not increase s ign if icantly  and may have even declined in fa ll  and 
thus I assume that l ip id  levels also did not increase. Since most 
immature birds were probably unpaired in fa ll-ea r ly  winter, these 
data further suggested that the ab il ity  to acquire metabolic reserves 
might be related to pair status.
Gadwall on Rockefeller Refuge were of greater weight and lip id  
content that gadwall on Marsh Island. This apparently reflected the 
influence of intensive management for waterfowl food production on 
Rockefeller Refuge versus a limited degree of management on Marsh 
Island and indicated that management practices directed towards water- 
fowl did s ign if icantly  influence the condition of the wintering popu­
lation.
Gut morphology. Gut morphology was studied i n  detail i n  an 
attempt, to relate changes i n gut morphology to diet quality.
Most gut measurements increased s ign ificantly  during the season 
and suggested a deterioration in diet quality. Increased gut size 
was ' '’ ■ ''mited to any one region of the gut.
Comparisons among foods for each sex-age class indicated that 
guts were usually larger when birds consumed Myriophyllum and smallest 
when Potamogeton was consumed. Comparisons among sex-age groups for 
each food showed that immature females had larger guts, in proportion 
to body weight, than other gadwall, and that most s ign ificant re­
lationships involved measurements of the gizzard. These data sug­
gested that a minimum gizzard size was required to su ff ic ient ly  break 
down vegetative material to meet energy requirements, and that th is 
size was pa rt ia^y  independent of body weight.
Correlations between diet quality and gut morphology indicated 
that gut size increased as fiber content increased and gross energy 
of foods decreased.
Management implications. Chabreck (1975) stated that in plan­
ning a marsh management project, four factors should receive careful 
attention. F irst, p r io r it ie s  need to be established as to which wild­
l ife  are to be produced in, or attracted to, the marsh. Secondly, de­
tailed information on environmental and climatic factors must be ob­
tained. Third, the w ild life  value and growth requirements of common 
plants in the area must be determined. Finally, an understanding of 
w ild life  habitat requirements and factors affecting abundance locally
Coastal marshes are a very productive ecosystem and ever one- 
fourth of the North American waterfowl population winters along the 
Gulf Coast (Larrick 1975). The gadwall occurs in large numbers during 
winter alon: the Gulf Coast and is the most abundant species in 
southwest Louisiana. For this reason, among others, the ecology of 
wintering gadwall must be understood i f  the soecies is  to be properly 
managed.
Gadwall are somewhat unique among wintering waterfowl because of 
their almost complete dependence upon a diet of aquatic vegetation. 
Although vegetation is  a nutritionally poorer diet than plant seeds 
or animal matter (Sugden 1973), gadwall seem to have evolved behavior­
al and morphological characteristics that allowed gadwall to exploit 
this resource.
However, the resource is f in ite  and pressure among gadwall to 
obtain more and better quality foods has apparently resulted in pair 
formation and spatial mechanisms that result in some individuals, 
primarily pairs, being in better condition than others during winter. 
The probable result is that some individuals do not survive or are at 
a disadvantage during spring migration or on the wintering grounds, "o 
increase survivorship and reduce physiological stress, it  was apparent 
that abundant food resources must be available to gadwall from October 
through late Apri1.
During the past few decades winter habitat management in Louis­
iana has been directed towards icreasing waterfowl food production 
(Chabreck 1976). Weirs (Chabreck and Hoffpauer 1962, Larr-'ck 1975  ^
have been an economical means of stab iliz ino  water levels and reducinn
!m -sa i in ity  ranges chat modify vegetative quality in tidal areas, 
poundments nave been constructed extensively on Rockefeller Refuge 
and to a ^esser degree on Marsh Island and other areas in south­
western Louisiana. These impoundments provide loafing areas and i f  
properly managed, result in production of suitable seeds and vege­
tation for waterfowl (Chabreck et al. 1974, Morgen et a l . 1975, 
Chabreck 1976). On Rockefeller Refuge, 80S of the waterfowl popu­
lation is  found on impounded areas in winter (Chabreck et al. 1974).
These management techniques have been successful in increasing 
production of suitable waterfowl foods. Observations of feeding
gadwall, rowever, immediately impress one as to the tremendous
wmm.  ■ . \  ./ '-A .
quantities of food a flock can consume in a short period of time.
Weights anc l ip id  levels indicated that gadwall were unable to meet
energy requirements in mid-winter from diet, and thus relied upon
lip id  reserves to partia lly  meet energy needs. Thus, as available
habitat continues to decrease due to commercial development and
erosion (Duffy 1974) the pressure on wintering gadwall to secure
suffic ient vegetation to meet metabolic needs becomes even more
cri t i c a l .
Although impoundments attract large numbers of waterfowl, in ­
cluding geowall, I have suggested that Eleocharis parvula, the p r i ­
mary diet of gadwall in impondment^, may be of poorer quality than 
other potential diets that cou^  be produced in these areas. Gadwall 
spent less time feeding in these areas than all other habitats and 
impoundments were more important to gadwall as areas for loafing and
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resting.
However, at the present, I cannot suggest that construction and 
ma i ntenance of impoundments should oe aranconed and r.a nag erne nt d i­
rected towards development of another tvoe of habitat for several 
reasons.
First, Eleochari s was relatively abundant throughout the entire 
winter and may be a diet gadwall can turn to during periods of scarcity 
of other diets. Diets of gadwall in mid-winter tend to validate this 
assumption. Secondly, water depth in impoundments can be managed 
such that ava ilab il ity  of areas can be staggered throughout the season, 
insuring a more constant food supply throughout winter. Thira, com­
parison of the condition of gadwall on Rockefeller and Marsh Island 
indicated that gadwall on Rockefeller Refuge were of greater weight 
and lip id content that Marsh Island birds, and this nay reflect more 
intensive management that presently occurs on Rockefeller Refuge.
For the most part, most of coastal Louisiana has not been managed to 
it s  fu llest potential for waterfowl. Finally, until the importance 
of impoundments to other species of Anas is determined, i t  would be 
foolish to alter areas that may be especially important to other 
species of waterfowl.
In spring, impoundments were crit ica l feeding areas for gadwall. 
Warmer temperatures stimulated algae production in tnese areas and 
thousands of gadwall relied upon algae for food in spring. As tnese 
areas were drained or allowed to dry out due to evaporation to stim­
ulate germination of seed producing plants (Morgan et al. 1975, Cha- 
breck 1976), this loss of habitat in spring may be crit ica l to gad-
wall, especially at a time when feeding activity is most intense. 
Management must insure that areas with suitable water depth are ava il­
able until early May so that feeding habitat w ill be available to gad-
wall.
In summary, gadwall require copious amounts of vegetative 
material. Management plans that stimulate maximum growth of aquatic 
vegetation and provide suitable water denth that allow gadwall access 
to this vegetation will be of greatest benefit to wintering gadwall.
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' able 59.'  Percent time spent in activ it ies by paired and unpaired gadwall.
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Paired male (day) 
(night) 
(tota l)
59.6 
70.1
63.7
12.1
6.0
10.3
8.5
16.1
10.7
12.4
4.5
10.1
6.3 
3.0
5.3
0.5
0.0
0.5
0.6
C. 2 
0.4
122.7
50.2
172.9
Paired female (day) 61.2 12.0 9.1 10.5 6.6 0.00.0
0.0
0.5
0.1
0.4
119.8 
50 4
(night) 
(tota l)
71.6
54.2
5.9
10.2
16.3
11.2
3.4
8.4
2.7
5.5 170.2 £Co
Unpaired male (day) 64.6 16.3 0.7 10.8 6.1 1.0
0.5 23.2
0.0
(night) 
( tota l) 64.6 16.3 0.7 10.8 6.1 1.0 0.5
23.2
5.7 i n ? 6 9 0.1 0.6 19.6Unpaired female (day) 65.6 10.9 0.0
(night) 
(tota l) 65.6 10.9 5.7 10.2 6.9 0.1 0.6
19.6
Overalla (day) 
(night) 
(to ta l)
61.1
69.3
63.5
12.3
6.9
10.7
7.9 
17.i 
10.6
11.3
4.1
9.2
6.5
2.5 
5.3
0.3
0.0
0.3
0.5
0.1
0.4
165.5
65.5
231.0
3 Includes 15.1 h of data on gadwall whose sex or pair status was unknown.
Table 60. Percent time spent  in  a c t i v i t i e s  by month o f  y e a r  f o r  p a i re d  gadwal l .
s_(1)-QO
UO
S-a;
J D
>oz
S-<DX3
10)o
>.i-
to=3c
ra
' I
>>t.<TS3$-X)<Uu_
£ros:
*r—fc.
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< £
Feeding (male) 47.5 
(female) 42.3
45.9
47.1
51.7
50.7
64.8
64.5
63.2
66.4
69.4
71.5
74.5
81.0
Locomotor (m) 15.0 
(f) 22.4
16.2
15.1
11.1
11.6
12.6
12.7
10.0
10.3
6.9
6.2
8.6
7.6
Resting (m) 12.1 
(f) 15.0
12.1
12.2
24.1
25.7
8.7
9.5
7.8
7.3
atfsi * •
8.8
9.0
2,2
2.6
Alert (m) 12.2 
(f) 7.2
16.6
13.6
7.2
6.0
9.7
9.5
14.0
11.7
8.0
7.0
10.1
5.7
Comfort (m) 10.0 7.3 5.3 3.2 4.23.7
6.5
5.9
4.2 
 ^ n
(f) 12.6 11.3 5.8 3.4
Courtship (m) 2.0 
(f) 0.0
1.0
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
Agonistic (m) 1.3 
(f) 0.4
0.8
0.7
0.3
0.1
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.8
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.1
Hours (m) 6.0 
observed (f) 4.2
15.7
16.1
27.0
26.7
32.9
32.5
22.1
22.2
50.4
49.9
18.7
18.7
Table 61. Percent time spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  by month f o r  unpa i red  gadwai >.
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Feeding (ma1e) 
(female)
52.4
30.4
59.4 57.6
76.0
56.1
65.4
61.5
66.5
67.5
71.0
76.3
69.2
Locomotor (m)
(f)
20.8
6.3
19.1 15.7
2.7
25.6
15.7
15.0
15.0
8.0
14.6
14.4
8.2
Resti ng (m)
(f)
3.3
35.1
0.8 0.4
1.6
^ vv
0 . 0
0.2
0.2
3.5
3.1
0 . 0
0 . 0
5.7
Alert (m)
(f)
8.6
7.1
4.3 20.9
15.7
14.2
10.9
17.0
11.2
15.6
10.5
6.6
8.5
Comfort (m)
(f)
8.0
20.9
15.3 4.6
3.2
3.0
7.6
4.8
2.9
5.8
2.6
2.4
8.0
Courtship (m)
(f)
6.3
0 . 0
0 . 0 0.9
0.8
0.5
0 . 0
1.4
0 . 0
0 .0
0 . 0
0.0
0 . 0
Agonistic (m)
(f)
0.5
0.3
1.1 0 . 0
0 . 0
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.8
0 . 0
1.4
0.3
0.4
Hours
observed
'm )
(f)
2.2
2.1
4.1
0 . 0
2.6
2.1
6.5
3.4
5.3
2.1
1.3
5.3
5.6
6.3
Table 62. Percent time spent in act iv it ie s in relation to time of day for paired gadwall.
0-2
Hours after sunrise 
2-4 4-6 6-8 3-10 10-12 0-2
Hours after sunset 
2-4 4-6 6-8 8-10 10-12
Feeding (male) 65.4 62.5 53.8 53.4 56.2 59.7 64.3 83.0 56.3 77.5 66.4 76.9
(fema1e) 68.0 63.8 53.8 54.4 57.2 61.9 69.1 84.3 56.4 79.3 67.1 76.7
Locomotor (m) 13.9 10.6 12.9 10.9 10.0 12.9 8.0 5.7 7.3 4.6 3.6 7.4
(f) 13.5 11.2 13.6 11.4 9.6 11.9 7.5 4.8 7.0 4.8 3.7 8.2
Resting (m) 1.9 5.4 9.8 12.4 14.8 11.2 11.2 4.1 33.3 12.2 21.8 10.5
(f) 2.1 5.5 11.8 11.6 15.8 12.1 12.0 4.1 33.5 12.2 21.9 10.5
A1 ert (m) 12.6 13.4 15.5 11.3 11.2 10.9 10.6 3.1 1.5 2.7 5.1 7.2
C h
0 ) 10.1 11.6 13.8 10.1 9.8 8.8 6.1 3.3 1.5 3.3 3. / 3.7
Comfort (m) 4.8 7.1 7.1 10.7 6.6 4.6 5.6 4.0 1.3 2.7 3.0 0.7
(f) 5.2 7.4 6.8 11.5 7.3 5.0 5.2 3.5 1.6 1.5 3.6 0.8
Courtship (m) 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0
(f) 0.1 0.0 0.0 J.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agonistic (m) 0.8 0.5 0.3 1.0 0.7 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3
(f) 0.8 0.5 0.3 1.0 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1
Hours (m) 29.2 20.2 16.4 11.4 19.3 26.2 8.7 8.6 9.7 9.3 8.5 5.6
observed (f) 29.1 19.1 16.3 11.3 18.3 25.7 8.9 8.6 9.6 9.3 8.5 5.7
Table 63. Percent time spent in activ it ies in relation to time of day for unpaired gadwall.
Hours after sunrise
0-2 2-4 4-6 6-8 8-10 10-12
Feeding (male) 53.5 65.1 64.0 61.9 66.4 70.5
(female) 73.6 75.5 65.5 46.8 69.6 70.7
Lo iotor (m) 25.4 15.9 15.9 19.3 13.5 10.1
(f) 9.4 10.8 14.8 12.8 12.3 1.8
Resting (m) 0.0 0.6 1.9 0.0 1.5 0.4
(f) 0.0 1.2 6.7 13.9 4.0 2.7
A1 ert (m) 13.9 13.3 12.7 10.1 7.1 12.2
(f) 14.9 8.3 6.4 7.9 9.4 19.1
Comfort (m) 4.7 4.9 4.L 8.1 7.9 5.7
(f) 0.4 3.1 6.4 18.3 4.2 4.4
Courtshi p (m) 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.8
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3
Agonistic (m) 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 0.9 0.4
(f) 1.7 1.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.0
Hours (m) 2.9 4.6 2.1 4.1 5.1 4.4
observed (f) 1.3 3.6 2.6 3.0 7.8 1.3
Table 64. Percent time spent in activities in relation to temperature for paired gadwall.
Temperature (°C)
0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 7 -35
Feeding (males) 72.3 61.5 70.2 54.8 50.2 65.7
(ftmales) 72.B 63,3 72.6 54.6 63.2 69.0
Locomotor {«} 10.0 10.7 7.4 13.1 11.0 12.1
If) 10.4 10.7 7.1 13.3 10.1 11.2
Resting (m) 6.5 12.7 7,1 11.2 18.3 3.9M 6.5 13.i 7,2 12,5 19.9 1.0
Alert (ffl) 8.2 8.9 10.1 12.3 12.1 7.8
it) 7.7 7.7 7.7 9.7 10.0 6.7
Comfort (m) 2.5 $.4 4.4 7.5 7.5 6.4h 2.4 4.9 4.7 9.4 9.4 11.4
Courtship (m) 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 2.7
I n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agonistic (») 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.4 1.4
i n 0.2 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.6
Hours (* ) 36.8 38.0 36.3 28.4 30.2 3.1
observed ( f ) 36.3 38.2 36.2 28.9 27.9 2.8
Table 65. Percent  time spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  in  r e l a t i o n  to  temperature  f o r  unpa i red  gadv.all.
Temperature (°C)
0 - * 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-35
Fredino (males) 60.9 46.5 62.6 62.7 60.4 78.0
( females) 69.5 71.1 71.6 64.1 59.1 41.0
Locomotor (m) 20.9 29.2 22.3 14.1 18.7 7.8
i n 18.7 11.6 10.3 11.8 1.3 8.1
Resting (m) 0.1 0.0 0.7 0.7 0.3 2.5
( f ) 0.2 1.6 2.4 4.1 23.6 13.0
Alert (») 13.2 18.1 10.3 9.6 13.6 5.7
i f ) 7.5 11.0 10.2 10.2 12.4 9.5
Comfort ( m ) 3.6 5.3 3.5 9.8 6.2 5.7
m 3.9 3.3 4.7 9.6 3.0 27.9
Courtship (m) 1.2 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.6 0.0
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0
Agon 1st << (m) 0.1 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.2 0.6
(f) 0.2 1.4 0.7 0.2 0.0 0.4
Hours (m) 6.6 2.4 4.0 6.0 3. G 3.0
observed i f ) 3.2 5.0 3.9 5.0 2.6 1.6
T=ib1 e 66. Percent time spent  in  a c t i v i t i e s  in  r e l a t i o n  to  wind v e l o c i t y  f o r  p a i re d  gadwa l l .
Wind veleocity (kph)
0 1-6 7-14 15-22 23-30 31+
Feeding (males) 78.1 61.9 57.2 61.3 56.2 49.9
(females) 79.3 64.0 59.4 62.6 50.6 50.3
Locomotor (m) 5.7 13.9 11.5 10.2 6.4 8.5
(f) 6.0 13.2 11.3 10.0 7.6 9.5
Resting (m) 5.0 9.2 13.7 10.0 22.1 22.2
(f) 5.4 9.7 13.8 10.6 24.9 26.9
Alert (m) 5.2 9.7 10.9 12.3 12.2 15.0
(D 4.1 0.0 9.3 9.0 11.7 7.9
Comfort (m) 5.6 3.6 6.0 5.4 2.3 3.7
(f) 4.9 3.7 5.8 6.6 4.4 4.4
Courtsh i p (m) 0.2 1.0 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.0
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agoni Stic (m) 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.7
(f) 0.2 0.3 o.: 0.4 0.9 0.9
Hours (m) 32.3 25.9 66.9 42.5 2.2 3.2
observed (f) 31.2 25.1 66.4 42.4 2.0 3.2
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Table 67. Percent  time spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  r e l a t i o n  to wind v e l o c i t y  f o r  unpa i red  gadwa l l .
Wind velocity (kph)
0 1-6 7-14 15-22 23-30
Feeding (males) 52.7 53.2 65.7 47.6 83.3
(females) 70.4 72.5 61.9 62.4 84.0
Locomotor (m) 27.8 25.9 15.2 29.8 3.3
(f) 8.9 11.1 9.6 18.5 4.0
Resting (m) 0.0 0.6 0.8 0.0 0.0
(f) 4.1 5.7 6.8 4.6 0.0
Alert (m) 15.8 9.7 12.7 7.0 12.2
(f) 9.2 5.4 11.8 10.6 10.7
Comfort (m) 2.5 9.1 4.8 8.1 4.3
(f) 7.0 4.8 9.1 3.3 1.3
Courtship (m) 0.0 0.6 0.4 7.0 0.0
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
Agonistic (m) 1.2 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.3
(f) 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.0
Hours (m) 1.3 5.3 14.3 2.8 1.6
observed (f) 2.3 5.9 11.2 3.3 0.8
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Table 68. Percent time spent i n  a c t i v i t i e s  in  r e l a t i o n  to  wind d i r e c t i o n  f o r  pa i red  g a d w a l l .
Wind Direction
N NE E SE S SW W NW
Feeding (males) 64.5 52.7 63.8 54.1 64.0 57.7 54.0 53.4
( females) 65.6 52.9 64.5 55.2 71.0 59.9 51.7 54.8
Locomotor (m) 11.7 13.7 15.5 9.1 9.9 7.1 17.3 12.8
(f) 12.1 13.3 16.1 8.8 8.0 7.2 17.7 12.6
Resting (m) 7.7 19.1 0.2 19.8 9.8 2.4 0.0 16.2
(f) 7.4 19.8 0.5 20.7 9.7 5.1 0.0 16.9
Alert (m) 12.0 10.1 14.4 10.3 10.3 11.6 9.3 11.1
(f) 10.8 9.5 12.6 9.1 6.1 11.4 13.6 6.9
Comfort (m) 2.9 3.6 4.6 5.9 5.5 18.6 19.0 6.1
(f) 3.6 4.1 5.1 5.9 5.0 15.9 17.0 8.3
Courtshi p (m) 0.6 0.3 1.1 0.3 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.1
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agonisti c (m) 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.1
(f) 0.5 0.4 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Hours (m) 39.3 12.4 12.2 34.6 19.0 4.4 1.7 17.0
observed (f) 31.2 12.4 12.0 34.5 18.5 3.8 1.7 16.9
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Table 69. Percent time spent  i n  a c t i v i t i e s  in  r e l a t i o n  to wind d i r e c t i o n  f o r  unpaired  gadwa l l .
Wind direction
N NE E SE S SW W NW
Feeding (males) 64.4 58.1 50.7 74.4 64.2 90.8 — 2.1
(females) 70.7 72.1 40.2 61.0 63.7 0.0 69.3 — *"
Locomotor (m) 17.1 19.1 23.4 10.1 14.8 2.6 — 79.3
(f) 13.5 14.5 13.8 3.5 9.6 1.0 8.7
Resting (m) 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 2.7 0.0 • — 0.0
(f) 1.6 0.2 32.1 3.9 4.4 97.8 •J. 0
Alert (m) 8.6 12.4 18.2 9.4 13.6 0.0 — 18.6
(f) 10.0 8.7 1.1 15.0 11.8 0.0 7.3
Comfort (m) 8.3 4.7 5.6 5.0 4.7 5.3 — 0.0
(f) 2.9 4.4 12.6 15.9 10.2 1.0 4.7 —
Courtship (m) 0.5 5.5 1.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agonistic (m) 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.1 1.3 0.0
0.0
(f) 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0
Hours (m) 8.5 2.5 2.7 5.0 4.2 0.4 0.8
0.8
observed (f) 7.7 2.4 0.5 2.8 4.2®tf— ?
0.6
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Table 70. Percent time spent  in  a c t i v i t i e s  in  r e l a t i o n  to c loud  cover  f o r  pa i red  gadwal l
0-25
Percent
26-50
sky covered 
51-75 76-100
Feeding (males) 64.9
...
63.7 75.4 58.9
( females) 67.0 65.2 75.7 60.2
Locomotor (m) 8.5 13.6 6.8 11.7
(f) 8.4 14.8 6.5 11.4
Rest, inq (m) 11.6 4.1 5.0 12.0
(f) 11.2 4.8 6.1 13.2
Alert (m) 8.5 7.7 7.9 12.2
(f) 6.3 8.0 6.9 10.5
Comfort (m) 6.0 9.7 4.4 4.1
(f) 6.8 6.5 4.7 4.3
Courtship (m) 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.6
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agonistic (m) 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.6
(f) 0.3 0.7 0.1 0.4
Hours (m) 67.1 14.7 10.6 80.5
observed (f) 67.9 14.9 10.1 77.4
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Table 71. Percent time spent in activ it ies in relation to cloud cover for unpaired gadwal1 .
0-25
Percent
26-50
sky covered
51-75 76-100
Feedi nq (males) 61.1 51.9 64.8 65.0
(females) 57.7 69.3 67.3 68.0
Locomotor (m) 19.2 19.3 24.0 16.6
(f) 10.1 18.7 5.7 11.4
Res 11nq (m) 0.5 t ,  \ 0.0 0.5
(f) 12.2 0.0 15.0 2.5
A1 ert (m) 11.7 12.5 5.5 12.5
(f) 9.7 7.3 6.0 11.1
Comfort (m) 7.0 7.6 5.1 4.8
(f) 9.7 4.7 5.7 6.2
Courtship (m) 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.3
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Agonistic (m) 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.4
(f) 0.6 0.0 0.3 0.6
Hours (m) 7.0
; . . .  
3.4 2.7 12 3
observed (f) 5.0 0.8 1.7 13.7
Table 72. Percent time spent in  a c t i v i t i e s  in  r e l a t i o n  to  p r e c i p i t a t i o n  i n t e n s i t y  f o r  pa i red  gadwall .
None Light Medium Heavy
Feedi ng (males) 64.2 50.5 64.9 52.8
( females) 65.6 50.6 70.7 52.5
Locomotor (m) 9.5 14.0 16.7 13.5
(f) 9.3 15.0 15.6 15.9
Resting (m) 10.4 18.9 0.7 8.5
(f) 10.8 20.3 0.0 10.5
A1 ert (m) 9.5 11.6 14.0 18.2
(f) 8.0 9.9 10.2 13.8
Comfort. (m) 5.7 3.3 2.7 4.5
(f) 5.8 4.0 3.0 6.3
Courtship (m) 0.3 1.4 0.4 1.1
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
Agonistic (m) 0.4 0.5 0.5 1.4
(f) 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.5
Hours (m) 145.1 16.5 7.3 3.9
observed (f) 144.4 15.6 7.2 3.2
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Table 73. Percent time spent in act iv it ie s in relation to precipitation intensity for unpaired gadwall.
None Light Medium Heavy
Feedi ng (males) 62.5 60.2 58.4 . . . .
( females) 64.4 71.5 73.2 68.9
Locomotor (m) 17.9 24.0 20.6 _____
(f) 11.0 15.4 6.0 3.3
Resti ng (m) 0.7 0.0 0.0 ____ ______
(f) 6.4 0.3 9.4 0.0 !
Alert (m) 11.4 . - - V* 9.3 16.5
<
(f) 10.8 7.1 2.0 13.3
Comfort (m) 6.0 5.4 3.3 ___________
(f) 6.6 5.7 8.1 14.7
Courtship (m) 1.1 0.0 0.0 —
(f) 0.1 0.0 0.0 O.C
Agonistic (m) 0.3 1.2 1.2 —
(0 0.6 0.0 1.3 0.0
Hours (in) 22.2 1.9 1.4 —
observed (f) 17.6 2.0 0.8 0.9
Table 74. Percent time spent in act iv it ie s on and off refuge for paired ana Unpaireu yCl UVVtJl l • <
On
Refuge
Pa i red
Off
r fuge
On
Refuge
Unpaired
Off
Refuge
Feeding (inales) 59.4 66.4 59.4 64.3
(females) 59.7 69.6 58.8 69.3
Locomotor (m) 9.0 11.8 20.5 16.8
(f) 9.0
-ts. . • '• 11.7 6.6 13.3
Resting (m) 17.1 3.5 0.4 0.8
(f) 18.0 • ’ 'i-'h-jfet-i, . '-.A 3.3
10.1 3.3
Alert (m) 7.5 -t> & •: 13.1 10.2 12.6
(f) 6.5 T . . ^ ■ 10.7 12.7 8.8
Comfort (m) 6.4 4.1 7.4 4.6
(f) 6.5 4.3 11.4 4.5
Courtship (m) 0.3 0.3 1.4 0.5
(f) 0.0 - . V:: J. . .. 0.5 0.2 0.0
Agonistic (m) 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.4
(f) 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.8
Hours (m) 100.7 72.1 11.0 14.4
observed (f ) 100.? 70.1 7.6 13.7
Table 75. Percent time spent in activ it ies in relation to water depth (cm) for paired gadwal1
0-15 16-30
Water Depth 
31-46 47-62 63+
Feeding (males) 42.3 64.0 60.4 71.4 65.2
(fema1es) 39.3 65.6 62.2 72.0 76.3
Locomotor (m) 13.2 8.7 12.6 9.0 12.7
(f) 12.2 8.6 12.6 9.0 9.1
Resting (m) 15.0 13.4 8.5 0.0 0.0
(f) 16.0 14.1 8.6 0.2 0.0
Alert (m) 9.8 8.3 11.9 16.9 7.1
(f) 4.3 6.4 10.7 14.1 1.3
Comfort (in) 19.3 4.8 5.7 2.2 10.5
(f) 27.8 5.0 5.4 4.0 9.5
Courtship (m) 0.0 0.3 0.4 0.0 4.2
(f) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Agonistic (m) 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.3
(f) 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.7 0.0
Hours (m) 6.2 90.5 65.8 8.3 2.C
observed (f) 4.6 90.8 65.4 8.0 1.5
Table 76. Percent time spent in activ it ies in relation to water depth (cm) for unpaired gadwal1 .
0-15 16-30
Water Depth 
31-46 47-62 63+
Feeding (males) 72.4 60.6 59.4 r \ 3 90.8
( females) — 61.7 66.8 74.3 54.0
Locomotor (m) 17.3 21.0 20.1 4.9 2.6
(f) — 7.1 16.4 7.1 10.7
Res L1 ikj On) 0.0 0.3 0.7 2.0 0.0
(f) — 11.6 0.1 0.9 24.0
Alert (m) 2.6 9.0 14.3 18.2 0.0
(f) — 8.6 11.1 14.0 1.3
Comfort (m) 7.0 7.0 4.4 6.7 5.3
(f) — 10.7 4.9 2.3 9.3
Courtship (m) 0.0 0.6 0.4 0.0 0.0
(f) — 0.3 0.7 0.9 0.0
Agonistic (m) 0.6 1.4 0.7 0.9 1.3
(f) — 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.7
Hours (m) 1.9 9.7 10.9 2.5 0.4
observed (f) — 7.1 8.4 3.7 0.8
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Table 77. Organ and body measurements of gadwall for each month during 1977-78.
November December January February Ma rc h Ra
Lenjgth (cm) (38-29-24-25) b(41-26-5-16) (20-9-1-2) (8-7-0-4) ( 11- 8-0- 1)
Adult mele 52.0*1.5C 53.1*1.1 52.9+1.3 52.3+0.8 51.6*1.8d -.035
Adult female 48.6-1- 6 49.0*1.8 49.6+1.7 49.1*1.7 48.8*1.1 .067
Immature male 51.7±1.7 52.4*0.7 52.3+0.0 .220
Immature female 47.9*1.9 48.7*1.2 50.2+2.3 48.7*0.6 47.8*0.0 .226
B ill length (mm) (47-32-30-32) (41-26-5-16) (20- 10- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8- 0- 1)
Adult male 49.4*1.9 50.1*1.8 50.3*2.0 49.9*1 1 49.7*2.2 .052
Adult female 46.6*2.0 46.3*1.7 46.5*1.9 47.4+1.5 46.8*1.9 .048 or\)
Immature male 49.6*1.8 49.0*1.4 53.0*0.0 .022
Immature female 47.0*2.2 46.4*1.1 46.0*1.4 45.1*1.2 44.0*0.0 -.308*
Right wing (cm) (40-31-25-26) (40-26-5-16) (19-9-1-2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 27.6*0.7 28.0*1.0 27.6*0.7 28.3*0.8 28.1*0.7 .064
Adult female 26.1*0.7 26.2*0.7 25.9*0.6 26.5*0.6 26.2*0.4 -. 055
Immature male 26.9*0.7 27.2+0.3 20.5*0,0 -. 156
Immature female 24.5*0.6 25.6+0.5 25.3*0.4 25.9*0.7 24.9*0.0 .063
Right cord (cm) (40-31-25-26) (40-26-5-16) (19-9-1-2) (9-7-0-4) (12- 8-0- 1 )
Adult male 27.1*0.7 27.4+0.9 27.1*0.7 27.8*0.8 27.5*0.8 .040
Adult female 25.6*0.7 25.6+0.7 25.4*0.6 26.0*0.7 25.6*0.4 -.059
Immature male 26.4*0.6 26.8*0.5 26.0*0.0 -.191
Immature female 25.0*0.6 25.1+0.5 24.7*0.4 25.6*0.5 24.3*0.0 .024
Table 77. Cont inued.
November December January February March R
Tail length (mm) (44-21-10-5) (41-19-4-9) (20-1-9-2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12- 8-0- 1 )
Adult ma le 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature* female
90.0*3.8 
89.5*2.5 
88.0*3.5 
87,6*3.8
90.1*4.4
87.0*4.8
86.3*4.1
84.7*3.0
89.1*3.2
86.7*3.4
87.0*0.0
70.5*2.1
90.8*3.3
89.0*3.2
84.8*5.0
88.9*2.7
84.3*2.6***
80.0*0.0
-.107
-.296**
-.294
-.361
Toe length (mm) (6-5-0-0) (7-7-0-2) (3-3-0-0) (6-6-0-3) ( 12-8-0- 1)
Adult ma1e 
Adult female
49.2*3.1
45.1*2.9
48.1*2.7
45.7*2.5
47.6*1.2
45.1*2.1
48.3*2.5
46.0*1.9
47.6*2.3
45.5*2.2
-.210
.113 ^
Immature male 
Immature female 45.9*0.5■
44.0*0.8 42.0*0.0 -.935**
Toe and na i1 length (mm) (46-32-31-32) (40-26-5-16) (20- 10- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-7-0-1)
Adult male 
Adult female
56.2*2.7
53.9*2.8
54.1*2.9
52.4*2.5
53.4*2.1
52.3*1.4
55.6*3.9
53.6*2.4
56.5*2.4
53.8*2.1
-.034
-.020
Immature male 
Immature female
56.5*2.4
54.0*2.5
52.8*1.9
51.4*2.4
51.0*0.0
51.0*2.8 51.2*1.6 51.6*0.0
-.605*** 
-.380**
Ha lex length (inn) (5-5-0-0) (6- 6-0- 1 ) (3-3-0-0) (5-4-0-1) (10-7-0-1)
Adult male 
Adult female
9,2*0 .6 
10.2*0.6
9.6*0.8 
9.6*1.0
10.0* 0.6 
9.5*1.0
9.4*0 .8 
9.8*1.3
10.4*1.0*
10.8* 1.2
.44?**
. 2 6 3
Immature male 
Immature female 10.7*0.0 8.5*0.0 9.0*0.0 -.754
Table 77. Cont inued.
November December January February March R
Halex and nail length (mm)(47-32-31-32) (39-26-5-16) (20- 10- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8- 0- 1 )
Adult male 14.5+1.6 14.0+1.1 13.7+1.1 13.5+1.1 14.1+0.8 -.119
Adult female 13.8+1.3 13.3+0.9 13.0+1.1 13.7+1.3 13.6+1.1 -.070
Immature male 14.0+1.6 14.2+0.4 12.0+1.3 -.024
Immature female 14.3+1.3 13.0+1.0 14.0+1.0 13.3+1.0 11.9+0.0 - . 3b /**
Humerus length (mm) (8-6- 0) (8-7-2) (2- 1-0) (9-7-4) ( 12-8- 1)
Adult male 89.2+3-. 3 91.0+4.9 86.4+9.1 92.1+3.1 90.6+2.8 .173*  _  .  CO
Adult female 88.512.9 87.4+3.9 83.2+0.0 88.1+2.2 87.1+2.7 -.099 o
Immature female 85.7+0.9 86.7+0.9 82.4+0.0 -. 337
Femur Length (mm) ( 10- 8- 0) (3-7-2) (3-2-0) (8-6-4) ( 12- 8- 1 )
Adult male 43.4+1.1 43.4+1.3 43.5+1.0 43.5+1.4 43.8+1.5 .141
Adult female 41.5+0.9 42.5+1.4 42.8+1.7 42.6+1.1 41.9+0.8 .175
Immature female 42.2+0.9 41.8+1.9 39.6+0.0 -.448
Tibia Length (mm) (9-8-0) (7-8-2) (3-2-0) (8-6-4) (12 8-1)
Adult male 78.0+1.6 79.1+1.8 79.4+0.7 79.0+2.5 78.4+3.6 .075
Adult female 75.1+2.2 75.2+2.1 73.7+0.7 75.6+1.9 74.8+2.2 . 011
Immature female 72.7+0.9 73.3+2.2 69.1+0.0 -.332
Table 77. Cont inued.
November December
Tarsus length (min) (47-32-31-32) (40-25-5-16)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
40.0i2.0
38.9+1.8
40.5+2.4
39.8+2.2
41.7+1.5
39.9+1.7
41.6+1.1
39.9+1.5
Keel length (mm) (6- 6-0) (8-7-2)
Adult male 
Adult female
81.7+4.4
78.3+3.1
84.0+3.7
76.7+1.7
Immature female 76.0+2.8
Riqht breast muscle (g) (10-9-0) (8-8- 2)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature female
70.8+7.2
65.9-5.0
73.0+6.4
62.6+11.1
56.8+2.0
Heart weight (g) (35-29-20-24) (40-25-5-13)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
7.9+1.0 
6.7+0.8 
6.7+0.6 
6.1+0.8
7.7+1.0 
6.4+0.9 
6.9+0.9 
5.8+0.7
January February March R
ft#
(20- 10- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-7-0-1)
41.3+1.6 40.5+1.7 41.2+2.0 .191
39.8+1.4 39.2+1.3 39.5+1.5 .092
40.0+0.0 -.059
40.5+0.7 38.3+1.3 36.1+0.0 -.025
(2-3-0) (8-6-4) (10-7-1)
81.5+2.1 84.6+2.1 83.6+3.0 .126 £
78.7+1.5 79.8+2.9 77.9+1.9 .133
77.3+4.5 79.0+0.0 .092
(4-4-0) (9-7-4) ( 12-8- 1 )
74.1+4.1 79.3+8.3 77.1+4.5* .413**
68.4+8.6 71.3+6.8 69.1+5.3 .321*
66.5+2.8 55.0+0.0 .268
(19-8-1-2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12- 8- 0- 1 )
8.0+0.9 8.1+1.3 8.1+1.1 .114
7.1+1.0 7.9+1.3 7.6+0.8* .374***
6.5+0.0 .274
6.5+0.2 6.9+0.5 5.7+0.0 .249
Table 77. Cont inued
November December January February March R
Liver weight (g) (10-9-0) (8- 8- 2)• -7- A v * 1
(4-4-0) (9-7-4) ( 12-8- 1)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature female
18.6±5.6 
15.9±4.7
16.7+4.9
16.515.6
18.914.3
13.9+2.8
13.112.7
y? ''''
14.811.6
14.413.0
17.215.2
15.0+3.2
14.9+2.4
19.510.0
-.341*
-.153
.056
Spleen weight (g) (11-9-0) (8-6-3) (4-4-0) (8-7-4) ( l i - 8- i )
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature female
0.4±0.1 
0.3±0. 1
0.410.1 
0.410.1 
0.2+0.1
0.510.3
0.510.4
0.710.7 
0.310.1 
0.3+0.2
0.410.2
0.610.3**
0.610.0
.143
.473**
.712*
Ovary weight (g) (9-0) (8- 2) (4-0) (7-4) (8- 1)
Adult female 
Immature female
0.2+0.1 0.1+0.1 
0.110.0
o . i i o . o 0.2+0.1 
0.110.0
0.210.1
0.110.0
.370*
.503
Largest fo ll ic le  diameter (mm) (9-0) (8- 2) (4-0) (7-4) (8- 1 )
Adult female 
Immature female
1.5+0.4 1.3+0.6 
0.8+0.0
2.010.8 2.411.7
1.410.4
2.110.3*
2.210.0
.414**
.855**
Left testis weight (g) ( 10) (0) (4) (9) ( 12)
Adult male O.llO.l 0. 1±0.0 o . i i o . o o . i i o . o 0.210.2 .098
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Table 77. Continued.
November December January February March R
Right kidney weight (g) (9-9-0) (7-8-2) (4-4-0) (9-7-4) ( 12-8- 1)
Adult male 3.1+0.7 3.510.7 3.310.5 3.210.5 3.210.5 -.063
Adult female 2.910.4 3.311.0 2.810.5 3.310.6 3.110.5 .078
Immature female 3.4+0.4 3.210.6 2.910.0 -.243
Right adrenal gland (g) (8-8-0) (8- 6- 2) (4-3-0) (8-7-4) ( 12-8- 1)
Adult male 0.04+0.02 0.04+0.01 0.0410.01 0.0410.01 0.0810.13 .218
Adult female 0.04+0.02 0.03+0.01 0.0410.01 0.0410.01 0.0310.00 -.127
Immature female 0.0410.01 0.0410.01 0.0410.00 .191
Right thyroid weight (g) (7-8-0) (7-8-2) (3-3-0) (9-7-4) ( 12-8- 1 )
Adult male 0.0310.01 0.03+0.01 0.0210.01 0.0310.01 0.0510.08 .188
Adult female 0.03+0.01 0.03+0.01 0.0410.04 0.0410.01 0.0310.01 . 137
Immature female 0.03+0.02 0.0410.02 0.0110.00 -.139
Bursa length (mm) (14-17) (4-9)
> ".V' : ' .
(1- 1 ) (0- 2) (0- 1 )
Immature male 27.013.5 31.315.0 28,0+0.0 . 2 6 3
Immature female 28.613.9 27.914.3 27.010.0 22.010.0 1 8 . 0 1 0 . 0 - . 5 5 0 *
a Correlation between measurement and date, *  P  < 0.05; * *  P  < 0.01: * * * P <  0.001; b Sample
size for each age-sex ategory in order listed ; c Mean 1 standard deviation; a Significance
o f  d i f f e r e n c e  between mean in March and November, * P < 0.05; * *  P < 0. 01; * * *  P < C1.001.
3
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Table 78. Body com pos i t ion  measurements and w e i g h t s  f o r  gadwal l f o r  each month d u r in g  1977-78.
November December January February March Ra
Weight (g) (47-33-33-32)^(41-26-5-16) (20- 10- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 893.1+64.0C 955.6187.2 917.5+96.8 960.3-128.4 967.01108.4*** d .329* * *
Adult female 734 5+209.0 809.5+76.7 844.4+85,3 866.2+71.0 854.9+59.0*** 407* * *
Immature male 683 4+342.1 814.9+61.4 798.2+0.0 -.148
Immature female 625 ’+286.2 746.4+56.1 716.3+57.8 791.0 i14.5 729.310.0 .334*
Total lip id  (g) (5-5-0) (6- 6- 1 ) (3-3-0) (6-4-1) (12-8- 1)
Adult male 113.7^62.4 154.1^90.0 ;99.3l49.1 154.3t67.8 187.2173.7 .248
Adult female 98.2 42.2 93.5+69.7 134.0^49.0 123.1±57.1 142.2+39.9 .382*
Immature female 49.5±0.0 130.410.0 74.210.0 .323
Total protein (g) (5-5-0) (6- 6- 1 ) (3-3-0) (6-4-1) (12-8- 1)
Adult male 172.5+26.1 181.0+14.2 192.6+27.2 172.8±27.1 180.7+22.3 .025
Adult female 164.9+14.8 157.9+22.3 154.3+2.0 147.6113.2 154.6118.7 -.106
Immature female 165.2+0.0 130.610.0 132.0t0.0 -. 861
To ta 1 ash (q) (5-5-0) (6-6- 1 ) (3-3-0) (6-4-1) (12-8- 1)
Adult male 22.2+3. 23.3+4.4 24.5+1.3 29.4+7.4 22.3+4.3 .046
Adult female 20.8+2. 19.6+3.0 18.3+2.9 22.613.9 17.713.2 -.130
Immature female 18.010.0 15.5+0.0 14.2+0.0 -.986
_Table 78. Continued.
November December January February March R
Total moisture (g) (5-5-0) (6-6-1) (3-3-0)
T-V . . ■ ^ .7 - , •> -.'T
(6-4-1) (12-8- 1)
Adult male 603.1+78.0 635.0*48.3 658.8*14.9 624.4*77.6 576.8*61.8 -.144
Adult female 541.7+30.4 552.0+49.2 574.1+80.1 557.2*33.1 540.4+26.2 -.108
Immature female 565.2+0.0
. . .  ______  . . .... -  . - . . -
500.7+0.0 508.8+0.0 -.818
a,b,c,d , ., . As described in Table 77. ; :r
rt ;  p  -
‘t# toiSMS*-'■  ■ :;T;; ;■
'
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Table 79. Gut morphology measurements o f  gadwall f o r  each month d u r in g  1977-78.
November December January February March Ra
Gizzard f u i1 weight (g) (36-29-20-24)^(41-25-5-13) (20- 8- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 56.0l8.3C 55.4+7.6 57.0111.6 64.9+11.1 53. l l  10.3d .052
Adult female 51.2+7.0 51.417.1 55.3+11.9 61.4112.2 51.3112.3 .127
Immaf e male 53.3+5.6 53.0+7.5 41.4+0.0 .122
Immature female 48.1+5.4 48.2+6.4 38.815.7 53.517.4 52.010.0 .113
Gizzard empty weight (g) (36-30-20-24) (41-25-5-13) (20-8- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8-0- 1)
Adult male 47.6+7.3 47.2+6.0 47.819.5 54.819.6 43.718.8 -.0202
Adult female 43.316.0 43.3+5.7 47.2+10.5 52.8+10.4 42.219.9 .112
Immature male 45.8+4.4 44.8+5.2 36.010.0 .002
Immature female 40.914.6 41.0+5.9 33.1+6.5 45.316.8 41.210.0 .043
Gizzard Tength (mm) (30-26-15-18) (23-21-5-10) (12-7-1-2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8- 0- 1)
Adult male 60.914.8 61.0+3.7 62.714.0 63.4+5.2 58.514.6 .005
Adult female 59.414.1 58.9+3.2 61.613.9 63.615.9 58.516.3 .069
Immature male 61.512.7 61.4+3.1 56.0+0.0 .046
Immature female 57.414.2 57.014.5 53.5+3.5 57.513.8 56.610.0 -.165
Gizzard width (mm) (30-26-15-18) (23-21-5-10) (12-7-1-2) (5 ’-0-4) (12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 39.812.6 41.0+2.9 41.912.0 41.712.2 41.112.7 .256*
Adult female 39.512.6 39.5+3.3 40.7+2.9 40.213.4 40.014.2 .066
Immature male 40.313.1 38.612.2 38.010.0 -.452*
Immature female 39.1+2.8 38.7+4.3 35.512.1 38.314.0 41.510.0 -.236
Tab le  79. Cont inued.
November December January February March R
Gizzard dianieter (mm) (30-26-15-18) (23-21-5-10) (12-7-1-2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 34.5+3.3 34.5+2.3 35.6+3.0 36.912.9 34.9+2.5 .119
Adult female 33.1+3.0 33.312.6 34.5+2.7 37.1+2.7 35.213.2 .286**
Immature male 33.3+1.4 32.612.3 30.0+0.0 -.192
Immature female 31.811.6 31.4+2.0 28.5+2.1 34.1+1.4 35.210.0 .051
Ceca length (cm) (29-26-15-18) (23-21-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12- 8-0- 1 )
Adult male 54.6+6.8 59.8+8.1 64.217.4 63.416.5 57.2+6.5 .246*
Adult female 53.8+5.9 57.717.9 61.1+6.0 57.7+4.3 52.31*.8 .125
Immature male 53.9+7.4 56.5+6.6 67.410.0 .145
Imnature female 48.2+6.4 53.9+4.0 67.5123.4 57.4+3.1 72.81J.0*** .648***
Ceca full weight (g) (29-26-15-18) (23-21-5-10) (12-6-1-2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 6.0+2.1 8.313.4 11.8+6.8 8.413.5 7.811.1 * * * .445***
Adult female 6.9+5.0 7.713.6 9.314.2 8.3+1.8 7.913.3** .291**
Immature male 6.212.2 6.512.6 8.3+0.0 .022
Immature female 5.012.1 8.013.6 13.519.2 8.5+1.3 e . o l o . o * * * .575***
Ceca empty weight (g) (29-25-15-18) (23-21-5-10) (12-6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8- 0- 1 )
Adult male 4.5+0.8 5.2+1.4 6.2+1 .4 5.511.2 5.110.8 .313**
Adult female 4.3+0.9 4.7+1.0 5.210.7 5.6+0.5 4.6+0.8 .384***
Immature male 4.510.8 4.9+0.6 7.7+0.0 .030
Immature female 3.8+0.8 4.2+0.9 2.5+2.1 5.010.7 5.110.0** .441**
Table 79. Con. inued.
November December
Ceca full volume (ml) (29-25-' 18) (23-19-5-10)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
22.9+, 3 
26.1+10.1 
19.7+7.1 
17.6+7.3
33.7+15.2
29.8114.0
27.6112.9
25.1+7.3
Ceca empty volume (ml) (29-25-15-18) (23-20-5-10)
Adult male 
Adult female 
immature male 
Immature female
4.7+0.8 
4.6+0.9 
4.5+0.8 
4.0+3.7
5.411.3 
4.9+0.9 
5.210.5 
4.7+1.0
Ceca net volume (ml) (29-25-15-18) (23-19-5-10)
Adult ma1e 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
18.2+12.1
21.419.7
15.2+6.8
13.6+7.0
28.3+14.6
24.8+13.5
22.4+12.4
20.417.2
Large intestine length (cm)(29-25-15-18) (23-21-5-10)
Adi. it male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
10.4+1.6
10.5+1.3
10.9+1.6
10.1+1.2
11.4+1.6 
10.811.6 
9.6+1.5 
11.1+2.1
January February March R
(12- 6- 1-2) (8-7-0-4)
40.7125.9 44.8115.5
29.8119.5 43.5+15.3
19.010.0
41.2125.2 31.515.2
(12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4)
6.511.5 5.711.4
5.210.9 6.110.6
7.0+0.0
7.1+4.2 5.2+0.8
( 12- 6- 1-2) (8-7-0-4)
34.1+25.4 39.0114.9
24.6+19.3 37.4112.0
12.0+0.0
34.1121.1 26.215.4
(12-6- 1-2) (9-7-0-4)
10.811.4 11.318.8
10.611.8 11.717.8
9.5+0.0
5.416.1 11.411.6
( 1 2 - 8 - 0 - 1 )
41.6110.4*** .443***
37.319.0** .321**
.073
37.l ! 0.0*** .638***
(12- 8- 0- 1 )
5.310.8* .326***
4.910.8 .318**
.144
5.6 l0 .0 *** .524***
(12-8- 0- 1)
36.219.9*** .440***
32.418.8** .311**
.043
31.510.0*** .628***
( 12-8-0- 1 )
10.911.3 .060
11.ol 2.6 . 185
-.411*
20.510.0 .063
Table 79. Cont inued.
November December January February March R
Lg. intestine fu ll wt. (g) (29-25-15-18) (23-21-5-10) ( 12-6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8- 0- 1 )
Adult male 5.1+1.9 5.6+2.4 6.712.9 8.212.4 5.912.2 .172
Adult female 4.9+1.6 4.8+1.9 5.7+2.1 8.012.1 5.712.5 .205*
Immature male 4.6+ 1 .1 3.8+0.8 4.5+0.0 -.168
Immature female 4 .1+ 1.2 4.4+1.0 9.916.5 7.012.7 4. JlO.O .2/2
Lg. intestine empty wt. (g) (29-26-15-18) (23-21-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8- 0- 1)
Adult male 3.3+0.6 3.7+0.8 3.7+1.0 3.810.8 3.910.6** .245*
Adult female 3.2+0.7 3.210.6 3.410.5 4.210.8 4.011.0** .296** 2
Immature male 3.6+0.7 3.0+0.6 3.910.0 -.254
Immature female 3.3+0.7 3.3+0.8 4.0+1.0 3.910.2 3.710.0 .189
L^ j. inte_stino _ful1 vol (ml)(26-24-15-18) (21-19-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (3-7-0-4) ( 11-8- 0- 1 )
Adult male 8.5+3.1 10.2+3.6 10.8+5.5 12.7+4.4 10.913.4* . 179
Adult female 8.1+2.6 9.3+5.5 9.315.8 13.012.7 10.213.7 .208*
Immature male 8.1+2.6 6.1+2.2 5.310.0 -.343
Immature female 6.9+2.9 9.4+4.3 7.312.5 11.4+3.1 6.3l0.0 .281
Lg. intest, empty vol. (ml)(27-25-15-18) (21-20-5-10) (12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 3.3+0.6 3.7+0.8 3.611.0 3.810.8 3.910.6* .237*
Adult female 3.2+0.7 3.2+0.6 3.410.5 4.210.8 4.O il .0** .366***
Immature male 3.6+0.7 3.010.6 3.9+0.0 -.388*
Immature female 3.3+0.7 3.3+0.8 4.011.0 3.910.2 3.710.0 .241
...... ...w-.v.. u Y*: . * v7' Vl*' .*s5
Table 79. Cont inued.
November December January February March R
Lg. intestine net vo l. (ml) (<.’6-24-15-18) (21-19-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1-2) (8-7-0-4) (11-8- 0- 1)
Adult male 5.1+2,9 6.713.4 7.015.2 8.7+4.5 7.113.3 .145
Adult female 4.9+2.4 6.015.1 5.815.6 8.713.0 6.013.1 .126
Immature male 4.612.6 3.211.7 1.710.0
2.310.0
-.252
Immature female 3.712.5 6.214.2 3.213.2 7.513.0 .241
Small intestine length (cm)(29-25-15-18) (23-20-5-10) (12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 220.5t20.4 227.6+27.2 233.2134.6 241.7115.8 242.5113.6*** .317***
Adult female 217.5119.0 239.0130.4 226.1+23.1 237.5112.0 226.1+18.6 .193
Immature male 213.7+15.8 206.617.0 215.010.0
253.5 l0.0
-.020
Immature female 195.1120.1 214.7+17.3 198.7120.2 235.0115.3 .575***
Sm. intestine fu ll wt. (g) (29-25-15-18) (23-21-5-10) (12- 6- 1-2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 59.0+25.0 66.4+35,3 71.1130.8 81.7125.2 75.3117.9* .216*
Adult female 57.4125.0 58.9131.2 64.4127.7 82.5112.1 65.4110.5 .143
Immature male 
Immature female
49.0116.1
41.7113.2
42.018.4
53.7125.0
36.910.0
38.6+14.6 78.2118.3 86.710.0
-. 050 
.423**
Sm. intestine empty wt. (g )(29-23-15-18) (23-20-5-10) (12- 6- 1* 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 25.5+5.6 27.7+6.2 26.9+6.2 23.617.7 22.419.4* -.098
Adult female 23.9+5.3 25.715.5 23.215.6 22.513.9 21.513.5 -.104
Immature male 29.0+5.5 27.6+2.9 28.710.0 -.172
Immature female 26.114.9 25.7+6.0 26.9111.2 23.112.3 34.ll0 .0 .017
November December January February
Sm. intestine full vol.(m l)(27-23-14-17) (23-17-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4)
Adult male 144.3+56.6 176.0+74.1 170.8+85.5 185.7147.1
Adult female 151.4+49.1 153.3+71.8 157.2182.8 202.9128.6
Immature mole 124.6146.3 111.4121.2 79.010.0
Immature female 112.6+35.7 132.4+61.3 95.0+9.9 178.8+43.7
Sm. intest, empty vol.(ml) (27-23-15-18) (23-19-5-10) ( 12-6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4)
Adult male 28.1+4.8 30.7+6.6 29.716.1 26.0+7.4
Adult female 25.8+5.4 27.4+5.2 25.5+4.8 25.4+2.6
Immature male 31.4+6.6 29.0+4.9 30.0+0.0
Immature female 27.6+4.8 26.3+5.5 28.0+9.9 25.011.6
Sm. intestine net vol.(ml) (27-23-14-17) (23-17-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1-2) (9-7-0-4)
Adult male 116.2+56.2 145.3+74.3 141.2+89.2 159.7+44.1
Adult female 125.6+49.1 126.0+72.2 131.7+85.1 177.4+26.9
Immature male 93.4+45.2 81.6+20.8 49.0+0.0
Immature female 84.7135.4 106.1161,1 67.010.0 153.8+44.2
Total gut length (cm) (29-25-15-18) (23-20-5-10) (12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4)
Adult male 285.5+24.7 310.2+32.5 308.3+40.4 316.5+19.0
Adult female 282.0+21.8 295.1+38.2 297.8+2*.9 307.0+13.3
Immature male 278.5+22.3 272.8+14.8 291.9+0.0
Immature female 253.4+24.5 279.8+20.5 271.6149.6 304.0118.1
March
( 1 2 - 8 - 0 - 1 )
189.6+3^.4**
172.61?/.8
217.0+0.0
( 12- 8 - 0 - 1)
25.5+9.1*
24.8+4.1
37.0+0.0
( 12- 8 - 0 - 1 )
164.1+30.0**
147.9+27.2
180.010.0
( 1 2 - 8 - 0 - 1 )
310.6+16.1**
289.5+22.0
*•*
R
.217* 
.161 
-. 164 
.333*
-.123
-.060
-.205
-.029
.223*
.150
-.074
.355*
.332***
.196
- . 0 1 2
.617***336.810.0
T a b le  79. C o n t i n u e d .
November December January February March R
Total gut fu ll weight (g) (29-25-15-18) (23-21-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8- 0- 1 )
Adult male 70.1±24.7 80.4+40.0 89.7+36.0 98.3+25.4 89.0+19.8* -.246
Adult female 69.1±28.2 71.5+35.0 79.5+32.7 98.9+14.4 79.1+12.7* -.360*
Immature male 59.7*17.7 52.2+9.1 49.7+0.0 -.013
Immature female 50.7*14.8 66.1+26.8 62.0+17.3 93.7+21.2 96.8+0.0 .508***
Tot a 1 cj_u t empty we i ght (g ) (29-23-15-18) (23-20-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) ( 12-8-0- 1 )
Adult male 33.3*6.0 36.6+7.5 36.8+7.4 32.9+8.7 31.4+10.4 .045
Adult female 31.4*5.8 33.5+6.0 31.8+6.2 32.3+4.9 30.1+4.8 .135
Immature male 37.1*6.2 35.5+3.9 40.3+0.0 -.095
Immature female 33.2*5.7 33.2+7.0 33.5+10.1 32.0+2.4 42.9+0.0 .057
Total gut fu ll volume (ml) (25-22-14-17) (21-17-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (7-7-0-4) ( 11-8- 0- 1 )
Adu 1L rna 1 e 172.0*57.1 217.5188.1 222.31112.2 243.6+58.3
259.3+35.3
245.6+43.5** . * *
1 09Adult female 
Immature male
187.7*57.3 
152.1*48.3
193.0x87.9
145.1+27.2
196.2x105.2 
103.3+0.0
22U. 118 / . b
-.143
Immature female 137.5*41.8 166.9+68.2 143.4+32.7 221.5+51.4 260.4+0.0** ,45g**
Total gut empty vo l. (ml) (26-23-15-18) (21-19-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12- 8- 0- 1 )
Adult male 35.9*5.6 39.3+7.8 40.0+7.8 35.6+8.6 34.6+10.1 -.043
Adult female 33.7*5.9 35.6+5.6 34.2+5.6 35.8+3.1 33.8+5.6 .099
Immature male 39.4*6.9 37.9+5.9 40.610.0 - .201
Immature female 34.8*5.7 34.2+6.8 39.2+14.7 34.1+2.1 46.6+0.0 .469*
316
T a b le  79. C o n t i n u e d .
November December January February March R
Total qut net volume (ml) (25-22-14-17) (21-17-5-10) ( 12- 6- 1- 2) (7-7-0-4) ( 11- 8-0- 1)
Adult male 136.5+65.6 178.2+88.4 182.3+115.2 207.4+54.6 210.0+38.6** .288**
Adult female 154.5+57.1 157.4+87.6 162.0+107.4 223.5+33.7 186.3+35.9** . 180
Immature male 113.1+47.0 107.2+23.5 62.7+0.0 -. 034
Immature female 102.4+40.9 132.7+67.7 104.3+17.9 187.5+51.6 213.8+0.0 .089
Total qut net weight (g) (29-23-15-18) (23-20-5-10)
. • ■
( 12- 6- 1- 2) (9-7-0-4) (12-8- 0- 1)
Adult male 36.7+27.7 43.8+39.9 52.9+40.4 65.4+23.8 57.6+17.2* .267**
Adult female 39.6+29.6 39.3+34.3 47.7+36.8 66.5+13.9 49.0+11.1* .215*
Immature male 22.6+18.4 16.7+7.9 9.4+0.0 .268
Immature female 17.6+14.3 32.9+25.3 28.5+7.2 61.8+21.6 53.9+0.0 .580***
a,b,c,d described in Table 77.
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Table 80. Gut morphology of gadwall in relation to diet.
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Full weight (g) (14-l l - l - l ) a (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2- 2-5)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male
56.7±7.8b
52.4+6.8
56.7+0.0
59.6+10.3
60.3+10.6
53.5+5.2
56.0+10.0
49.5+8.5
48.5+3.0
62.0+9.6
54.2+4.2
52.0+9.0
56.4+1.9
51.3+10.0
55.1+0.0
54.314.8
47.2+7.6
59.8+7.9
Immature female 54.3+0.0 48.6+6.7 45.417.5 54.310.0 45.0+4.5 52.2+1.5
Empty weight (g) (14-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
48.6+7.2 
44.1+7.6 
47.3+0.0 
47.1+0.0
50.818.6
51.3+9.0
42.3+4.1
42.3+6.3
46.818.4
42.0+7.2
42.412.1
37.716.7
52.918.0 
45.412.7 
44.8+7.9
45.310.0
48.112.9 
41.917.7 
47.5+0.0 
39.014.2
45.516.2 
40.3+6.4 
50.1+4.5 
44.2+1.1
Length (mm) (14-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (J-2-2- 6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
60.9+4,3
59.4+4.5
64.0+0.0
62.0+0.0
61.8+4.7
63.4+3.8
61.7+1.6
57.8+5.3
60.0+4.5 
58.2+4 4 
58.5+0.7 
54.5+3.7
65.013.8
60.9+1.2
62.0+4.1
60.010.0
59.1+1.4
57.3+4.3
62.0+0.0
57.1+3.0
60.0+4.0
56.0+0.0
60.0+2.8
60.811.5
Table 80. Cont inued.
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Gizzard (cont.)
Width (mm) (14-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult mal e 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
39.912.7
40.211.9
40.010.0
41.010.0
41.612.9
40.413.9
39.714.1
40.012.1
Diameter (mm) (14-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
34.913.8
34.412.8
33.010.0
34.010.0
35.613.1
36.513.0
33.011.7
32.9+1.2
La_rge Infestine
Length (cm) (13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adul t ilia 1 e 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
10.011.4
10.211.6
13.710.0
10.310.0
11.210.9
10.911.2 
10.511.4
10.311.2
....
(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
40.7+2.8
38.7+2.7
43.011.4
36.812.7
41.212.7
42.714.2
39.011.4
45.010.0
39.413.6
41.313.6 
42.010.0 
41.0111.4
40.711.5
38.514.9
41.011.4
38.811.3
(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
34.8+2.7
33.613.3
35.010.0
31.312.8
34.9+3.4
33.612.4
32.312.6
33.0+0.0
34.4+1.6
34.213.7
32.0+0.0
31.1+1.6
33.312.1
31.510.7
34.510.7 
32.211.5
(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
10.911.3
10-811.7
12.510.0
10.5+1.5
9.811.4
10.611.7
10.511.7 
10.510.0
12.511.6
11.610.6 
11.610.0 
12.210.9
10.711.7
11.012.1
10.611.1
10.511.4
Table 80. Cont inued.
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Large Intestine (cont.)
Full weight (g) (13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
Adult male 5.7+2.1 6.4+2.9 5.8+2.3 5.3+4.1 7.110.9 5.010.5
Adult female 5.1+1.7 6.5+2.6 5.2+2.1 4.8+1.3 5.911.4 3.511.7
Immature male 4.2+0.0 4.1+1.0 4.6+0.4 5.1+1.2 6.610.0 4.410.2
Immature female 6.1+0.0 5.0+2.7 4.6+1.6 3.7+0.0 5.5+0.6 4.811.4
Empty weight (g) (13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
Adult male 3.2+0.6 3.6+0.5 3.9+0.7 3.3+1.0 3.311.0 3.610.7
Adult female 3.3+0.6 3.5+0.9 3.610.8 3.0+0.6 2.9+0.5 2.811.2
Immature male 3.6+0.0 3.4+0.8 4.3+0.8 3.4+0*5 3.710.0 4.010.1
Immature female 3.5+0.0 3.5+0.8 3.4+0.9 3.5+0.0 3.5+0.3 3.710.7
Tull volume (ml) ( 12- 12- 1- 1 ) (18-9-6-6) (23-19-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2 - 2 - 5)
Adult male 8.8+3.3 11.1+3.5 10.2+4.3 8.114.4 11.211.6 7 .111.9
Adult female 8.5+2.8 10.2+3.9 1G.3+5.8 8.813.2 11.O il . 3 5 .111. 6
Immature male 8.9+0.0 7.4+1.2 8.5+0.0 9.314.8 9.5+0.0 7. Il2.2
Immature female 11.3+0.0 8.2±3.7 8.0+3.1 5.010.0 10.512.1 8.1^4.5
Table 80. Cont inued.
Large I ntestine (cont.)
Empty volume (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Net volume (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Ceca
Length (cm)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
(/)
•r—
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<X3 E to r—
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Z5 s- CD fO
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(12- 12- 1- 1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10)
3.3+U.5 
3.4+0.7 
3.3+0.0 
3.810.0
3.7+0.6
3.510.9 
3.3+0.8
3.510.9
3.9+0.7
3.710.8 
4.511.0
3.310.9
(12- 12- 1- 1) (18-9-6-6) (23-19-2-10)
5.513.1
5.113.3
5.610.0
7.510.0
7.413.4 
6.813.9 
4.1+1.3 
4.713.3
6.3+4.1 
6.715.3 
4.0+1.0 
4.7+3.0
(13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10)
57.516.2
53.815.1
52.1+0.0
40.510.0
57.2+7.9
56.117.0
56.219.5
51.5+6.2
60.617.9
58.117.4
56.218.4
58.0112.4
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(6-3-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-2 - 5)
3.2+1.0 3.110.6 3.510.5
3.010.4 3.110.1 2.8+0.8
3.310.4 3.7+0.0 3.710.0
3.0+0.0 3.6+0.6 3.510.6
(6-3-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
4.913.6 8.112.0 3.511.5
5.812.8 7.911.5 2.310.7
6.0+4.6 5.810.0 3.412.2
2.010.0 6.912.7 4.614.1
(6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3--2- 2--5)
56.0112.7 62.716.1 52..916.,6
59.215.9 60.4110.2 54.,215..9
59.7110.6 47.810.0 53.,5+4..3
45.3+0.0 60.117.8 53..0+7.,0
Table 80. Cont inued.
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Ceca (cont.)
Full weight (g) (13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
6.2+2.1 
6.8+3.0 
5.2+0.0 
4.6+0.0
6.7+1.9 
6.512.2 
6.612.4 
5.912.0
Empty weight (g) (13-11-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 
Adult female
4.9+0.9 
4.5+0.9
5.111.0 
4.510.9
4.711.0 
4.0+0.8
Immature male 
Ininature female
3.9+0.0 
4.3+0.0
Full volume (ml) (13-10-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
28.4+14.5
28.4+12.5
28.2+0.0
15.0+0.0
31.7+14.5
35.1+18.2
26.8+11.0
22.7+9.7
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(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
9.915.4
10.3+6.1
5.410.3
9.315.2
6.914.6 
6.710.8 
6.812.4 
3.3+0.0
11.7+4.4 
8.912.6 
5.210.0 
9.5+0.1
5.911.6 
5.2+1.1 
6.2+0.0 
5.912.4
(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
5.5+1.3 
4.9+1.1 
5.110.1 
4.0+1.5
5.212.5
5.010.5 
5.211.8
4.910.5
4.011.2
4.210.0
4.511.2 
4.0+0.6
5.310.6
3.3+0.0 4.510.2 4,510.9
(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
39.9119.4
37.9+13.8
19.0+4.2
28.5+13.1
21.6+25.4
17.8+7.3
20.8+9.1
12.010.0
44.2113.8 
35.0+7.8 
7.9+0.0 
30.5+5.3
18.1+9.3
21.1+2.7
15.9+1.1
22.1+9.2
Table 80. Cont inued.
Ceca (cont.)
Empty volume (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Net volume (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Small Intesti n e
Length (cm)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
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(13-11-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
5.1+0.9 5.311.0 5.7+1.4 5.412.4 5.310.5 4.911.3
4.8+1.0 5.1+1.0 5.1+1.2 5.4+0.3 5.1+1.1 4.310.4
3.810.0 5.110.9 3.911.6 5.3+1.2 4.010.0 5.110.1
4.4+0.0 4.3+1.1 5.1+2.1 4.0+0.0 5.510.1 4.610.4
(13-10-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
23.2+14.2 26.4113.8 34.1118.3 16.3123.9 38.8113.8 13.218.1
23.4+11.9 30.0117.3 32.8+12.9 12.417.5 30.016.7 16.812.3
24.410.0 21.7110.4 15.212.6 15.519.0 3.910.0 10.911.1
10.6+0.0 18.3+9.0 23.4111.4 23.415.2 25.015.2 17.519.0
(13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-B)
226.1+24.1 231.5+22.3 236.8+21.4 210.9119.9 261.6+5.2 224.2119.0
223.1+15.3 222.6+22.0 233.3127.0 224.6130.5 251.1145.8 212.0+18.3
230.5+0.0 206.0116.2 224.718.1 212.1113.3 211.8 to. 0 227.1115.6
188.0+0.0 205.3+31.3 211.8126.8 198.5+0.0 232.713.8 215.3119.4
Table 80. Cont inued.
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Full weight (g)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Empty weight (g)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Full volune (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
(13-12-1-1)
69.6+27.9
69.5+26.7
39.8+0.0
52.4+0.0
(13-11-1-1)
26.0+7.4
24.4+5.0
30.3+0.0
33.9+0.0
(13-10-1-1)
166.9+67.3
179.6+55.6
129.0+0.0
138.0+0.0
(18-9-6-6)
68.8+34.1
64.9+26.4
36.6+6.0
46.2+24.6
(18-9-6-6)
(26-20-2-10)
65.3+22.7
65.7+24.1
44.9+0.6
49.0+22.0
(26-20-2-10)
25.7+7.5
24.8+4.7
28.8+5.8
24.7+2.2
(18-9-5-6)
174.2+72.2
166.1+57.2
90.6+44.7
120.5+59.3
• • '■
25.5+8.2
22.9+4.5
37.2+2.4
25.6+6.2
(26-19-2-10)
165.1160.3
172.7+54.4
132.0+17.0
126.3+39.7
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CD >> ■*-> 03 Q,CD x:1CO ,r~> 13o Q- a. U 03 r—£ co o •r— ro
ra •r Q. "O4-J l/> 03o >r, 3
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(6-3-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
49.8+26.1
64.1141.3
48.918.5
45.4+0.0
124.5+30.3
94.5*43.8
60.6*0.0
90.8*2.1
74.2*10.8
46.0*19.3
76.9*17.0
61.7+18.8
(6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
26.6+4.4 27.4*5.7 28.2*2.3
29.9+7.7
26.3+4.8
26.6±0.0
23.9*9.1
28.1*0.0
23.9*4.5
25.4*0.9
28.7*4.2
29.1*5.3
(5-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
110.4±52.7 
147.5*105.4 
120.5*31.2 
110.0* 0.0
282.8*43.4
223.0*73.5
117.0*0.0
219.5*57.3
164.0*49.6
135.0*29.7
192.5*24.7
159.2*41.6
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Small Intestine (cont.• )
Empty volume (ml) (13-11-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature mal e 
Immature female
29.514.9
27.7+4.7
33.0+0.0
37.010.0
29.1+6.4
27.014.0
31.516.4
26.3+2.1
Net volume (ml) (13-10-1- 1) (18-9-5-6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
137.3167.0
152.4+55.2
96.0+0.0
101.0+0.0
145.1+71.8
139.1+58.2
59.8139.6
94.2160.0
Total Gut
Length (cm) (13-12-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
293.6128.9
287.0117.8
296.310.0
238.810.0
299.8+28.6
289.6+28.8
272.7+25.7
267.1137.1
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(26-20-°-10) (5-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-S)
28.017.7
24.813.3
43.011.4
26.916.4
28.2+4.1
31.015.6
27.515.3
30.0+0.0
30.017.0 
26.0111.3
29.010.0 
26.5+4.9
31.3+4.7
27.011.4
31.513.5 
30.613.9
(26-19-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-S)
137.1+61.6
147.9153.9
89.0118.4
99.4+37.7
82.2+52.5
116.51111.0
93.0+35.1
80.0+0.0
252.8141.5
197.0162.2
88.010.0
193.0+62.2
132.7144.9
108.0128.3
161.0128.3 
128.6144.1
(26-20-2-10) (6-3-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
308.4+25.8
302.1133.6
293.4116.5
280.3+35.1
276.6131.6
294.5135.9
282.2+24.8
254.310.0
336.8110.9
327.4155.5 
271.210.0
304.9137.5
287.7126.5
277.11.26.5 
291.1+18.S 
278.7123.2
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Total Gut (cont.)
Full weight (g) (13-1-2-1-1) (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 81.5+30.4 81.9137.2
Adult female 81.4+28.6 77.9130.5
Immature male 49.2+0.0 47.318.6
Immature female 63.1+0.0 57.1128.7
Empty weight (g) (13-11-1-1' (18-9-6-6)
Adult male 34.117.8 34.318.2
Adult female 32.215.3 32.915.6
Immature male 37.810.0 37.016.9
Immature female 41.710.0 32.311.7
l ii 1 i vo 1 unn> (ml ) ( 12' 10- 1- 1 ) ( iij-Q-B*® )
Aault male 208.1186.3 217.0186.2
Adult female 216.7176.4 211.4176.4
Immature male 166.llO.O 125.2152.4
Immature female 164.310.0 151.3170.6
(26-20-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
81.0126.7
81.2+29.9
54.9+0.5
62.8124.4
62.1134.4
75.6+43.2
60.818.0
52.410.0
143.4134.5
109.3147.6 
72.4+0.0
105.712.5
85.1112.8
54.7122.1
87.4116.7
72.4120.5
(26-20-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
34.9+9.2
31.4+5.3
35.016.7
37.4+7.6
35.616.8
30.8110.4
36.314.1
32.112.8
46.&13.3
32.917.0
34.9+5,1
33.410.0
36.010.0
31.815.4
37.914.8
37.315.9
(23-10-2-10) (6- S M - l ) (3 - ? -1- 2) (3- 2 -2-5)
212.2180.5
221.4171.0 
159.5121.2
162.8145.1
141.9184.0 
172.61118.2 
150.6140.8
127.010.0
352.8150.4
269.0180.0
134.410.0 
260.4164.6
189.2160.3
161.2133.9
215.5125.8
189.4147.2
Table 80. Continued.
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Total Gut (cont.)
Empty volume (ml) (13-11-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-2-S)
Adult male 37.7+5.5 38.1+7.3 37.618.7 32.1113.6 37.716.9 39.716.2
Adult female 36.0+4.4 35.5+4.6 33.6+4.4 39.316.0 34.2112.5 34.1+2.7
Immature male 40.1+0.0 39.917.6 51.410.8 36.1+5.2 36.710.0 40.313.6
Immature female 45.2+0.0 34.2+2.1 35.218.8 37.010.0 35.615.4 38.714.4
Net volume (ml) ( 12- 10- 1- 1) (18-9-5-6) (23-19-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-2-5)
Adult male 170.3+83.6 178.8185.3 173.7+80.7 104.9+81.4 316.8+43.4 149.4154.1
Adult female 181.3+63.8 175.9176.5 187.8169.2 133.41124.2 234.8167.5 127.1131.3
Immature male 126.0+0.0 86.4+46.5 108.2122.0 114.5145.8 97.710.0 175.2129.4
Immature female 119.llO.O 117.2170.3 127.5141.2 90.0+0.0 224.8170.1 150.7149.3
Net weight (g) (13-11-1-1) (18-9-6-6) (26-20-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3 -2- 2-5)
Adult male 4 7.4i 32.4 47.6139.7 46.2+27.8 27.1130.9 107.8130.5 48.818.7
Adult female 53.1128.6 45.1132.8 49.7129.3 54.0155.0 78.5137.6 22.6119.4
Immature male 11.4+0,0 10.3+3.9 8.313.8 25.9112.8 36.410.0 49.5121.5
Immature female 21.410.0 24.8+29.5 29.9119.4 19.010.0 74.012.9 35.2123.0
a Sample size for each sex-age category in order listed ;  ^ Mean 1 standard deviation.
Table 81. Gut. morphology measurements, calculated as a percentage of total body weight, of gadwall 
in relation to diet.
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Gizzard
Full weight (g) (13-9-1-1)a (18-9-4-5)(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 6.410.95 6.510.9 5.911.0 6.410.7 6.010.3 6.410.4
Adult female 6.611.0 7.410.8 5.910.8 6.410.1 6.911.2 6.510.1
Immature male 6.910.0 6.710.3 5.510.1 6.411.0 7.210.0 7.210.0
Immature female 7.510.0 6.810.5 6.111.0 7.410.0 5.910.2 6.910.2
Empty weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 5.510.8 5.510.7 5.010.8 5.510.6 5.110.4 5.310.6
Adult female 6.3+0.7 6.310.7 5.010.7 5.310.1 5.611.0 5.510.1
Immature male 5.710.2 5.710.2 4.810.2 5.510.8 6.210.0 5.810.0
Immature female 5.910.5 5.910.5 5.110.9 6.210.0 5.110.2 5.810.4
Length (mm) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5;)(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 6.910.6 6.810.6 6.410.7 6.810.5 6.310.3 7.010.4
Adult female 7.410.6 7.910.7 7.010.6 6.810.2 7.811.3 7.811.4
Immature male 7.810.0 7.510.5 6.610.7 7.710.6 8.110.0 6.810.0
Immature female 8.610.0 8.110.5 7.310.8 8.210.0 7.510.1 8.010.4
Table 81. Cont inued.
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Width (mm) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10)
Adult male 4.6+0.5 4.610.6 4.3+0.4
Adult female 5.0+0.2 5.010.4 4.710.5
Immature male 4.9±0.0 5.1+0.4 4.9+0.3
Immature female 5.7+0.0 5.710.7 5.010.6
Diameter (mm) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10)
Adult male 4.0+0.5 3.910.4 3.710.4
Adult female 4.3±0.4 4.5+0.4 4.010.3
Immature male 4.0+0.0 4.110.4 4.0+0.4
Immature female 4.7+0.0 4.710.6 4.2+0.4
Ceca
Length (cm) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10)
Adult male 6.6+0.8 6.210.9 6.511.1
Adult female 6.7+0.8 7.010.8 7.010.9
Immature male 6.310.0 7.210.8 6.411.5
Immature female 5.610.0 7.211.0 7.811.7
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(6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
4.310.2 4.210.4 4.810.4
5.110.1 5.6+0.8 5.310.2
4.810.2 5.510.0 4.6+0.0
6.210.0 5.411.1 5.1+0.5
(6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
3 6+0.2 3.710.2 3.9+0.2
3.9+0.1 4.6+0.8 4.4+0.7
4.0+0.2 4.2+0.0 3.8+0.0
4.510.0 4.1+0.1 4.3+0.4
(6-2 -4 -1 ) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
5.8+1.2 6.710.8 6.211.1
6.510.9 8.1+1.4 7.5+C.5
7.4+1.1 6.210.0 6.2+0.0
6.210.0 7.9+0.5 6.5+0.3
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Ceca (cont. )
Full weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 0.7+0.2 0.7+0.2 1 .1+0.6 0.7+0.4 1.310.5 0.710.2
Adult female 0.8+0.4 0.8+0.2 1.3+0.7 0.8+0.1 1 .210.2 0.710.0
Immature male 0.6+0.0 0.910.2 0.6+0.1 0.8+0.3 0.710.0 0.710.0
Immature female 0.6+0.0 0.8+0.2 1.3+0.7 0.5+0.0 1.2+0.1 0.6+0. 1
Empty weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 0.6+0.1 0.5+0.1 0.6+0.2 0.5+0.2 0.5+0.0 0.510.1
Adult female 0.5+0.1 0.6+0.1 0.6+0.1 0.510.0 0.5+0.1 0.510.0
Immature male 0.5+0.0 0.6+0.0 0.6+0.0 0.610.2 0.510.0 0.610.0
Immature female 0.6+0.0 0.6+0.1 0.5+0.2 0.4+U.0 0.610.1 0.510.0
Full volume (ml) (13-8-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 3.3+1.7 3.411.5 4.2+2.1 2.212.3 4.8+1.7 2.211.1
Adult female 3.3+1.8 4.3+2.1 4.6+1.6 2.011.2 4.8+0.2 2.910.1
Imnature male 3.4+0.0 3.5+1.3 2.2+0.7 2.511.0 1 .0+0.0 1 .8+0.0
Immature female 2.110.0 2.8+1.1 3.811.8 1.610.0 4.0+0.4 2.510.9
Table 81. Cont inued.
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Ceca (cont.)
Empty volume (ml) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 0.6+0.1 0.6+0.1 0.6+0.2 0.6+0.3 0.6+0.0 0.6+0.2 U>
Adult female 0.6+0.1 0.6+0.1 0.6+0.1 0.6+0.0 0.7+0.0 0.6+0.0 OJr o
Immature male 0.5+0.0 0.7+0.1 0.4+0.2 0.7+0.2 0.5+0.0 0.6+0.0
Inmature female 0.6* 0.0 0.6* 0.1 0.7*0.3 0.5*0.0 0.7+0.0 0.6+0. I
Net volume (ml) (13-8-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult male 2.7+1.6 2.8+1 .5 3.6+1.9 1 .6+2.2 4.2+1.7 1 .6+1.0
Adult female 2.7+1.7 3.6+2.0 4.0+1.5 1.4+1.2 4.1+0.2 2.3+0.1
Inmature male 3.0+0.0 2.9+1.3 1.7+0.4 1 .9+1.0 0.5+0.0 1 .3+0.0
Immature female 1 .5+0.0 2.2+1.0 3.2+1.5 1 .1+0.0 3.3+0.4 1.9+0.9
Large Intestine
Length (mm) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
Adult ma1e 11.6+2.0 12.2+1.2 11 .6+1.8 10.2+1.7 13.3+1.5 12.6+2.6
Adult female 12.6+2.2 13.5+1.2 13.0+2.2 10.9+0.6 15.7+1.6 15.0+0.4
Immature male 16.7+0.0 13.3+1.4 14.2+1.3 12.9+1.4 15.1+0.0 10.7+0.0
Immature female 14.3+0.0 14.6+2.0 14.1+2.1 14.4+0.0 16.1+2.3 14.0+2.0
Table 81. Cont inued.
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large Intestine (cont.)
Full weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
0.7+0.3 
0.7*0 .2 
0.5+0.0 
0.8+0.0
0.7+0.3 
0.8* 0.3 
0.5+0.1 
0.7+0.4
Empty weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adu 11 ind 1 e 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
0.4*0.i 
0.4+0.1 
0.4+0.0 
0.5+0.0
0.410.1 
0.4+0.1 
0.5+0.1 
0.5+0.2
Full volume (ml) (12-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
1 .0+0.4 
1.1+0.4 
1.1+0.0 
1.6+0.0
1 .2+0.4 
1.3+0.4 
0.9+0.1 
1.2+0.5
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( 2 6 - 19 - 2 - 1 0 )
' '■’f r. -> .
( 6 - 2 - 4 - 1 ) ( 4 - 3 - 1- 2 ) ( 3 - 2 - 1 - 4 )
■•V w ,
0 . 6+ 0 . 2  
0 . 6 1 0 .2  
0 . 5+ 0 . 0  
0 . 6+ 0 . 2
0 . 5+ 0 . 4  
0 . 6 1 0 .2  
0 . 610 .1  
0 . 5+ 0 . 0
0 . 8 1 0 .1  
0 , 810 .1  
0 . 9+ 0 . 0  
0 . 7+ 0 . 1
0 . 6+ 0 .1  
0 . 510 .2  
0 . 510 .0  
0 . 6+ 0 . 2
( 2 6 - 19 - 2 - 1 0 ) ( 6 - 2 - 4 - 1 ) ( 4 - 3 - 1- 2 ) ( 3 - 2 - 1- 4 )
0 . 4 1 0 .1  
0 . 4 + 0 . 1  
0 . 5+ 0 .1  
0 . 5+ 0 . 1
0 , 310.1  
0 . 3+ 0 . 0  
0 . 4 + 0 .1  
0 . 5+ 0 . 0
0 . 310.1 
0 . 4+ 0 . 0  
0 . 5+ 0 . 0  
0 . 5+ 0 . 1
0 . 410.1 
0 . 410 .1  
0 . 4 + 0 .0  
0 . 5+ 0 .1
( 23 - 18 - 2 - 1 0 ) ( 6 - 2 - 4 - 1 ) ( 3 - 2 - 1 - 2 ) ( 3- 2 - 1 - 4 )
1 . 1+ 0 . 4  
1 . 2+ 0 . 7  
1 . 0+ 0 .1  
1 . 1+ 0 . 5
0 . 8+ 0 . 4  
0 . 8+ 0 . 3  
1 . 1+ 0 . 5  
0 . 7+ 0 . 0
1 . 2+ 0 . 3  
1 . 5+ 0 . 5  
1 . 2+ 0 . 0  
1 . 4 + 0 . 2
0 . 8 + 0 .3  
0 . 7+ 0 .1  
0 . 6+ 0 . 0  
1 . 2+ 0 .6
Table 81. Continued.
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Large Intestine (cont.)
Empty volume (ml) (12-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 0.4+0.1 0.410.1
Adult female 0.4+0.1 0.4+0.1
Immature male 0.4+0.0 0.410.2
Immature female 0.5+0.0 0.510.2
Net volume (ml) (12-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 0.6±0.4 0.810.4
Adult female 0.710.4 0.810.4
Immature male 0.7±0.0 0.510.2
Immature female 1 .0+0.0 0.710.4
Small Intestine
Length (cm) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 26.012.5 25.312.9
Adult female 28.512.9 27.6H.8
Immature male 28.010.0 25.411.9
Immature female 26.1*0.0 28.014.2
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(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
0.410.1 0.310.1 0.3±Q. 1 0.4*0.1 C OC O
0.410.1 0.310.0 0.4*0.1 0.4*0.1
0.510.1 0.410.0 0.5±0.0 0.4*0.0
0.410.1 0.410.0 0.510.1 0.5*0.1
(23-18-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (3-2-1- 2) (3-2-1-4)
0.710.4 0.510.4 0.9±0.3 0.4*0 .2
0.810.6 0.510.3 1.1+0.4 0.3*0.0
0.510.2 0.710.5 0.8±0.0 0.2* 0.0
0.610.4 0.310.0 0.9+0.3 0.7*0.5
(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
25.213.1 
28.U3.1
25.613.2 
28.513.8
21.911.2
25.114.2 
26.2*1.1 
27.210.0
27.911.5 
34.210.1 
27.6*0.0
30.711.6
26.4*3.4
29.4*2.6
26.1*0.0 
28.0*1.7
Table 81. Cont inued.
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Small Intestine (cont.)
Full weifht (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26- j. 9-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) ( 3-2-1-4)
Adult male 8.013.3 7.413.3 6.912.3 5.112.2 13.313.1 8 . 7 1 1 . 5
Adult female 9.313.3 7.913.0 7.912.7 8.915.1 12.314.3 6 . 2 1 1 . 6
Immature male 4.810.0 4.510.2 5.110.5 6.011.1 7.910.0 7.110.0
Immature female 7.310.0 6.313.3 6.512.9 6.210.0 12.011.1 8.312.4
Empty weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5) (26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) ( 3 - 2 - 1 - 4 )
Adult male 3.010.8 2.810.8 2.711.0 2.810.5 2.910.5 3.310.4
Adult female 3.0+0.7 3.110.7 3.410.9 3.410.9 3.110.8 3.510.5
Immature male 3.710.0 3.610.5 3.310.7 3.310.7 3.710.0 3.510.0
Immature female 4.710.0 3.510.4 3.610.0 3.610.0 3 . 2 1 0 . 8 3 . 7 1 0 . 9
Full volume (ml) (13-8-1-1) (18-9-3-5) (26-18-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-I-4)
Adult male 19.217.8 18.716.9 17.416.0 11.314.6 30.114.2 19.416.5
Adult female 22.817.3 20.316.2 20.615.7 16.6111.9 30.014.5 1 8 . 5 1 0 . 9
Immature male 15.710.0 10.016.8 15.113.3 14.813.6 15.210.0 1 9 . 2 1 0 . 0
Immature female 19.1+0.0 16.1+8.1 16.915.3 15.110.0 28.715.5 22.014.1
Table 81. Cont inued.
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Small Intestine (cont.
Empty volume (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Ininature female
Net volume (ml)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
Total Gut
Length (cm)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
(13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
3.410.5 3.2+0.7
3.4±0.7 3.4+0.6
4.0+0.0 4.0+0.6
5.1+0.0 3.710.5
(13-8-1-1) (18-9-3-5)
15.817.7 15.5+6.9
19.416.9 17.016.5
11.7+0.0 6.216.3
14.0+0.0 12.4+8.3
(13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
33.7+3.2 32.813.6
36.4+3.6 35.9+2.5
36.U0.0 33.912.5
33.1+0.0 36.6+5.2
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(26-19-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
3.0+0.9 
3.0+0.4 
4.910.3 
3.610.9
2.910.5
3.510.6
3.410.8
3.510.9
3.210.6
3.510.9 
3.810.0
3.510.9
3.710.7 
3.810.5 
3.710.0
3.910.7
(26-18-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
14.4+6.1
17.7+5.8
10.2+3.0
13.3+4.9
8.314.7
13.1+12.5
11.414.0
11.010.0
26.9+4.2
26.5+3.6
11.5+0.0
25.216.4
15.7+5.8
14.711.3
15.510.0
18.114.7
(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
32.814.1
36.4+3.8
33.3+4.8
37.715.0
28.812.5
32.7+5.7
34.812.2
34.810.0
36.0+2.2
44.710.7
35.310.0
40.2+2.3
33.9+4.7
38.4+3.0
33.310.0
36.011.9
3
3
6
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Total Gut (cont.)
Full weight (g) (13-9-l- i) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 
Adult female 
Immature male 
Immature female
9.413.6 
10.8+3.6 
6.0+0.0 
8.710.0
8.813.6 
9.513.4 
5.9+0.5 
7.813.9
Empty weight (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 
Adult female
3.9+0.8 
4.0+0.7
3.710.9
4.110.8
I innfi t u r e  mo 1 p  
Immature female
4.610.0
5.810.0
4 ./10, u 
4.610.5
Full volume (ml) ( 12-8- 1- 1) (18-9-3-5)
A d u l t  male 
A d u l t  f e m a l e  
Immature male 
Immature female
23.919.8
27.118.8 
20.2+0.0 
22.8+0.0
23.318.3
25.918.4 
14.617.8 
20.1+9.5
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(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
8.612.7
9.813.4
6.210.6
8.413.2
6.313.0 
10.315.4
7.510.9
7.210.0
15.313.G 
14.3+4.6 
9.410.0 
14.011.3
10.011.8
7.411.8
8.310.0
9.512.6
(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
3.711.1
3.810.6
5.310.1
3.6+0.7
4.210.8
4.310.8
3.810.6
4.010.9
4,710.0
4.3+0.6 
4.410.4
4.510.0
4.411.0 4.610.0 4.2+1.0 4.211.0
(23-18-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
22.518.1
26.517.6
18.214.0
21.816.0
14.417.3
19.4+13.4
18.5+4.4
1/.410.0
38.114.3
36.314.2
17.5+0.0
34.0+6.1
22.417.9
22.110.8
21.6+0.0
25.6+5.3
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Total Gut (cont. )
L'mpty volume (ml) (12-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 4.3+0.6 4.2+0.8
Adult female 4.4+0.7 4.4+0.6
Immature male A.9+0.0 5.1+0.7
Immature female 6.3+0.0 4.8+0.5
Net volume (ml) (12- 8- 1- 1 ) (18-9-3-5)
Adult male 19.6+9.7 19.1+8.3
Adult female 22.8+8.4 21.5+8.6
Immature male 15.3+0.0 9.7+7.3
Immature female 16.5+0.0 15.3+9.5
Net weight (g) (13-9-1-1) (18-9-4-5)
Adult male 5.5+3.8 5.1+4.1
Adult female 6.9+3.7 5.4+3.9
Immature male 1.4+0.0 1.2+0.5
Immature female 3.0+0.0 3.314.2
a,b
(26-19-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
4.0+1.1 3.8+0.8 3.9+0.6 4.7+0.9
4.0+0.5 4.4+0.7 4.6+0.9 4.7+0.4
5.8+0.4 4.5+0.8 4.8+0.0 4.710.0
4.7+1.2 5.1+0.0 4.7+1.0 5.0+0.8
(23-18-2-10) (5-2-4-1) (3-2-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
18.3+8.1 10,6+7.3 34.2+3.8 17.7+7.0
22.5+7.5 15.0114.0 31.7+3.3 17.4+1.3
12.4+3.6 14.0+5.1 12.7+0.0 16.9+0.0
17.1+5.5 12.3+0.0 29.317.2 20.6+5.8
(26-19-2-10) (6-2-4-1) (4-3-1-2) (3-2-1-4)
4.812.8 2.712.8 11.5+3.2 5.311.1
6.013.4 6.1+6.2 10.2+3.8 2.912.2
1.010.5 3.211.5 4.7in.0 3.810.0
4.012.5 2.610.0 9.710.3 4.8+3.1
As described in Table 80.
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